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Every generation enjoys the use of a' vast hoard
bequeathed to it by antiquity, and transmits that
hoard, augmented by fresh acquisitions, to future
ages.

Thomas Macauly, in "Light from Many lamps"

EDITORIAL

Those who were there when the Forest Service was established in
l9O, played an important part in the drama which gave birti to
conservaticn of forests, soil and water in America. The fiftieth
anniversary of that historic event now being observed, is of special
significance to that gallant band which the local press described as
"Callow youths rushing around throughout the country, carrying shiny
brief cases and reeking of musk and insolence." Who among you that
are left does not thrill to the record of achievement which resulted
from those pioneering efforts?

It matters not where you served or what the job, the very fact that
you were a member of the organization in those formative years sets
you apart as a erusader who, under trying and sometimes dangerous
circ'wnstances, helped preserve for .hmerica a priceless heritage.

The names of those who pioneered the Forest Service should be em-
'blazoned in the annals ol' America s forests and. streams as a Lit-
ting memorial to their services, the. results of which have exceeded
their wildest dreams andtondest hopes. A number of these pioneers
have favored us with, articles depicting some of their early ecperi-
enices. They are grouped in a special !meznoirs'" section in the back..of this issue.

Timber Lines and the Thirty..Year Club salute 'al]."the men' and
fômofthe decade beginning withl9O who still,are with us, and. we pay

humble homage to those who have passed to their eternal rest.!',



HIG}IGHTS AHEAD

By J. Herbert Stone

(An address given at a Service Club Meeting in Bends Oregon, April 19, 1955.)

Anniversaries, especially the golden variety, are occasions for review of
progress. For those in the Forest Service tàday,. o 50th birthday provides
an opportunity to draw lessons from past experience and to take new inspira-
tiori from the examples of those who labored in a crusade for intelligent
treatment of forest resources. Then we must look ahead and set our sights
on new horizons and objectives that will carry forward the nation's forestry
program so that these resources can serve adequately future generations.

The Starting Point

Today we find ourselves with about twice as many people in the country as
lived here in 1905 when the Forest Service was born. At that time there were
rela.tivelyfew public and private organizations interested in forest coriser-
vation. Today there are many such organizations. To name only a few, there
are the Izaak Walton League, the Industrial Forestry Association, the Western
Forestry and Conservation Association, State Forestry Departments, many sports-
men's and recreational groups, as well as U. S. Forest Service. The growth
of interest r' conservation is a splendid development. With it comes the re-

sponsibility for the Forest Service and these many state aridprivate oraniza-
tions to worktogether in the big job of developing understanding among all
citizens of the importance of our wild land resources and of the requirements
of intensive management.

In many parts of the country both public and private land owners are in the
midst of intensive forest management programs. Timber by many owners is re-
garded as a crop, and the other resources of water, range, recreation, and
wildlife are recognized increas3y as important resources along with timber.
On our national forests we are up against day-to-day decisions in trying to
make the principle of multiple-use management work0 We are redognizing, as
are state and some private land owners, the close interrelationship of plants,
soil, water, animals, and people. As we make these day-to-day decisions, we
recognise more and more that our knowledge is imperfect. This lack of know-
ledge has been felt increasingly in the last 10 years in particular. During
this period we have witnessed remarkable progress in the development of nation-
al forest administration, We are well out of the stage of custodianship and
protection, and into the job of real, intensive multiple-use management.

Horizons Ahead for National Forest Administration

Oneof the most important goals ahead of the United States Forest Service is
better application of the principle of multiple-use management. We are rap-

idly approaching established aflowable cuts on many working circles through-
out the Pacific Northwest and indeed throughout the country. In the past
the allowable cut figure has been considered as a maximum cut from these f or-
eat areas beyond which we should not go if we are to keep ourselves on a sus-
tamed yield basis. It has represented a control against overcutting. How-
ever, we have witnessed changes in utilization practices. Smaller trees are
beinF utilized by many mills, and 1ors heretofore considered culls are being



taken to market. Improvements of this sort will undoubtedly continue. We

must regard our allowable cuts, therefore, as figures which must be kept up
to date with continuing inventories. The allowable cut figure should be con-
sidered not only as a maximum but as a minimum. It must be considered as a
control against undercutting as well as overcutting. Good multiple-use man-
agenient cannot be given unless the full allowable harvest of timber in the
light of current utilization is being accompli&iea. Particularly in the
Northwest, the timber resources of the national forests must provide an in.-
creasing supply of logs for the dependent timber economy on a sustained yield
basis. Not only does a prosperous timber induetry locally and nationally re-:
quire sustained harvest at as high aleve]. as practicable, but the health and
well-being of the forest require such harvest. We can no longer afford the
loss of bug-killed or blowdown timber to the dependent economy. Our develop-'
ment and sales programs must be geared to harvesting such material in addi-
tion to the calculated allowable cuts.

The importance of water yields and water quality is becoming increasingly ap-
parent throuphout the Northwest and throughout the country. We know that

our timber harvesting 'ogram can have good or bad effect on both ouality and
yields of water. Ahead of us then is the inuDortant task of planning and car-
rying out the harvesting of our timber not only to protect water quality but
the suptly of water as well. Research findings have indicated that the man-
agement of the forest cover can have an important effect on water supplies.
Much of our timber in the Iorthwest is located in an area of hih snowfall.
We know that timber intercepts the snow, particularly dense stands of timber,
and that intercepted snow evaporate and is lost to the snowpack which pro-

vides water for dry periods of the year. We must understand such relaticn-
ships and move ahead in our management program in the future to design our.
cutting patches in Douglas-fir so as to increase snow deposits. Our selective
cutting programs in the pine belt must be adjusted to contribute to increased
snow pack and the maintenance of a healthy soil reservoir. Research findings
have given us indications of the opportunities for manipulating the vegetative
cover so as to increase or decrease the water levels in the soil reservoir
In the future we must look to the selection of species in our cutting programs
which will contribute to good soil condition and consequently to high water-
infiltration, rate to maintain a high level of ground' water. Thinnings will.
not only provide additional timber volumes for dependent industry, but may also
serve to reduce transpiration and improve and increase ground water supplies.
1e are witnessing shortgages of water for domestic purposes in a growing North-
west. Hydroelectric power we find to he essential for an active and prosper.-
otis economic development. More. stable water flows are a must in the days ahead.
ithout rood land management, stream fluctuation becomes rrreater and water aual-

ity poOrer.

Multiple-use management in the 'future will require careful attention to regeñ-
eration plans, not only to provide continuous production for our wild lands but
also to maintain those soil conditions which will contribute to good water z'e-
lationships.

Wild land resources of the future, all kinds, will he needed in increasing
quantities to meet-the needs of a growing country. Science has shown time and
again the importance of heredity and breeding in building up production of
plants and. animals. With agricultural crops remarkable. developments have come
from breeding, and research people in the field of forestry have shown that,
with our forest crop, there is equal opportunity for increasing not only quan-



tty production, but also quality. Our multiple-use management of our tree
crop in the future must take these principles of tree breeding into account
if ze 'are to provide the wood fiber needed for an ever-increasing population.
We are looking forward to the establishment in the coming year of some tree
seed orchards on our national forests.. This program must be expanded in the
future to the end that all of our seed supplies come from trees which have
those oualities hich will contribute to increase qual2ty and auantity pro-

- duction of wood0

Recreational values are being recognized increasingly as i.mportant not only
because of the contribution they make to economic life but also for the re-
laxation, mental balance, human inderstanding, arid inspiration that people
derive from forest outinps. We must continue our program of roadside strips,
scenic areas, camp grounds, wilderness areas, and the like, but we must.look
forward to maintaining these roadside strips in a healthy condition so that
their recreational values will be continued and even improved. Our scenic
areas nd àtreams must be better identified and protected in our cutting plans.
Je must move ahead in this field of recreational manageient so that recreation-
al. use is properly spread. We find many illustrati-ns of the way overuse of
recreational areas can result in the destruction of the values for which these
areas were set aside. Dispersion of use may be a principle of recreational
management in the years ahead. Our programs of the future in this field must
be directed at adequate protection of the recreational values and the other
resource values against the imoact of use. This protection will be provi4ed
in a variety of ways. Our immediate goal must be to meet the problems of san-
itation and fire protection which use brings to forest areas. Educational as
wel. as action programs are needed.

Another goal or horizon which we must work toward is the better integration :
of management of wildlife habitat and wildlife itself. Continued close coop-
eration withstate game departments is essential. 'Je must seek to maintain
thebalance between various species. Nice affect the regeneration of trees.
Porcupines cause damage to young trees. Owls, coyotes, and cougars all have
a place in the maintenance of this balance. Game laws and predator-control
practices need re-examixiation and adjustment to biological fact.

We mut look forward. to better understanding of wildlife foods and the meas-
ures which are necessary to keep the food supply at the optimum while at the
same time producing other crops under a multiple-use management program.

Progress toward these horizons in multiple-use management will mean the ne-
ce&.ity for continuing progress in the development of administrative manage-
merit and business methods in carrying out our activities. Modern business
practices arid methods can help meet the increasing demands on our manpower and
funds, Administration must not only permit but stimulate continued study and
development of business management practices. A we work toward forestry by
the acre or even smaller unit, smaller ranger districts will be nedessary.
Business methods must be geaed to this objective.

Good integrated multiple-use management on the public forests of thecountry
can be carried out only to the extent that there is an understanding of . the
relationship.cf these lands and their management to the economic environment.
Thi5 understanding is needed not only on the part of public land managers but
by all citizens, industrial users, water interests, and recreationists. Some

interests are mutual, some are conflicting. Sound decisions will.be made and



accepted to the extent that there iè fu) understanding on the part of all
those who are affected. This wi].1 call for a better and greater effort in
the field of public relations.

Horizons in Research

Horizons in research are almost ].iinitless, Certain it is that to do the job
that is ahead of us and to meet these goals in the management of our national
forests and in the management of private lands and other public lands we must
have more knowledge and we need that knowledge fast.

Particularly our research in the future must look into the basic relation-
ships between plants, soil, water, animals, and human beings. We know that
those interrelationships are indeed complex, but we have only scratched the
surface. In the future this type of investigation must he given high prior-
ity in research programs.

We need in the days ahead more knowledge of tree biolory, particularly of the
field of genetics. We are already starting ahead both in private and public

land management with programs designed to obtain better seed and better trees
so that we can grow additional volumes and better c'uality on the same area of
land. These are long-range programs but they must be undertaken without de-

lay.

klultiple..use management of the national forests and the private lands requires
the resolving of conflicts. 'Je are committed on the naticnai forests to re-.
solving these conflicts in the interests of the greatest good to the greatest
number of people in the long run. Such decisions, however, must bebased on
an understanding of the relationship of these decisions to community economy.
Economic analysis must be carried out in the resolution of these conflicts
as well as analysis of the intangibles. Our study of economics of forest land
management is behind times. A adequate program of economics research is in-
deed a new horizon toward which our efforts must be directed.

Horizons in Cooperative Work

One of the important lessons of the past is the value of cooperation between
forest land owners and between forest managers and industrial, recreational,
and other users of forest resources, in attaining our objectives in forestry.
I have already mentioned the great development of interest on the part of in-
dividuals and organizations in wild land management. Future progresa toward
these new horizons recuires a continuation and a further development of coop-
eration between these various interests. There must be mutual understanding
which will lead to such progress as we have witnessed in the Kee Green program,
the anti-litterbug program, and other cooperative ventures of that sort. Co-
operative interest in the field of soil protection and watershed management is
among the new horizons where cooperative effort has a place.

0oncluions

I sin not a crystal-ball gazer, and the horizons unich I have outlined are
really not too far ahead. We are faced with a fact recognized by everyone that
the population of this country has grown much more rapidly than was anticipated.
This growth of population requires rapid development of the resource base if
we would maintain our naticrial strength and our national standard of living.



Pressures develop under scarcities which lead to unwise action. Conflicts,

if not resolved on the basis of the best knowledge and information and good
judgment, can also lead to unwise action and results which will be unfortunate
1' or the generations ahead. We must in the O years ahead do our part to sin-
plify the problems we leave to future generations to solve.

J. IRBERT SIONE

i.n the administration of the forest reserves it
must be clearly borne in mind that all land is to be
devoted to the most productive use for the permanent
good of the whole people and not for the temporary
benefit of individuals or companes....

You will see to it that the water, wood, and
forage of the reservâs are conserved and wisely

Where conflicting interests must be reconciled,
the question will always be decided from the stand-
point of the greatest good of the greatest number
in the long run?

I.,. hi... if $ipuus. J..p..WIhs.. I. G*sif Pà*, Chif
F....., fflii I, 1*01, ...IhM. hSlh4Si Iii uI. sMhit.
iii... ii IM h..i. is..... (58.5 iiih4iSl Iinih( hy lbs
Fg..0 hisiss I. Sb. Duo....., if ApEs*lhiS



A SSAGE FR0!L THE DIRECTOR

To the 30-Year Club of the Pacific Northwest Region,
Forest. Service:

In the anniversary year, 1955, the 30-Year Club takes
added significance, and its purposes come in sharper
focus. iany of you were present at the founding of
the Service in 1905 and all of you participated in
the early days when traditions and policies were being
formed.

This year1s various commemorative event.s and published
material are giving the newer members of the Service
an opportunity to know you better in person or by word
and to learn from you and your accomplishments. One
thing is clear from the review of 50 years of service -
we had a fine beginning, our purposes were worthy,
clear, and progressive, and from the first years our
performance has been dependa1le, honest, and forward.

In summary, we have established a fine record of un-
selfish public service and the future will profit
from it.

You and your colleagues in other 30-Year Clubs country-
wide deserve our thanks and congratulations for start-
ing us on the right trail Te also thank you for your
continued wise counsel. and assistance on the way along.

Ly very best wishes to youall. ,.

R. U. COV.LIN,

Pacific Northwest Forest and
Range Experiment Station

April 20, l9



David T. Noren,
Alfred J. Briem,
Henry C. "Hap" Hulett,
FS'ed A. iViatz,

L!' MEORIAM

Good night& Good nightt as we so oft have said,
Beneath this roof at midin±ghf, in the days
That are no more, and shall no more return.

Thou hast but taken up thy lamp and gone to bed;I stay a little longer, as one stays,
To cover up the embers that still burn.

Longfellow

DIED ¶?HILE STILL IIJ THE SERVICE

ThomasG. atson, Administrative Assistant, Olympic National Forest

DIED IN RETIREINT

Fiscal Agent, i5adison Laboratory
District Ranger, Uillamette National Forest
Forest Supervisor, Ochoco National Forest
Timber Surveys, Regional Office

(See elsewhere in this issue for obituaries)
S



President

Vices President.

Secretary-Treasurer

C'mmitteemen

OUR LEADERS FDR l95
we. have eleted the folliing officers to lead the
We. have great confidence in their leadership and

frank Flack

John Cloustori

Les Colvill

LeoIsaacs (2-year Term)

Lel i1erritt (Last Year o2-Year Term)

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-TREAsURER

ie all agree, I'm sure, that our club finances are being handled in a very
able manner 'e are receiving more and more for the dollar due we oontrb-
ute and our social gatherings are becoming rnore self supporting under the
able management of the officers of the Club. Let's keep the ball roflingby
paying our dues promptly and supporting our social activities in every way we
can, (Ed.)

FINANCIAL STATENT

Balance last report, April 1, l9

Receipts

Annual Dinner, l9SLi. . . . . . .

Annual Picnic, l9S1 . . . . . .

Dues and Liscellaneous . . . .. .

Disbursements

Envelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
. . a 20.88

Postage. . . . . . . , . . 67.06
Flowers,

. a a . . . . . . 3S.21
3O-YearEmblenas......1
Picn.c 97.39
AnrrnalDinner, 19514.,..... . . .-. . . . . .. . 2l0.5O-
Addressograph plates . . . . . -.

- 1.92
Refund on dues (overpainent) 3.00

1476.21

Balance April 14, 1955 1714.87

$ 200j8

a . . . $192.00
I 7S..00

183.SO
Li50.50 6i.o8

As a result of your voting
Club for the ensuing year.
wish them every success.



Brown, Harold E. D.
Buckhorn, ialterJ,
Christianson, Harold A.
Hiatt, Harlan C.
McCullough, R. Nevan
Stoner, Donald J.
Taylor, Paul K.
Tucker, Gerald J.
Vanderford, Jay B.
Wright, Ernest

THE SHMN ClASS

The distinction of having srved thirty years in the Forest Service ±s"a nota-
ble 'one and those who do it can well be proud of their contribution to" the
cause of conservation. We list here the names of those *ho have orwill reach
that nile nost in their journey through life since our last oublication. Tre

extend to them our hearty congratlations 'arid a warm welcome to become members
of the Thirty..Year Club. The Regional Forester will confer the Thirty-Year
emblem on these veterans as they 'beoine eligible during 19%.

Month 30 Years
Name Assignment Completed

Mt. Baker
P7PES
Chelan
Timber Management
Snoqualmiè..
Snocualmie
Chelán
Yaflowa -Whitman
Engineering
PNFES

January
July
December
January
June
July
July
August
Dec ember

October

THE TME-IT-EASY CREVI

Hang up the marking axe, lay aside the scale stick, leave the saddle horse in
the pasture, never mind that bus schedule.. It is Sunday now every day will
be sunday if you wish to make it so.

To many, retirement is a welcome change; to some it is a bewildering exper-
ience; to all it is a period of readjustment. Those who have prepared for
retirement. and know just what they' wish to do it will be: greeted with enthu-
siasm, but to those who have concentrated so on their jobs and neglected to
vision the future it will come as something of a shoä'k, but ónóe adjusted to
the change all may be very happy and grateful for the security afforded by
our retirement laws.

In this clay of the fifty-cent dollar they will find it necessary to trim their
budgets to fit the new income, but' that is a part bf the adjustment we all
must make when we reach that last day of active service, so' put on your hat
and head for homer In addition to the retirement pay you will take with you
many happy recollections connected with your 3ob in the Forest Service.

Here are those who have run through the branding chute up to April 1, 19%,
and turned out to graze in-greener pastures.

Wjth, 30 Years or I ore of Service

Harry W. Elofson Charles J Conover
John R. Bruckart Louise Compton
Zel].a Ivianwarren Ivy Boeck
Kenneth Wolfe 3. Roy litchell



ith less than 30 years of service:

Cleo I... Jett

Frank VTray

Oak Boggs
Larion E.'Gadberry

Frank L. Kehoe
JohnS. Bciwen
Elaine Boyd.
Ray 0. Sickler

ISSAGE FROM OUR PAST PRESIDENT

It was a pleasure to have been able to serve the Thirty-Year Club as its
President during the past year. I want to thank all of our members and the
officers for the fine support and cooperation given me.

The Thirty-Year Club was organized to keep alive the friendly family feeling
so characteristic of the relationship between Forest Service employees, past
and present. Through the distribution periodically of the Region Six Digest
and the Secretary's news letter, retirees are kept informed on current
happenings in the Forest Service. As you know, the Club is the only medium
whereby this can be accomplished. I, therefore,' hope that our facilities can
be broadened so that other retirees, who now are not eligible to associate.
themselves with the Club, may also be able to retain that relationship with
the Forest Service.

The Thirty-Year Club now boasts a membership of 176 and it is becoming more
popular each year The fraternal spirit of its members is kept alive through
mass participation in our two annual activities - the annual banquet, held
during the spring, and our annual picnic held during August or September.

Annual Picnic

Last suxnmerLr. and Mrs. Waha were againhosts to the Club for our sixth
annual picnic at their lovely residence in Lilwaukee. Their hospitality is
appreciated by all of us. The lO members and wives present enjoyed a fine
ham dinner with all the trimmings, and participated in a "talk fest" that,.
vrould be hard to equal in any other Forest Service gathering. The diligent
and unselfish manner in which members helped in the preparation and serving of
the dinner was appreciated by your President and other officers. Gilbert
Brown brought with him a number of, old photographs which were especially en-
joyed by all the old timers present. It is things like this that keep our
organization alive and interesting.

,

In addition to regular Club functions, our membeis.are loyal supporters 0
all Forest. Service activities. They are always well represented at retire-
ment parties, summez picnics, Christmas parties, and this .year at.the SOth
Anniversary Dinner April 12,

, .

We would like fur members to support our annual publication "Timberlines"
Let your friends and co-workers, past and present, know what you are doing;
what your hobbies are; what trips you have taken; how you enjoy your



retirement; your interest in the "doings" of your children and grand children;
the state of your health, etc.

Show your appreciation of the fine services rendered by our genial past Secre-
tary, Frank Flack, and to our new Secretary, Les Colvill, by being prompt in
paying your annual dues. Don't let yourself become delinquent as our constitu-
tion states, "Failure to pay annual dues two consecutive years member will,
upon approval of the Executive Committee, be dropped from the rolls." I under-
stand there are still thre in arrears for 19SLi, who we hope will remember to
send in their dues soon.

Please accept my best wishes for another very enjoyable year. I hope to see
you at the picnic this ster, the time and place of which will be announced
later.

H. J. STRATFORD

THE i'IEV PRESIDENT ]U1BLES -

After two arduous (but interesting) years asSecretary-Treasurer of the 3O*.Year
Club I had hoped to. limit my participation in Club affairs only to those activ-
ities requiring no work. (Of course, with a little persuasion, I would help
out at the annual picnic, but no mores) Somehow it didn't work out that way.

The nomimati.ng committee thought their job. 'was "in the bag",- - the present VeeP
would be a candidate for president against some other local contender with the
winner becoming number one man and the runner-up the new VeéP, Then, they
thought, it would be easy to find some willing and ambitious soul who would
cinch the secretary's seat against some "dark horse" for a two-year hitch. But
what happens? The present VeeP said, "1 do NOT choose to run -- period" And
he meant it, I think. At least his name wasn't on the ballot I Other prospec-
tive candidates. were approached and given the old "build up" but they likewise
wouldi 't bite, - wouldn' t even take a nibble. Finally, in desperation,
K. P. Cecil and Company got Les Colvill in a corner, and with tears in his eyes
as big as pears, NP pleaded with Les to run for the secretary's job. Les
finally agreed, but only if he ran against someone equally as well Imown so
there was a O-O chance of him not being elected. As you knOw, his running
mate 'was Floyd }oravets whom Les nosed out by. only a few votes.

This still left NP without a willing aspirant to run for the president and
vice-president seats. John Clouston, only because he felt sorry for NP having
so much tough luck getting candidates, finally permitted his hat to be tossed
into the ring, but. with the same stipulations Lee Colvill demanded. About this
time KP 'was ready to ve up. He warned me that if I refused again (this was
about the fourth time) to run for the number one job, with John Clouston as
running mate, he 'was going to resign as chairman of the nominating committee.
Well, with: a threat like that what could a' devoted member say or do, especially
the Secretary?

As a matter of information I quote from a Region I Old Timers Club News Letter
of February, 19S5 the following: "ABOUT OUR ELECTION, -- It has been postponed
for want of candidates 'willing to serve for the 19%-S6 biennium. Several



local eligibles were interviewed to no avail. No suggestions came from the
field except a vote of confidence in the present officers.t' It seems they
have their troubles, too, but let's not have this happen to us. Next year,
if you are called upon to serve the club, we sure hope you will cooperate
willingly because the club just can't operate without your help.

ell, there you have it and that's how come you're stuck with me another
year only in a different capacity.

FRANK FLaCK

"I wouldn't worry so much about that dame if I were you," the man consoled
his friend. "Remember when a woman says 'No' she means 'Naybe' And if
she says 'Iiaybe' she means

"I know," replied the other, "but what does she mean when she just says
'Fooey'?"

hen the lady who was making out the application came to the little square
headed "Age" she didn't hesitate. She simply wrote: "Atomic."

I1T YOU "COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS"

Be sure and put your glasses near the top of the list. Nature is wonderfu1
A million yearsago she know we were going to wear spectacles, yet
look at the way she placed our eyes, ears, and noses

One need not be rich to give grace and charm to his habit and his habitation:
it suffices to have good taste and good will.

- Charles Wagner



AN ANCIENT PRAYER

Givexne a good digestion, 1ord,
And also something to digest;
Give me a healthy body, Lord,
And the sense to keep it as its best.

Give me a healthy mind, Oh Loid,
To keep the good and pure in sight,
Which seeing sin is not appalled,
But finds a way to set it right.

Give me a mind that is not bored
That does not vhimper, whine or sigh;
Don't let me worry over much
About this fussy thing called "I".

Give me a sense of humor, Lord,
Give me the grace 'to see a joke
To get some happiness in life
And pass it on toother folk.

- Thomas H. B. Webb

The above prayer was originally inscribed in the Chester Cathedral in
Chester, the ancient Episcopal City, Riverport, and capital of Cheshire,
England, located on the River Dee sixteen milesioutheast of the City Of
Liverpool. : T

My country owes me nothing. It gave me, as it gives to every boy and girl,
a chance. It gave me schooling, independence of action, opportunity for
service and honor. In no other land could a b6y from a country village,
without inheritance or influential friends, look forward with unbounded
hope.

Herbert Hoover

0---
One need not be rich to give grace and charm to his habit and his habita-
tion; it suffices to have good taste and good will.

- Charles Wagner

so__a -

Worry is like a rocking chair. It will give you something to do, but it
wcnt get you anywhere,

- Newsbag



THE MAIL BAG

REMEMBER, old. friends are best - let's keep in touch with, them. Write to
that old. friend: whose letter you read. in Timber Lines Mail Bag.

FROM EDNA IN CALIP0R!JEY-

There was no envelope (in the 30 yr. literature just rec' ci) for returning,
my. vote so it is enclosed herewith I don't know the status of my 30 yr.
club dues so here is $3.00. When you send. my card back please indicate
on the back how long lTin paid up for since you send out no notices of de-
linquencies and since I don't pay by check I. do not keep track.. That is
the Treas. job, r figure. I don't like to be: behind in my dues.

Thank you for Tel. & Office Directory too. There are so. many new names I
feel like a stranger, but glad there are still a few standbys left. I miss
Portland and my friends there and hope to get back to see all of you some-
time. Would like to come this simmer if I can but will have to wait & see
what kind of a summer you have up there. My general health is very good.
now in this semi-tropical climate and I would not want to, risk the chance
of getting sick again by a change, in climate. If I -came up I would. fly and
one cannot carry too much baggage so that I. would, need clothes up there for
which I have absolutely no use for here, so there are complications: to con-
sider. I 'in still not so strong that a germ could not attack: me and lay ins:
low. This. is. a semi-tropical climate with no wind or cold so I don't know
how I'd: get along trying tO get around. in the rain-, wind,, and, dampness.

I look forward to 30 yr. club news & F.S. literature. On Saturday mornings
I listen to a radio pro'am here which features a Forest Service: man con-

nected with Cleveland N. F. Sometimes he goes back into ancient. history. and.
it recalls to me some of my early days in the F. S.-

I live a -very quiet life so have little of interest to write about. ' Perhaps
I'll be able to see all of you in person sometime this year .50 I'll not try
to send any thing for Timber Lines. If you ever get down this way be sure
and stop by and, say hello. . .' .

San Diego has the most equable climate in No. Pnlerica according to U. S.
Weather Bureau compiled over a period of years. The annual rainfall is less
than 10 inches.

. There are no wind, storms and. I've only heard thunder twice
in the 3 yrs. I've lived here. There are lots of nice birds here and an
abundance of flowers the year round. Of course San Diego is a large -Naval'
and Marine base and Uncle Sam's payroll is a million a day. So lots of money
in circulation. The city is bursting at the seems with building, building,
building, and:- C... of C. says S.D. will be a large city some day. Calif. is a
rich state and ba a. diversified climate so you can find any kind you want
within the state 's borders'.

. Most . folks here are retired so. when you reach
that status come down and look the pla over, and cane and see me.

Please bring me up to date as regards my 30 yr. -club, dues.

Edna Patchin
3819 Monroe
San Diego 16, California



LP LOST A NICKEL

Things went rather quietly for us for the first few weeks of 19511., then
suddenly rust seemed to be accmiulating on the bearings of the fpm ly car--
probably an imaginary, condition. Then too, Virginia bad flown down from
Fairbanks and. Lorene and fm1 ly had. ccirp1eted their two year asSiment in..
Brazil and were due back in the U.S. AU together this brought on an Irré-
sistible itching of the feet, so the last week in March we cranked up the
jalopy and. headed east, Virginia, 1 1 and. CE taking turns at the controls.
Visited. friends in Eastern Oregon and. Salt Lake, bucked a snow stolin in

Wyoming and a blistering cold. wind. in Kansas. The. weather soon moderated
and the trip through Missouri and on east was both interesting and. pleasant.
Tn days in. the Nation's Capitol afforded. us a visit to Valley Forge, Get-
tysburg and. many other points of interest. Then South over., the Skyline

Drive, Saokey Mountain National Park, Jamestown, Virginia Beach and. Chat-

tanoo. At Bir ngham we met Lorene and. fimi1y, including our Brazilian-
born grandson. Heading west, we saw the 'Hopi and. Navajo Indian Reserva-
tions, Petrified. Forest and the Painted Desert. Farther west the Grand
Canyon and. Zion National Parks, then Salt Flats and. dust storms in. Nevada.
Next was Reno (the only real disappointment we bad--Ella lost a nickel)
and. a side trip .to Virginia City. Our next objective was home via Altras
and. IO..amath Falls. Our first real car trouble developed twQ blocks from
home when we = stopped at the market for a loaf of bread.. No, not a flat
tire--just a dead. battery--and we bad rung up 10,000 miles

It was now April 26 and. tine to start gardening.': The garden occupied. only
a part of my time so around the first of July I found myself doing some
house remodeling in Seattle. Ella. spent considerable t me with me there
and. by commuting back and. forth we were able to keep things in. shape at
home. Took tine out to attend the Juneau-Douglas picnic in. Seattle and..
the Cord.ova picnic in Olympia. These functions always bring together a
host of. Alaskans,. both past and "present.

Took tine for a two-weeks fishing trip on the Rogue River and. a week's trip
to Eastern Oregon for 'deer. Three brothers.. made up the hunting party and.
the trip netted. us. three' fine mule deer.

,

Then a trip to Seattle for the Thanksgiving get-together. After tbat:ve
expect to settle down at home for a quiet month or so to spend Christmas
and. think up something for the coming year.,

Life is j1st one thing after another--but we '-]4ke it.

Our best wishes for the coming'year.

Harold E.. &nith and Ella
2?5QN. Evans Street.
McMinnviile, Oregon..

She: "Well, what excuse have you got for coming home at this hour?"
He: "Now, now, dear, I was playing golf 'with' a friend., and

. ,

She: "What? At 2 a.m.?"
He: "Yes, we were using night clubs."



A VALfl FOR

I d.on ' t know when I've had. a nicer valentine than the big envelope with
the attractive green, orange and white sheets that arrived yesterday from
you and. the ThIRTY-YEAR CLUB. Mazay thanks for them all. I shall enjoy
every page

Am pleased to return the ballot herewith, together with a check of $1.00
for my 1955 dues.:

With best wishes, as ever,
Herb. Howes.
1.2 Gracelyn Road
Asheville, North Carolina

A year passes quickly,. and. in. memory one reviews a few of the passiig
events that cling to the mind.

We, in Oregon, remember we were grateful for an open winter, a beautiful
sunshiny early spring, followed by a not much talked of, or popular, damp
and cloudy summer

The spring brought beauty to our gardens, and. Marjorie rejoiced that her
first efforts at raising daffodils, brought two blue. ribbons and one white
to the three blooms she entered in the horticultural section of the daffodil.
show at Washington High School

We have decided it is veil, to believe in fairies, for we have evidence that
they do still exist. For us, last summer, they were in the form of Scotty' a
sister, Helen and her husband, Bob Mitchell. They waved a magic wand by
making us a gift of round. trip airplane tickets to Boston, and a. visit with
them on scenic and picturesque Cape Cod. We enjoyed a wonderful tine, a
touch of life quite different from our more or less daily routine in Port-
land. Their sunmier home Is located on Sôragr Neck which stretches out on
Buzzard's Bay. So there we enjoyed the thrill of sailing in Bob's beautiful
sail boat, of experiencing the stinulation of crisp sea breezes, of spending
many hours exploring the numerous pointe of interest for which Cape Cod ic
famous.

May we. share a few of our inpressIOns and. memories? The charm of the Cape
with its long stretches of sand dunes and silvery beach grasses moving
rhythmically in the ever present. breezes,. and beyond them the blue of thei
Atlantic Ocean, - harbors sheltering colorful water-craft well, kept cram-
berry bogs, and then suddenly around the bend. of a road, a New England vii.-
lage would come into sight, always with its typical white Church and village
green. Our two favorite villages were those of Falmouth and Sandwich. The
village green of Falniouth with its stand of beautiful old elms is one that
we shall always remember, as well as the majestic old spire of its Church.
The lovely old Christopher Wren spired Church of Sandwich was perhaps the
most beautiful of the many we saw, but each one had its appeal, shadowed by
years of antiquity.



Back from the old., but combining it with modern were delightful meals

at such places as The Dome at Woods Hole, Coonamesset Inn, Toil House arid.
Falmouth Playhouse, just tmention a few. :We were twice privileged, to. see
Helen Hayes in current plays at the Falmouth Playhouse. All this inter-

woven with the joy of being with Helen a3ld. Bob, the pleasure of meeting
their neighbors on the Cape, and. to have the opportunity of knowing Bob
brother, Frank, and. his wife Edna, -, all very charming people!

En route East, we stopped for a few days in Cincinnati, and had. a nice.
visit with Scotty'a sister, Alberta and his Mother, as well as his Aunt
Lauda and cousins, Bea and Boots. While there Scotty. was able to see a.

number of his old War tine friends, andto visit scenes of his early child.-
hood. From there we spent two brief but interesting days in New York City,
then on to Boston 4there Helen and Bob met us.

The and final e to this perfect trip was a visit with each of Helen and.

's two daughters. First we went to Lee and Art' a, 'who were then living

in Ansonia, just outside New Haven, Connecticut. As we passed through
P'ovidencé, R.I on our waythere, we had.a nice visitat luncheon time,
with our friend Ethel Anderson. Arriving at Lee and Art's' we,.met, their

dear little daughter of only four weeks, and. their fine young son of three

years. Then on to Ithaca, . New 'York, and. a visit with: Ann . and. Jack, and

meeting their three adorable and. friendly: young children for the first
tine. It meant so much to us to know all these precious young .;folks, and.
to enjoy the delightful hospitality which the girls arid their husbands
extended to us A side trip fran Ithaca included a most interesting
exploration of' The Corning Glass Center

On the Springfield., N.J. for a couple of days before taking the plane, home.
Here we enjoyed seeing Helen and ob in their attractive apartment, and in
renewing contacts with some of their friends whom we had met before, and
in meeting other of their friends of whom Helen had. 'written to us many time

A plane from Newark, N.J. at ten in the morning brought us to Portland.
Oregon by eight o 'clock that evening, arid. into the welcoming circle of'
priceless friends who were there to meet us:. We might add also, to a ate.
ful old. ptissy"cat the next day, who' had. had. 'a room at the .Kattery for the

'five weeks we 'were gone.'

The second big high light of our 'year (Marjorie 'writing) was a very wonder-

fu]. reooiition that came to Scotty several weeks ago. At a banquet which
climaxed a two day Regional Scout Conference, Scotty was presented with the
Silver Anteiape award, the highest national., Scout honor. on 'the RegionaI.
level, that can be 'bestowed 'on a 'mait. 'The 'presentation was made by the'

Governor of our State, and was a very thrill ing arid. dramatic moment for us,
a neither of us had. any i.d.ea that this was to happen. The beautiful part
was the happineSs so many pe-aple 'expressed afterwards to him and tome too
I am very proud. of him'

Marjorie and Scotty

6930. 'S E. 35tAvenue
'Portiand.2, 'Oregon

Before marriage a man yearns for a woman. After marriage the "y" is silent.



ROY1S A' BUSY BOY

Timber Lines is fine, and I have always read. each copy with much enjoyment,
notwithstanding some embarrassment at my own, failure to contribute. The
following article is an attempt tâ fulfill my obligation. I hope it may be
acceptable

Four years have elapsed since retirement. Activities have been varied and
in the most part interesting arid constructive. Perhaps 'the most: interesting

is my work with the Lane County park and Recreation Commission. This branch
of county goverrnnent in Lane County was established by an. order of the Lane.
County Court in May 1953. Eleven members representing the various- sections
of the County were appointed for terms of three years. A budget was auth-.

orized. amounting to $19,000.. for employment of a full tine superintendent,
and. to otherwise organize and put into operation this new branch of the
county government. The objective in brief was to preserve, protect, and
develop the recreation resource of the County. Lands of' recreational value
were placed under the supervision of the Commission; authority was given to
acquire additional lands of recreational value by gifts, or by. purchase
within financial limitations; and to exmnl ne and make recommendation to the
Court prior to the. sale of any county owned lands. Strange as it may seem
a eat many tracts are allowed to revert to county ownership and 'are sold.
to satisfy the delinquent tax debt against them. Many are high in recrea-
tion values. To date some fifteen tracts of county lands, and. six private
tracts given as memorials to the County have been set aside arid forn11y
dedicated to recreational use. This is accomplished by written order siied
by the County Court. It can be withdrawn or otherwise used only by referen-
dum by the people of the County.. The budget for 19514.-55 has been increased
to $30,150 Mach more is needed, but it Is a good start, and. there is every
indication that the tax payers in most part appreciate- the work that Is be-
ing done, and will provide the additional amount needed as time goes on

Lane County contains nearly three I lion, acres in lanri area. .. Almost twice
the amount of National Forest land, in the Willamette National Forest. It
extends from the summit of' tie Cascades to the Ocean. with approximately
thirty miles of coast line There are two main river drainages - WilThmette
and Siuslaw Rivers, innumerable lakes, and many many miles of tributary
streams, all of high. potential recreation value In this work I am reminded
of those early days in recreational development in the Forest Service when.
handbook instructions were negligible and. individual initiative and imagi-
nation were at a premium. Ideas were blue printed and. screened Many died
in planning, some in the more advanced and expensive stage of trial and.
error, but some survived and. are. still being used. All contributed a part
in the recreational planning and development in the National Forests even to
this day It is good to have had. this former training, and. to have them and
many more in condensed handbooK form on which to draw as needed, to pass
along to Lane County for what they may be worth. To Jack Rorton, Pat Thomp-
son, Fred Cleator, Frank Folsom, Bill Parke, Dick Bowes, and. many others
much credit is due The planning and development of Lane County's recrea-
tioria]. resource will carry in no imll deee the imprint of Forest Service
policy and training. .

There is a 'adual awakening to the economic influence of recreation in the
business affairs of Lane County An economic survey for the McKenzie area



recently completed by the Park aM Recreation Crnission collaborating with

the University of Oregon bears out this assumption. It gave the following
information:

Approri'nste annuai:volumeof business: .: .
I $l,3933O

.7l8,5ll

$l.,89,OO
787,893

Amount of' the annual volume derived from tourist trade, etc.

Approximate capital :inVestmflt
Investments appertioned to tourists

The. Conithission hopes to make s1iiiiar surveys in other sections of the County

as'tine-'aM.f'utid.s permit. :1

I apologize 'for the length of this article, but I could not draw a satisfac-
tory picture with less. As chairman of the Commission from the outset 1 have
enjoyed working with these people, and in serving the people of Lane' County
in 'a cause I believe worth while and. of lasting importance. It has enabled,

me to reäover' in acme degree that sense Of usefulness inevitably lost in

separation from a life tine of service and familiar ties.

Roy A. Elliott
Route 2, Box 95-A
Eugene, Oregon

DI ME7YORY OF MA.Bt

Perhaps sane tine when you have traveled down through the Willamette Forest,
near 'Oakridge,' you have come across a little lake named Erma Bell. It is

well stocked with Eastern Brook and Rainbow Trout. If' you 'have passed by,

or have fished there, you may have wondered. how. this lake came by its unique

name. And with the passing of tine, I presume few will remember that it was
name& for "one :of our early Regional Office clerks..:

&ma Bell: irias a statistical clerk for Silviculture - now known as Timber

Management : and, received her appointment in 1907. For: many years she was

the sOle support of an invalid mother, for whom.. she cared when her, dar's

work at the office was done'.

Shortly after' I came into the Service, Erina' a mother died, and also, Eruia
was promoted to a $1200 statutory vacancy--this 'was the rate coveted by all'
clerks. After rears of privation . and self-denial, in the language of clerks,

she was making "big money." She was' footloose and with mOney in her pocket
for 'the first tine in her life and. was able to start living! : :World. War I

was whooping it up at this tine., and Erma' plunged. into the 'citizens' duties

of' building morale. fOr servicemen. Her life as.'full and: her-cup of

happiness ran over.

On a drive' into the country on a lovely spring '5d,5y afternoon in 1918 she

was killed man automobile accident. Our' number in the Sei'vicè was small,

and. everyone knew everybody. When we came to work that Monday morning a'
pall hung over us. It was C. J. Buck who suggested that the lake on the
Willamette 'bénamed. fOr her, ándsoit was. " Itiias abeautifu1gesture, and'
as anewcer.in'theForest Service;: it'has"left àdeep impression on me.

Luella M. Thompson
22.9 E. Burnsid.e Street
Portland 15, Oregon



NOW WE KNOW WHERE THEY LIVE

The wife and. I still live at Hines, Oregon, No. 205, N. uincy Avenue.

We have plenty of shade for summer use and. plenty of heat for winter. So,

if any of you 30-year clubbers come this way, stop and. share it with us.

We also have some very good trout streams and. lakes available. Good
fishermen catch fish too.

We are both well and quite active and we still eat 3 squares a day.

Ceo. 0. Langd.on

Thanks for your address, George, as well as for your letter. Ed..

SEE YOU T THE PICNIC, C. W.

My home is still in La Jolla, California, but 1 will be here in Oregon.
until this fall. At present I am near Monmouth helping to build a house
for my sister and her husband. I will have no permanent address this
summer but will be home again this coming fall.

C. W. Weity

PORCEE TEE PINCUSHION

Thanks for letting us know your whereabouts. Ed.

I note where there is quite a drive on. in E.. Oregon again . the porcupine!
I remember killing one that had sampled my saddle in a number of places.
k nearby sheepherder said, "You know, I've never had. the heart to kill
them; they look so much like my brother Paddy." Now, .1 'in wondering if all

those "porks". were the real thing, or if at least one could have been
Irish herder.

Fred Wehmeyer
Route 3, Box 529
Vista, California

DRIVER'S TEN COMPINDMENTS
The good driver keepeth his car in safe condition.
He. driveth only when sober, and; never to. great weariness.
His mind. doth not wander, for safe driving keepeth a man busy.
He keepeth always to the speed which giveth perfect control.
He passeth intersections and grade crossings with care.
To children and pedestrians he giveth thought, for over them be hath
the power of life and death.

. He ,obeyeth the law of the land., knowing obedience may increase his years.
For the hazards of driving in the. night, he maketh. allowance.
Though his soul be tired, the good driver remembereth that courtesy is
the first law of self_preservation.: . ..

When he goeth on foot, the good driver remembereth. the Golden Rule.
-- Honiestake Mining Company's pub. "Sharp Bits."



T LONG ABM : 4'

I realize 1 can't .get f enough away to escape my oblige.tions' and debts,.
:

so I'll enclose $1.00 bill which I hope will put me in good. standing so my
vote in 3O-yr. club will be reoized. If I'.m still in arrears on. dues,
please contact me at my home since I. expect to be there about end of tb.is

month.

Currently I'm visiting with my son Homer and his family arid truly living
the life and. ease of a broken down retired gentlar - nothing to do but
eat, sleep,' and enjy sights in a wonderful country hereabouts. The' old.

Daniel Boone home is only about mile and a half out of Ash Grove, and old
Dnie1, it is said, 'got much .of his "bringing up" right around here - the
"crest of the Ozarks." Most every place shown on the maps hereabouts fea-
ture the Ozarks, 'd ideas to 'interest tourist visitors aDe without numbez.

I am perhaps having the chance of a lifetime to see more of the surrounding
country than does the average pu±'oSefuI. tourist into the region. One of
cm's close friends is a traveling salesman for a large furniture concern

in iCansaS City, and. I've ridden with him on three long ground, trips, - each
114 different territory. Our first trip took us into' the vicinity of ton8
north and east of .Rolla, Mo., 'which is head.qua.rteDs 'for Supervisor of Mark
Twain N.F. Had no chance to. visit office there, butdid. get into N.F. area
north of 'there. On second trip we took a look around the common corner of
Missouri, Kansas, and 'Oklahoma. - home of the Cherokee Indians and. not too
'far' from Will Rogers' old home. Our route westward took us through the
lead mining district in Carthage and Joplin areas, and- I spmewhat
med. to observe this mining being done in comparatively level terrain
and the "mountains" are really man-made as a result of the waste earth
material taken from the below surface ii'nirg' operations. Although my friend
had traveled through the mining district many tines, he bad. never been under-

oulld.' "Having some "time to spare on:'this trip, we took time out to enjoy
"a guid.edparty" trip down the shaft into the worked out chambers o± the
"Nancy.. Jane" mine' "near Miami, Oklahoma. As you know, when a young fellow I
worked: on mine surveys in coal mining in B Washington. I was astonished.,
to, See the general 'plan of mining underground is along similar 'lines insofar
as leaving the pill s for roof support is concerned. However,, there is no
need. for timber supports and logging as is necessary in coal mines. The
ceiling here is Carried along . at a height of ten feet usually. If greater
height is desired, they merely cut the floor lower and thereby make the
piUars taller. '.'These' pillars are never removed as is usually done in
"robbing the pillars" in closing out a coal mine operation. On my last trip
with my friend we took in northwestern /rkansas through Cassvilie, which' is
a District Ranger Headquarters 'of MarkTwain NJ.' idii't stop there, but.
stopped at Mo. . State :Fish. 'Hatchery .' said to. be largest trout hatchery in
the U. S. 1 can believe this as I sawliteraliyr'iluons of trout of various
sizes - all, big enough.to take for good 'eats. However) the most interesting
stop on this trip was at Eureka: Springs, Arkansas - 'known as the "Switzerland
of America" (probably an attempt to' mislead public in regards to our own
Wallowa Mountains). Anyhow this town is situated at. l5'.O feet above sea
level, and has' an' average temperature . of 58 degrees. Has 2148 streets (switch-
backs), none of which.: cross on ten different street levels. Ripley is said
to' have featured this .city five times in his" "Believe. It or Not," one of
which is St. Elizabeths Church entered through the'bell 'tower. A hotel has



eight floors, all accessible from separate street levels. The whole deal
appears to me as being on such steep rocky slopes that they lean over back-
wards. Sixty-three springs within city limits and population is 3000.

Gee, I had no idea of being so verbose when I started to scribble you a
short note of transmittal with the buck. However, if you wish you may
write up any part of this in Timber Lines greetings to fellow members

With best wishes to you and all others interested

Fred A Matz
5805 N. E. 30th Avenue
Portland U, Oregon

GERUDE WT TO ROUIW-UP

When I returned from Pendleton last September, Frank Flack asked me to write
an article on my impressions of the Round-Up It was still our busy season
and I asked for time. Well, time has gone and here at Income Tax season I
am writing in retrospect.

The last and only time I had. been in Pendleton was in the early 1940's, and
I was en route home from Grand Coulee via Spokane, Lewiston, etc. When we
arrived in Pendleton it was about noon and 112 degrees in the car. We just
headed on home toward cooler weather and. all we saw of the Round-Up that
year. was the board fence of the grounds.

I looked forward to going to Pendleton in September, partly because of the
opportunity to see the Round-Up and. to get some sunshine Any of you who
lived in Portland last summer know hov much summer we bad. I took summer
clothing but someone whispered. in my ear because I wore a suit and took a
tcxpcoat. To my disappointment and. the Pendletonians it rained and, was cold.
We know how we here in Portland feel when it rains for the Rose Festival,
but we expect it. HOwever,, nothing dampens the spirit of the citizens of
that country They live the Round-Up, as many of you know I found Pendle-
ton still a western city with no lack of card. rooms but few medern changes.
I understand they want to keep the atmosphere, and. they have so far.

Through the good graces of the folk in the Uma.tilla office I went to the
Round-Up in the afternoon and. had a box seat. I had seen a few local rodeos
but nothing of the class of the pound-Up. I 'was not sure I would like a
whole show of western riding, bronco-busting, etc.; but I found, that there
is a lot to learn I gathered something of how they grade the contestants
and, that people follow the same riders from year to year, judging and. com-
paring with previous years. There is no slow-down of the action. If one
gate is held up, the other takes over; or if one event will be late, the
next takes its place; and later they go back to the previously scheduled
event. They have showmanship down to perfection. I can see why people go
back year after year and believe it would grow on one until it could. become
a big thing to look forward to each year as Pendleton does.

The visitors are housed in homes throughout the city, and. the churches have
dinners to feed the crowds. I was fortunate. One of the girls in the office



and. her mother took me to the First Presbyterian Church (very attractive
building) or êiiriier and later she and I went to Happy Canyon. Now, I
have a confession to make. City-bred me, with a family who bad never at-
tended, the RQUr4..Up, and, not particularly "horsey," and in the fiscal of-
fice for years, I thought Happy Canyon was a pageant put on out in the
country in a real canyon Imagine my surprise to find it held in a sm11
amphitheatre adjoining a large barn-like building. But it was very inter-
esting and entertaining and when the cliffs became buildings and then doors
opened. to the gambling dens and. dance J',1 1 of the past, I could understand
the lure of Happy Canyon. Next year they are to have a new location, I was
told, but not where I had placed it.

The parade the next morning - particularly the covered wagons with the
minister driving the teams, the old wagons, costumes, Indians of all ages
was something different and. without rain, would have been more attractive.

I hope to go back sometime when the sunshine is out and. see a Round-Up
when the mud does not interfere with hn'iot racing, but maybe the heat
will make a cloud. of dust If it was worth seeing last year, it should be
more so another tine.

Gertrude L. Conroy
5226 E. Burnside
Portland 15, Oregon

MORE FUN TO FISH

Timber Liners, here I come There isn't much that I know of interest, but
I am afraid that the editor will leave me out if I fail to contribute.

To begin with, I am in fine health A little fat but otherwise o k. The
past year I ut in between working in my garden and fishing I did more
fishing than for a good nny years and. intend to do more this coming season.
Last February (1951i.) my son Arleigh was in a bad auto wreck and broke his
hip He couldn't do anything all last sumner so we were more or less tied.
down He is all right now and will start work for the Forest Service in
April. He works in the Mill creek Watershed.

Ira Jones, one of the old timers, drops in once an a while to say "hello
He has a daughter living here.

We have been short of snow in the mountains around here, but the last week
it sure has been piling up The last report I got there were 72 inches at
Tollgate

Hope to see son of you fellows up in the "Tall green" this smer.

'S long everyone.

Albert Baker
235 N. Bellevue
Walla WalIa, Washington



WINTED IN ARIZONA .

Mrs. Burge and I are wintering in Arizona. We'll be hone in April as I am
working for the Washington State Park Commission and have a lot of work to
do at Alta Lake State Park.

Roy Mitchell, Ear]. Pidcock, Frank Bloom, and many more F S men and. wives
have visited here this winter Arizona is a great place for "old. folks "

Give my regards to everyone I know, and. best regards to you.

W. F. Burge
Winthrop, Washington

TRAIL LIFE IS GOOD

We have enjoyed the bulletins from the 30-year club so much that it seems
only fair to add. our doings for inclusion in your spring issue.

Last August we threw caution to the winds, quit our job (or rather my wife's
job), sold. our home, and set out to see at least part of the good. old. U. S .A.
We found out, the day before we left town, that our expected need. for per-
sonal belongings was considerably in excess of what our Plmóuth would. carry,
so we hurriedly purchased a used. 16-foot trailer house, thinlcing it would.
make a glorified luggage carrier It was reasonably modern, except for bath-
room, so we started in almost at once making it our home and. fell so in love
with, the, life that we have been. "mobile home" enthusiasts for sIx months to
date, and we still like it.

We had planned to leave early enough in the day to take in the 30-year club
Portland picnic at Waiia' s, but last minute details and good-byes stalled us
to such an extent that 6 o'clock found us only at The Dalles, where we spent
our first night out. Since then we have moved our home, in, easy; stages,
along the entire Oregon and Washington coast lines, Hoods Canal, .Puget Sound,
San Juan Islands, then south to Phoenix for six weeks, and now we have been
a month at this de luxe Aliso Trailer Park, next to Treasure Island. We have
been Into Mexico twice, once at Nogales and. again at Tiajuana and down as far
as Ensenada.

We were of some assistance, we hope, at the births of two grandchildren - our
son '8 family at Mapleton, Oregon, and our daughter Meredith' s fm1ly at
North Powder, Oregon.

We renewed our acqualntance with retired. Ranger George Wright over a bounti-
ful dinner table at his interesting San Juan island home; just missed. the
Henry Earrisons at Bellingham; visited for a few minutes with retired Banger
Frank Burge and wife at Mesa, Arizona; just missed retiree Roy Mitchell at
Phoenix, but hope to see hm here In a few days * May see others as we go
north again this spring. We hope we can re-visit Sherm and Peg Feiss at
whose beautiful home we spent a night .on our first week out; also we want to
return the Thanks giving Baker visit of Bud and Dorothea Burgess 'who now live
at Medford. We have enjoyed the letters of many Forest Service frieni.



It might be well to mention here that 'we purchased. a new 20-foot modern
t'ailer coach and have been enjoying it now, for over four months. It is

just ihe right size for a travel trailer

It is probably need.less to say that this winter down south is the most
comfortable one we have ever spent, and. we have met some very fine people
at the parks in whIch we have stayed. There is an abundance of community

activity and. good. fellowship We 1-iave a heated swimming pooi here and are

right on the ocean beach It4 a lots of fun and. trailer living is easy and
relatively inexpensive, but don't overlOok me if anone knows of a propo-
sition suitable to my qualifications Moving is no problem now!

Spencer Goodrich
3l1. 11 crest Place
Baker, Oregon

FUSSIN' J]Th THE FTIOWES

Greetings to all the Alumni. The winter months have been rather inactive,
but I am looking forward to a rather busy spring and stmuner in caring for
the vegetable garden, fussing with the flowers, pruning, s,:,raying, and
caring for a dozen or so fruit trees, quite a few gape vines, and several
varieties of berries sufficient for ±'rrin1y use.

'á1ig the' 'latter part of 'Décembér 'and'the first part of January we took a
t?ip by auto 'with our son Frank, back "to Fort nith, Arkansas, where we''

visited 'our son Leonard and family We went the northern route and en
countered some pretty cold weather in Wyoming and Colorado.' It was 19°'

below zero in Larainie, Wynming - just a bit too cool for pleasure. We
réturnedby way of Albuquerque and visited for an hour or so with Otto,
Lindh and Dale Kirkpatrick Timber looked pretty scarce in this locality
btt Dahl assured me that they had some very fine forest stands at the
I4gher elevations Saw a lot of interesting country along the route and
enjoyed a very pleasant trip considering the time of year

M. M. Lewis
3520 N. Winchéll
Portland 17, Oregon

THAT WOULD H±P
I don't want a lot of money. I'd be satisfied--I vow
If I could just afford to live - the way I'm living now.

Enclosed are my dues for 1955. I think the officers of Thirty Year Club
are doing a wonderful job and I want to express my appreciation to all of
them for the efforts they put forth in making the club 'a success!:



HIT THE iJRONG NAIL

Enclosed find. I started to' say nice long article for publication but I
have changed my mind Reasons, or excuses. 1st, I just hit my right index
finger with hammer trying to hammer dótn a strip with. left hand, so of
course I cannot type. 2nd, as I get to thinking about it I must have rated
as just that punk kid up until 192S or more on Ochoco among such old-timers
as Charlie Congleton, Doug Ingrain, Th Donnelly Brothers, and Grover Blake
who were there from 1908 to 1910. Also Vernon Harpham who arrived there
during the fi.ret war to end wars after speeding some time on all parts of
"District Six.'!. Of the old original bunch only Grover and Charlie are still
aroLnd and a line from either of them should be of a lot of historical value
and might be humorous.. I, know Grer does sling a wicked pen at either
prose or poetry and Charlie used to be able to tell some good ones. So I'
will, have, to pass. 'for this time. ':

I guess Charlie didn't stick around long enough to make the club, but his
address is just Paulina, 0regon.' He hasn't aged any since he used to ride
little Buck around the hills, but he is drying up some

Enclosed find 195 dues.

HERB WAS THERE

Ralph Elder
.1213 North Church St.
Salem, Oregon

Enclosed is a buck fordues.. Guest thAt's what they are. If I'm. one. of,
those three who have not, paid for 19S14, let meT know.,

Attended Connie Conaver 'a party last night and was pleased to see Alex
Jaenicke, Glen ]1itchell, l 1eisenUanger, Dick Bowe, Hank Harrison, and
all the Snoqualm.e gang. It wa a good send-off for Connie who leaves
soon for Hawaii. "' .

Regards. Herb Plumb
.3312 Hunter Blvd.
Seattle Wt, Washington

There'san unclouded bit of philosopby:in this. tale of two Indians.

They-' had 'been obserring closely the construction of a coastal lighthouse
'near their reservation. After'completion they watched it every night. One
night a fog rolled in and the fog-horn blew continuously.

"Ugh," said one Indian to his companion, "light she shine, bell she ding-
'dong, horn she woo-wdo,. fog she come in just the same."

. ' .

When nobody disagrees with you, you're either terribly brilliant or'the' boss.



THE CARPENTERS TO TEE FAR EAST

Dear Members Thirty Year Club: I am enclosing my vote for officer o±

club for coming year and. $1 00 for dues for 1955 I believe it is $1 00
If more please 'write me and. I will send any balance due

The missis and. I are plrnrnThg on a 3-month trip to the Far East this summer,
and. will leave sothetime in June T or as soon as we get our cherries pióked.

With best wishes to all the members, I remai,i as ever, yours' truly.

Louis 'A. Carpenter .' -

1536'E. 10th Ave.
McHinnville, Oregon

DON VOYAGE to you both Give us a complete report of your travels 'w1en you
return. Ed.

A PLACE TO HANG 'THE CBBISTMAS STOCICNGS

I am still holding down the farm on San Juan Island. 1t is a good. way of
living but if there is no other source of income I am afraid a person wOuld
starve. @ne thing about it, you get plenty of exercise without previous'
p1Pnn1g

The Church, Grange, and farm keep me busy. Also I help out with the ASC
proam.

Our winter project has been 'the building of a fireplace:. It is on an inside
wall, is built of native field stone with the chimney of tile-lined. brick.
The chiirtey will he concealed with cedar panelling. The stone work is nearing
completion but still about 25 feet of cbrnney to go 'It 'has been very
interesting work. ..' :

George R Wriit
Friday Harbor, Washingon

IN REAL ESTATE

Your letter of March 8 with inclosures is received. I still have the' one
of Jan. 12 in my attention basket thinking every day that I wou]4 find tine
to answer It.. However, I seem to have less time for things like that than
before I 'etired.. I g.iess I am just slowing dawn and it is taking me longer
to do things

As you probably know, I have been selling, Bean.. Estate ever since I left the
Forest Service and that takes a1l the time one cares to devote to it. My
other activities include membership i Kiwanis, Sec Treas Local Chapter
Nat'l. Ase'n Retired Civil nployees and Member of the Advisory Council and
Civil Defense Planning Officer for this area.

I also attend. as many SAF meetings as possible arid, keep -in pretty close
touch with Forest Service Activities.. I am always happy to have the boys



drop in for the evening whenever they are in ton and. they frequently do.
It is a matter of éat satisfaction to me that I was able to retire after
forty odd years with the good will, respect arid friendship of every person
with whom I came in contact in the Service. -

Our mutual friend Carl Neal is also active in Civil. Defense and. is doing a
great job as acting Director for Thtrston County

We will certainly try to attend. the Annual Dinner on April 29 and. renew old.
acqi's' ntances

I am inclosing a check for $1.00 for 1955 dues. I think that is right,
isn'tit?

I am very sorry to hear of Fred Brian passing away.

L . D. Blodgett
701. S. Percival St.
O1ynpia, Washington

HONORED GUESTS

You asked for a story about the Golden Amuversary dinner at the Statler
Hotel in Washington, D. C., on February 1th.

The dinner was jointly sponsored by "The Society of American Foresters" and
"The American Forestry Association." It was a splendid affair

Mrs. Watts and. I were invited to attend as guests of honor. That means,
among other things, that some one picks up the checks- for the Mnners. ¶L2at

does not often happen at a $7.00 per plate dinner. We went and. so did. 530
others.

The Forest Service may well feel. some pride in the affair. Almost every
conservation organization was represented. The Forest Industries, from all
parts of the country, were well represented. Several State Foresters and.
people from most all conservation agencies of the Federal Government were
there. There was also a good sprinkling of Senators and. Congressmen. Most
inportant was the large number of "Old Timers" in the Forest Service. 1
wish I could have had a. -list of' those who worked for the Forest Service prior
to 1910. it would, have been sort of a "Who's Who in Forestry."

The program was very good. only three speeches and. they were pleasingly
short. Under Secretary of Agriculture True 1). Morse for Secretary Benson,
Sherman Adams for PresIdent Eisenhower,:.: and Chief NcArdle.

The candle lighting ceremony "The Blazed Trail" was very impressive Bill
Bergoffen narrated the progress for each of the five decades of past history
of the Forest Service. At the proper point in the narration for each decade
one of the five candles on the standard was lighted. Mrs. Pinchot- lighted
the first candle, Ralph Hosmer the second, Rarl Clapp the third, Lyle Watts
the fourth, and. Chief McArdle the fifth. A forest school student dressed in
field clothes lighted the candle to show the way for the next fifty years.
It really was an impressive drama.



The 'U. 3. .Air Force 'orchestra and ""Singing' Sergeants" closed, the program'

w,th appropriate songs and. stories. They really are damed good.

Unfortunately there were so many at .the dinner that we' just dida't get to'
see a third. of those we wanted to. We will not forget the affair.

Oh yes: - When we got home we: undertook 'to "balance 'thé'hudt" : pleasure
against finance. It balanced out O.K., but somehow that darn free dinner
seems to have cost us about $11.50 .00 per plate t vas.:a barfn.'.

Lyle F. Watts
5650' N. 'E. Sandycrest Terrace

Portland 13, Oregon

A DEVOUT PRA

Bless a' the MacDaiieIs an' a' the MacDaniels' bairns, their Sons' SOflS 8th
'-their daughters' daughters for a thousan' years yet tae come.

Be gracious an' send. doon mountains 0' snuff an' rivers o' whiskey, the
verra best o' whiskey.

An', 0 Lord., send d.00n swords an' pistols an' daggers, as mony as the sand
of'the: seashore, tae' kill a" the....Grants, the'Steárts an' the MaàPhersons.

An', 0 Lord, bless the wee coo an' me.keit 'a big.càob:' An', OLord, bless
the wee sucklin' and. mak' it a grand hoar.
Ai, 0Lórd, bless ,te,wee bairns. yen Lachie an' 'Rosie au' Maggie an' yam

Florrie. . ., . ,. . . .
.........,- - ..

An', 0 Lord., build. up a great vail between us an' the Irish, an' put broken
bottlei on the, top sothey canna c3im'owre .- : ......

An', 0 Lord, if ye have anything guid tae gie, inn. gie it tae the Irish but
'gieit taeyourchosen people, the Scdtth. ' '

Glorious ye are for evermore! Amen! .

We: left home Oct. 8, 19511.., and returnedMarth' U' 1955.' Tr8veled east to
Indiana and' returned throtigh Kentucky,. Tennessee, 'Arkansas, 'iexas,
California. Spent most of the winter in Texas and. California and bad a
wonderful time. We joined in, a family reunion i Texas where I 'have' three
brothers and four sisters. Had a fine get-together with 63 present --
brothers, sisters, nephews, nieces, and. their children

The only trouble vith our' trip was we.'put ontoó mitch ezcess fat. We-both
gained about 20 lbs. each, so now we plan 'to stay home for a while and work.
back to normal We are both feeling fine and plan to attend the 30-year
club' banquet. "' " '

' .;.: -

Oh, yes, we visited Bob Evans (Supervisor, Whitman 1916 tà 1922) in' Santa
Barbara. I had, not , seen bin since he transferred to Washington, D. C., in
1922..,

Ira Jones
'Route 1, Box 27'
Sumner, Washington



KARPEAN BIDES AGAIN

Wish I could make both the combined. Supervisors tRetireest dinner on
April 12 and the 100% old. boys (and. girls) meeting on the 29th.' owever,
since my gas supply is United and. since I can more appropriately join
with the old. old. folks., guess 1 had. best plan it that way. Axyway, I wish
you all a hilarious tine. and. am: just sorry that I ca&t be there to drink
(buttermilk) and. re1.ve some of the past 50 years

I live on. the old. tlmpqua trail, about a mile east of Roseburg cjt center,
where L. C. Bartrum, J. Roy Harvey, Ceo. Bonebrake, Asher and Schuyler
Ireland, Cy 3. Binghani, and many others of the old. tiners, as well as ysel:t,
used. to lead the old. pack horse with a month's supply of dried. apples, etc.
back to Diamond. Lake and. even on across to the Bend Country.

"Them wuz the days."

01' man Harpham
(V. V. Harpham)
1702 E. Douglas Street
Roseburg, Oregon

TEE FENBY'.S SAIL THE SEAS

On. Feb. 10 ED PENBY visited. us in the Regional Office, looking, fit as 'a
fiddle, and. informed.. us that he and Mrs. Fenby were on their way to Rotterdam
on a freighter-passenger ship. .'

They boarded the "Dalerdyk," of the Holland-American Line, at Vancouver, B.C.
on Feb. 3. Stops were made at Nanaimo,. B.C.., and Tacoma, Wash., before ar-
riving in Portland. for more cargo,.. which consisted mainly of copper, zinc,
wheat, pulp, onions, peas, and lumber.. The ship is also capable' of carrying
up t9 fifty passengers. They expected to have about forty on board for the
trip across. The two days the Fenbys were in Portland. they visited with Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. "Thick" Hiatt. They left Portland midnight Feb. 10 for San
Francisco and. Los Angeles for additional cargo and passengers before .con-
tinuing their voyage through the Panna Cal and on to Rotterdam. The trip
from Vancouver was to take six weeks...

From the Netherlands the Fenby' $ itinerary was to take them by 'train to Paris
where they were to 1ave a two-hour wait for the train to Madrid, Spain. A
short stop in Madrid was planned until flight arrangements could be made to
take them to Algiers and Morocco, North Africa. They will tour this area
for a few days before flying back' to Madrid where a week or ten-day stop-over
was arranged in order to see as much of that city, Barcelona, Gibraltar, and.
other points of interest as possible.

Leaving Spain, their tour by train takes them through Italy and on to Switzer-
land for another 10-day stop-over. Continuing, they will skirt a portion at
Austria and. then to Germany for a trip down the Rhine by boat to Cologtie.
Prom there they will train back to Paris for a tour of that city; after which
they leave for jolly old. England. and. Ireland. for visits to some of the more
remote and scenic spots o± those countries. Returning to the Continent, they
will tour parts of Belgium and then return to Rotterdam from whence they will
depart on a passenger liner for New York.



From New York the Fenby' $ will continue on the: last lap o± their journey to
Lansing, Michigan, home of General Motors merry Oldsmobile factory, to pick
up a brand. new 1955 "88" to drive back to Tacoma, Washington, and. home, where
tiey expect to arrive about Sept. 15.

Having personally been to all of these, countries except Spain and. I1orth
Africa, and under somewhat different circumstances, I know the Fenby' s are
enjoying every mile of this well-earned trip immensely. Before Ed. left
Pàrtland I suggested he keep :a:diary of the trip in view of riting an
article for Timber Lines He said. he couldn't do so h1melf but perhaps
he could. induce Mrs. F. to do so.. We hope a story will be. forthcoming to.
pass . along to our members.

TKE& AIW NOW IN FIRE CONR

The 1955 Forest Fire Staffmen Conference is now history and. will be duly
recorded with a group photograph that will hang on the wall with many others
in the Administration Building at the Wind. River Training Camp. In fact,

the collection o± group photographs has grown to where there is scarcely
wall room to bang them. These are more than just pictures of training and
conference groups. . They represent a pictorial history of B-6. forest per-
sonnel. Many of our present day top leaders cam be found. in the ranger
training groups. The 191.5 Administrative Management group is outstanding
for the number of present day top leaders to be found. there.

The earliest picture on display is the forest fire dispätchèr group taken
in 1928 and. the last picture taken to date is the one referred. to above.
Of the 1928 group, John Clouston and. Lea COlvi].1 are still in active service,

- Howard Phelps, iIorm White, Henry White, Bill Sethe, Lloyd Hoaglazid., C. C.
MoGuire, Foster steel, Ray Mitchell and Tom Carter have retired, the latter
on disability. All of the other retirees in the picture are enjoying better
than average good health. Deceased are Jess Mann, S.. -A. Blankenship, Art
Radigan, Oscar. Hauser, Alex Donnelly and. A. G. Angell. The Regional Office
Fire Control staff at that tine consisted. of Fred. Brulidage, Division Chief,
Bush Osborne, Harry White, and. Toni Talbott. . . .. .

Scrio idea of present day turnover in personnel can b gained by looking at
the 19)49 Forest Fire Staff picture an3. comparing it with the l95 picture.
Only seven of the 195S group appear in the 19)49 picture and three of these
have changed forests. . Eleven are new Fire Ccntrol Forest staffman and
twelve have gone cm to other jobs or retired. Of those who have gone cm toother jobs, aie is an, assistant regional fOrester, one an Assistant Division
Chief, one is an R. 0 fire staffman and three are supervisors Roy Elliotts the retiree who appeared in the 19)49 group,, . Only one change appears inthe R. 0. Fire Control staff since 19)49. Harry White retired and was re-placed by u.. B, Everts. In general a look at the 195S group gives confidencethat fire control activitiesin theRegion are in ca able hands.

Les. L. ColviJj.
)419 N. E. 139th Ave.
Portland 16, Oregon

FRANK JLACK, Sec -Treas.

-S



NO, HAROLD - NOT GETTING OLDER - .JUST MISLAID YOUR WORK PLAN

I notice you are asking for articles for your paper. I can't think why in
thunder any one would be interested in the little that I do. However, it's
not for tue to question. You asked for it so here it is.

First let me say that we, Ella and I, are living in McMinnville. We own a
house and an acre of ground here. We also own some residential property on
Lake Seznaxnish, near Seattle. We keep that rented and so go back there now
and then as the occasion demands. '

On my acre tract here at home I manage to raise a garden. o keep the grass
under control, I let the neighbor graze his cow on the rest of it.

I fish a little now and then and hunt for deer and birds in season.

I still had a little spare time so I took out a State license and started.
selling real estate. Trouble with that is that the real estate deals have
to a.ssi.une a status quo whenever there is fishing or hunting to do. Last
winter I assembled some material and, built a 12-foot boat. Have not tried
it out yet. May get around to that this summer

This just about covers my physical activities. I might now give you a brief
summary of 'ray mental reactions: - You know, as I go about year after year,,
the hills seem to get a bit steeper; the mOuntain tOps a little higher; dis-
tances seem a mate longer, and. rest periods in the garden or at the wood
pile seem to be more frequent and prolonged. Is this just a mental condition
or am I actually getting older? Shucks, no, it can't be the latter for it
seems only a few weeks ago that I threw a pack on a Bunch-grass zz-tail,
out behind the Old First National Bank in Bend, and high-tailed it for
Paulina Lake, my' first Ranger assignment. Roy Harvey, long since deceased,
handed me a paper and, said. "GOod luck, Boy; here's. a map o± your district."
That was July 1, 1911.

Harold. E'. &uith

2250 N. Evans Street
McMinnville, Oregon

GROVER DID HIS PART

Just been reading the Sécretary"s letter of March 8.

I wonder if I've fulfilled my responsibility in regard. to contribution to
Timber Lines. recently sent Frank a letter upon his request for something
for the Golden Anniversary booklet. I doubted if this letter would be good
enough for the above-mentioned booklet, so could be used instead in Timber-
Lines. Maybe it could. éerve both purposes. Anyway I want to hold. :up my end
of the beam, so if you need anything more, frcti me, maybe I could scare up
something.

Old faxmer Harpham and Ireplanning. on seeing you all on April 29 but do
not expect to make it for the 12th. Too many trips too close together.

Grover C. Blake
25l.0 N. Stevens St.
Roseburg, Oregon



RECREATION AND 'lANDS 19147 to 19S5

A few years ago we were majoring in exchanges whereby we acquired large
acreages of cutover lands in exchange for national forest'timber. Today
we are making very f ew exchanges of timber for cutover lands, but we are.
processing a number of land for lan4 exchanges involving smaller tracts -
the main objective being the consolidation of national forest holdings
within established boundaries.

The long-standing O&C land problem is in the process of sobtion. Public
law 26 definitely places administration of the "controverteci" lands in
the hands of the Forest Service, while retaining the O&C formula for dis-
tribution of receipts to counties. This law also authorizes the exchange
of national forest and O&C lands with a view to consolidating both national
forest and Bureau of Land Management ownerships.

Central Oregon LU lands in the vicinity of Madras were turned over to
Region 6 'or administration in l9b. A few small land for land exchanges
have been completea in this territory, and we are in the process of checking
a large number of applications for gas and oil leases.

For several years our plans for development of recreation areas have pro-
vided for an anticipated increased use. The increased use has become a re-
a.lity beyond our wildest estimates. We are hoping for the enactment of leg-
islation to authorize diverting a portion of the national forest receipts to
the construction and maintenance of recreational areas.

During the war years and immediately following we tried to keep Timberline
Lodge management on a high plane and experienced some difficulty. Today
we are still trying to keep Timberline Lodre management on a hirh plane,
and are experiencing extreme difficulty.

At one time Oregon was not regarded as "mining country." Today, with tim-
ber prices skyrocketing, mi'iing claims are rampant within the national for-
ests and elsewhere. Some of the claimants are sure they have found the pot
of yellow gold.at the end of the rainbow; others, we fear, are thinking
more of M bd. ft. of Oregon's green gold en route to a sawmill.

Not long ago everyone was talking"about 'ater but nobody was doing much
about it. Increased use of national forests, for all purposes, has reached
into the back country to such an extent that the water supply is endangered,
and. pood watershed. management has become esseitial.. Watershed, management
and. flood prevention.. hve. become important phases of the Recreation .& Inds
work program.

* * *****-,,-

A teacher asked her class the difference between results and consequences.
A bright pupil replied "Results are what you expect; consequences are
what you get."

...



THE CAT'S OUT OF THE BAG

While convalescing, recently, I planned to write up some amusing
incident for Timberlines but was lazy and didn't get it done, If

not too 1ate and this will do, I hope the 30-Year readers might
get a laugh out of it. (There are so many good laughs to remember
from past experiences that it was rather hwdto select the best.)

This was in the days of the old Columbia orest (about 1917) - and a.
good Supervisor encouraged the Forest Clerk to take vacation trips on
the Fore st, to learn the "].ay of the land" and topography, e tc. of the
ranger districts. Two weeks' vacation was being enjoyed at1irit Lake
Ranger Station, where lived the Ranger, his wife and baby daughter, Marie.
Also on duty there at the time was Ray Chapler, Forest Assistant. Inci-
dentally, the Supervisor (FHB) was also present for a few days to see that
the work and the vacationer progressing nicely.

This particular evening, the five adults - above mentio-ed - were enjoying
a lively game of 3O after a satisfying meal cooked on the little old wood
stove and including roast salmon with tomato sauce (the salmon were running
to the head of the Lake that fall) and fresh huckleberry cobbler. The. baby

had gone to sleep after having been rocked by Chap in the Station homemade
wooden rocking chair - some of you can imagire that rocking chair; perhaps.
even see the same. (Chapler had a -nack for putting ]itt1e girls to sleep
since he had several in his home and he was blessed with a fine baritone
singing voice). During the course of the evening the sleeping infant was.
awakened several times by the S0O players and particularly by Chapler's
hearty laugh. Marie had a rood excuse for she was asleep in the ladies'
loft bedroom above the large lower room and there was typical loft floor..
ing and a big opening where the. ladder-stair caine through. (Well do I recol..

lect that stair for I had ridden 27 miles on horseback into Spirit Lake and
was still painfully climbing that stair-ladder).. 4t about the fifth awaken-
ing of the baby, the Ranger's wife told Chap he had been warned and if he
laughed so loudly again and woke Marie, he would have to do the rocking. and
singing act again. (Later we all had our suspicions that Irs. Ranger already
had her plans laid for Chap was an inveterate teas.e and had made our lives
miserable for several days because we couldn't ever get the upper hand.).
e11, the baby was soon startled out of sleep ac?ain and Mrs. Ranger went up
the stairs to bring her down.. Soonshe came down with a bundle of blankets
and a saber determined air, and Chapler got into the rockiw' chair arid held
out his arms for Marie, He settled down and began a lullaby and gentle
rocking of the bundle when all, at once the bundle began to squirm wildly
and a very agitated cat dropped into Chapler's lap. (This poor stray cat
often got into the loft thru numerous openings in the cabin roof and had
been fed by the women but scarcely tolerated by the men.) Yes, Chapler was
for once paid back for his teasing and the rest of. us could hardly get to.
sleep that night for laurhinr.... This may not be as funny to you as. it still
is to me but I sin sure many Timberlines readers knew r?.ay Chapler very well
and will enjoy this account of the cat's lullaby.

ZEUJA. ( ZEIGLER). MANWABEN



NOTICE

WHIlE IN THIS OFFICE SPEAK IN A lOW,
SOOTHING TONE

DO NOT DISAGREE WITH IN ANY MANNER.

Please be informed that when one has reached
"my age" nOise and non-concurrence cause gastric hyper
peristal hyper-serêtion and hydrochloric acid, and
rubus of the gastric mucOsa - --------- - - - and

I BECOME MOST UNPLEASANT I I

* * **** * *

ANY SAMPLES, JOHN?

De1. Kuhns:

I 'have your literature concerning your sheep company, and I sin quite in-
terested inasmuch as I am thinking I would like to get a sheep ar go
intO the sheep industry this summer. I wonder if you would have any
sample sheep you give away. Even a small one would be all right as I.
have to keep it in my office until I can get some pasture for it, where
I qan put it out and have it pasteurized.

I would likéanice, medium weight, all-wool sheep in stripes if you
have them - one I can skin and make a r endleton jacket out of later on.
When youskin a sheep once, is that the end of it, or can they be skinned
régularl like a human being? I have an old. sheepskin in my office I've
been living off of for 27 years, and I thought if 1 had awhole sheep I
inipht do better. .

And another thing, don't send me a U sheep because they have signs on
the street here that say you can't make a U turn, and I couldn't get one
to the office very well if I couldn 't make it turn.

Very truly yours,

Mr..:Osgood .rigold 11
P. O. Box u6, City

The rookie ias d±iving the gárbae wagon thrbuph the army camp when one
of the mules fell over dead. Jiming from the ;WagOfl, he ran to where
the sergeant was standing. "Hey, Sare," he called, "my. mule just fell
dead.". . .

"Well, why don 't you bur7 him?" asked the sergeant. "You was an under-
taker in.civilian life, wasn't you?".

"Yeah1" said the indignant rookie, "but I thoutht it only right to nof i-
Ly the next of kin."



THE "ATOMIC" AGE OF ENGINEERING

When out-of-town (or in-town) members of the 30-Year Club happen to be in
this locality - drop in on the Division of Engineering. fairly well
settled in our "new quarters now and will be glad to see you - anytiAe. For
the first time since CCC days the Division .is. pretty well together at 729
N. E. Oregon Street. Vic Flack's Cartographic Section and Bud Fontaine's
radio shop are across the street and up a block at 830 Pacific. The auto-
motive shop has been moved from Seflwood to the first floor of the' Yéon
Avenue Warehouse - not much closer but much better and ñiore compact quar-
ters. They'll still repair anythin in the line of Forest Service equip-
ment frcri a windshield swipe to a l yard shovel.

Faces have changed some - but not too much. You'll' find plenty of people
you know. Remington has come in from Region 1 and the Chief's office, Heff-
ner from Regon 8, Nelson from 7 and Fittinger and Arnold from the Station.
In Bridges we have several new men but they're all Region Sixers now and go-
ing strong. Art Glover has retired but comes around' every once in a while
to see that his waterpower job is being handled properly. Gertrude Nerril
is living in town and we see her down here occasionally. We've tried to put
her to work once or twice but with no success.

All in all, I believe we 'ye made a pretty fair amount of progress in Engin-
eering in the Region. On. Some forests you'll really have to hunt to find ihe
old Number 9 tiee telephone lines - all radio now, or soon will be. We're
getting really aôcurate maps, thanks to aerial photography, a lot of strenuous
ground control and an equal amount of painstaking work in the office. Our
roads and bridges ace really getting good, too, - we admit it. No doubt,
you've traveled some of the newer forest highways. They've changea a lot in
the last few' years. Waterpower and dam are keeping us on the juxnp' Archi-
tecture, new buildings, and remodeling of old. ones to keep up with fie.d
needs is getting to be a real problem these days.

So - again - if you 're around, drop in and see us. We U enjoy talking over
old times and showing you what's keeping. us so busy now days.

A man was accustomed to wa.king through a riral cemetery on hi way home
since it was a short cut. One night he started through, unaware that a new
grave, seven feet deep, bad been dug in his path. He tumbled into the grave.
For almost an hour he struggled to get out but finally gave up and decided to
settle down for the night.

A gang].y farmer, out on a possum hunt, c anne walking through. the cemetery. He,
too, fell into the grave. He began a desperate attempt to get out, unaware
there was anyone else in the grave. The first man listened to bin silently
for a few minutes, and then reached. over. in the pitch darkness and. laid a hand
on his shoulder. .

"You can't get out of here," he said. But 'that farmer didl



P. T. HARRIS' STILL IN CáLIFORNI

The Narch edition of the news and roster of 30. Year Club Members reached
me OK and "As usual, men would say, they were exceeding good."

Severa).. prevous editions were lost through misunderstanding in forwarding
of mail during the winter months which we spent with our' daughter, Kate, and
family in Seattle.

And, by the way, you. may have noticed a slight error in my address as given
in the roster. If not correote in future editions it might cost us some
pleasant visits from old friends of R6, such a s we have just enjoyed from
Gilbert and Helen Brown.

A)so, we recently en.joyed meeting Ed and Leah Fenby, en route to urope,

when their ship stopped for freight at Oakland. Both Browns and Fenbys ap-

peared ha].e and hearty.

Enclosed find check for dues.

Again, thanks and best wishes.

P. T. HARRIS

Wetre very sorry Kr. Harris failed to get some of his mail. I remind every-
one again - if you want fourth class mail forwarded, better arrange to have
additional ostae added. As for his address - I had already roticed the er-
ror and mentioned it in last news letter. I had him living in Portland, Cal-
if ornia It's still 221414 Carleton St., Berkeley 14, California. We're sorry,

P. T.

*

TO XIC0 012) ANt NE1

I hope its not too late to report on the doings of the Nerritts. We tve had

a good winter, last fall ,,I helped my son-in-law build a deep freeze "Walk
in" box for his ice cream store, It was 6X8X8 feet with 8 inch insulated
walls and more of' a job than we had anticipated, but worked out all right.
Then in February Mrs. M. & I took the train to Albuquerque for a visit with
our. son and his family. We enjoyed the sunshine., tho it was chilly. Took
side trips to Taos and to Sante Fe north. Taos is an Indian Pueblo that
was built before the whites came. It is an agricultural community. The In-
dians ra.se irrigated corn - race looking fields, they were, and good look-
ing corn, too. At Santa Fe we saw a curio store that had a sign, "Establish-
ed in 1603." Just a mite exacgerated, I'd say; but it emphasizes the fact
that the country was really settled early in the 16 hundreds.

W also took a 3day trip 'to El raso, Texas and crossed over into Mexico at
Juarez. ThIs was most interestjn. While there we realized that we were
certainly the "minority group" tho they treated us well.

After all we 'r glad to be back in 0egon among our old friends

Sincerely, M. L. RRITT



DIVISION OF I & E H1S BUSY YEAR

The Djv110 of Information and Education reports increased volumes of busi-
ness in all activities. Tempo of activities connected with observance of the
Golden Anniversary has steadily increased since July when planning was start-
ed. Written material and photos have been requested by many newspapers, mag-
azines, and individual writers The Division assisted in preparing an Anni-
versary program in late February on KOIN-TV featuring Leo Isaac and John C.
Kuhns. iiaterial was sent to "Jashington, D. C. for the four-week exhibit in
the Iatio in the Department of Agriculture. Many observances will take place
throughout the region during the year, involving assistance from the Division.

Bus Carrell reports that seven colleges have sponsored workshops during the
past year with excellent results in getting conservation education into the
curriculum in many schools. Approximately 300 teachers per year are being
trained in various phases of conservation. Indications point to an increase.

More requests are being made for the use of our motion pictures, publications,
photos, Smokey Lear materials, maps, and other miscellaneous materials and in-
.formation about Forest Service work,

The Boy Scouts of America were directed by President Eisenhower to do a Con:
servaton good turn in 195LL. The Liviio headed up the p.anning for a cone
picking project which involved 2,500 scouts and explorers in the Portland
Area Council.

Assistance was given Station KPTV on three Smokey Bear programs last August.
It has been an exceptionally busy year.

DON STICKNEY

HISTORY OF FOREST SERVICE BADGE

On the transfer of the 'ational Forests to the Department of Agriculture in
l9OS, competition in designing a new badge was opened to all members of the
Forest Service in Washington. The judges were Gifford Pinchot, Overton W.
Price and E. T. Allen, who had been one of the first rangers in 1898.

No design received was considered both appropriate and representative of po-.

lies authority, While another contest was being discussed, Mr. Allen traced
and lettered a conventional shield and William C. Hedge contributed the tree
drawn on a cigarette paper. The combination was accepted without change a
the solution.

When the first badge struck from the die was submitted -by the. mai.facturer
far approval, it was kept by Mr. Allen who presented it to the Washington
office nineteen years later. It is now on display in the Conference Room
ou.th Building, W. 0. --. W... 0. Letter.

We all have something to fall back on, and. 1 never knew a 'phony who didn't
land on it eventually.



TIMBER SiIES NAND NOW

Your editor has asked for, a brief statement comparing, the timber sale activ-.
ity of yesteryear withthat. o* today. ".'

That changes have taken place is self-evident from a comparison of volumes
of business. For example, t1e cut from Region Six national forests in 1909
anounted to 32 million board feet valued at $t,OOO. For the year 191L0 the

cut had risen to 66 million bOard feet valued at $1, 783,000, and for 19I
to 2,i]$,0OO,O0O board feet 'va1ued at $3b,000,000. Changes, of course, can-
not be measured in terms of thousand boa±d feet or d011arsaloné. 'Prior'to

World. War II the timber sale activity was largely incidental to other national
forest management activities, and sales generally were made only when a tract
of national forest timber was conveniently located for cutting by an operator
who was engaged in 'cutting privately-ownèd'timber.' 5ince or1d War II'sup..

'plies"of privately-owned timber ha'e become so scarce that a large segment of
the timber industry, is now dependent on the national forests or survival.

The job' f preparing sales and administering them has become infinitely more
complex. 'This is true because sales are now made on a' planwise basis, which
caUs for great care in selection of areas to be cut and in planning road de-
velopments. Also, the tremendous increase in value of' timber products makes
the job 'of' appraisal one of great importance both to the government and the
purchaser. In the old days no one other' than the prospective purchaser' had.
any concern with appraisals. Today natiaial forest appraisals exert a major
influence on the value of.all timber and the entire industry studies the re-
sults of our sales business. Furthermore, nearly everyone seems to have an
interest in our business-- Congressional Subcommittees hold hearings period..
ically to review our timber sale activities; the General Accounting Office
conducts periodic investigation. and lumber associations have formed commit-
tees to study and attempt to influence not only prices bat the manner in
which we conduct our busiriess.' The tremendous growth of' the timber activity
has created many problems and has been accompanied by many "growing pains'!,
but it is gratifying to resize that w 'e now trtily engared in the busi-

ness of' managing the timber resources.

Did it ever occur .to you that'a man's life is full of erosses, Wand .tempta-

tions? He conies into the world without his consent azid goes Q.it against
his will, and the' trip between is exceedingly rocky. .The rule of contrar-

ies is one of the features of this trip.

If he is poor he, is a bad manager; if.he is rich he is dishonest,.. If he,
needs credit, he can't get it; if he is prosperous, everyone wants to do
him a favor. If he is an politics, it is for graft; if he is out of poli-
tics you can't find a place far' him and he is no good 'to' the country. If

he doesn't give to charities he is a stingy Ous; 'if he 'doe's, it's 'for show.
If he dies young, there was a great 'uture.,,.for him; if he lives to an old

age, he missed his calling. If he saves money, he is a grouch; if he spends
it, he's a 'loafer;. if he getsit, he's a gafter,"and if he doesn't,, he's
a burn. It's rough. ..,:



The division, of Wildlife and Range
others do, except that it operates

The dependable DorO.t Keith, long
,.moted to greater responsibility as
her place we have, LaVone Cable who
Control in the Experiment Station.
Dorotb'-'s shoes.

Recent revision and recvdificatjon
Ianual forced us to revise all the
some of the.s tuff now.

NEWS FROM RANGE MNAGENENT

Management undergoes gradual change a
with the same strength of force.

the office manager, last year was pro-
secretary to the Regional Forester. .I.
came to us from Engineering via Flood
LaVone is capably and rapidly filling

of the Grazing Section of the ChLefTs
R-.6 supplements. You wouldn't recognize

'e are developing a new short-cut method of making range inventory which
really amounts to an intensive allotment analysis. Putting it on a allot-
ment basis and app].ying it to the trouble spots will solve oin' problems much
faster than the old system of a crew working a whole ranger district or for-
est regardless of pressing need.

Another new process is a method of measuring' range condition and trend in
condition by a series of permanent line transect p.ots. This process is de-
signed to actually measure and photograph the same spots over a period of
years to know whether the range is getting better or worse. This replaceà
a lot of just ridin' and lookin' but it r equires a lot of training in tech-
niques

With al]. the logging, road building, and damn - excuse me - dam building, a
chief concern of T?ildlife is seelng that streams are not harmed. by. logalsilt-
ation from erosion caused by the construction and logging nor opened to too
much light and heat for. . the development of fish and fish food. It. reminds us'
that wherever Nan goes, unless he 'a careful,. Nature suffers and that long after
we're gone it will be left to 'those of vision to keep up the fight for Nature.

a story going round
That a mangy bear was found
Sneaking out of Ware's big orchard
Looking tuckered out and tortured.

Coming out to ..pick sbmè 'fruit

.Qrandma War,e had glimpsed the brute
'Up a tree, and thought, no' doubt,
It was Grandpa, hiding out.

"You big loafer," Grandma cried,
"I'll just learn you not to hide."

Pitchfork..prodded, so they' say,
-Bear picked apples all that day...



It is about time that 1 write to you to tell you that we enjoy the Thirty
Years' News Bulletins. It is most interesting to'hear about one's Gid
friends.

I have been remiss in not giving you a little information about what is hap-.
pening to us. After my retirement Mrs. Llofsori and I "took ofl!! on SelDtem-
ber 11th and drove around the U. S. A. We got back December 20th. We

strongly advise other retirees to do the same thing. We found h big the
U. S. is and enjoyed seeing the different kinds of farms and woodlanth. Each
section of the country was so different from all the others.

We. had a very interesting visit with Bob Rummell and his family in Fort 1Lyers,
Florida. Bob took me out in the field and showed me the experimental work he
is doing ón the range and on timber, The crossing of the Brahma cattle with
the English beef stock is interesting and I was surprised to learn that. Flor-
ida is the 7th state in the nation in the production of cattle.

InT.iashington, D. C. we ran into Larry Nays. He was staying at the same
house we re in. He took me to the Forest Office and I met several old
friends, as well as the Chief, Mr. NcArdle. Washington is the most interest-
ing city we saw. .&tnd the one we would like to see again.

The New England States are lovely in the Fall and we visited many, many
places of' historic interest. The only one that disappointed us was the Old
North Church which is choked in a slum district, - high tenement buildings
around it on every side. The things one remembers best are the many white
steepled churches in every village, and the great number of antique shops.
The Yankees are great sellersi

ELOFSON RERTS

In the South we learned about tobacco, peanuts, Hush-puppi?s, Black-eyed
peas, and cotton. In Baton Rouge we drank the. poorest coffee you can in-
-agine We better appreciate now the problems the South is having over seg-
regation, in the schools. We even crossed the River Styx. And saw Huey
Lor*g's capitol building- in Baton Rouge. For once we had all the cit.s
fruit we could eat.

Dallas, Texas seems to be the most prosperous city we saw except New York
City. But best of all was to come home in time for Christmas, turn on the
heat, and build a fire in the fireplace.

I enclose my dues for, this year which I understand are One Dollar.

Harry W. Elof son
900 Okanogan Ave.
Wenatchee, Wash.

Then there was the dealer who advertised thus: "We have no quarrel with
our competitors who sell for less . . . They should know what their stuff
is worth."



OPERATION HISTORX IN REGION SIX

The Forest Seryice's Fffty..YearAnniersary presents,,a good opportunity to re-
flect on the interesting past and the part the Djj5j0 of .Operatiqn. has had
here in Region Six.

In August, 1907 a nucleus of forest inspectors was placed in Portland to cheek
on management of the Natjonai Forest !'Reserve&' or as Secretary 1ilso!1 put it,
to have "local officers under he eye of thoroughi trained and competent in-
spectors." The District Six Office organization grew from this small group.
of inspectors, and in 1906 the District 0ffice was opened.

E. T. Allen was the first District Forester and George H. Cecil was Assistant,
There were Djj508 of Operation, Silvicutlure, Grazing and Products. The

Division of Operation was organized as follows:

C. H. liory, Chief; C. J Buck, Assistant.

Sections of:

Organization
ngineering
Occupancy -

Accounts ' -
Maintenance -

- Handlect by the Chief and Assistant
W. E Herring
W,F. Staley
A. H. cousins
Shirley Buck

Of this first Operation team 3 men are still living in
bert Cousins is re siding in Alexandria, Vrgnia.

ornearPortland. A

The Ciiefs of Operation have been:

C.R. Flory 1908 - 1919
A. 0. Waha I9l9,-1931.
H. L. Merritt 1931L . 1Li
F. V. Horton 19)..i - l9L8
L. K. Nays l9L8 -

Many familiar names show up in the early Operation directories. In 1916 we
find C. N. Allen, H. M. hite, Allan H, Hodgson, U. B. Osborne, Normai G.
Jacobson, H. L. Plumb, H. G. thitney, .R. H. Chapler, T. M. Talbott, B. J.
Finch, Jas. T. Sullivan, Victor H. TT Flack, Lewis A, ("Tam") McArthur and
Albert K. Wieséndanger.

In the April, 1922 directory the names ofF. H. Brundage, . f. Cecil, T, P.
Flynn, E. H. MacDaniels, Franic Flack, and Gertrude Merrill appear.

It is interesting to note that at various' times Operation has included Accounts,

Engineering, Lands, State & Private Forestry, Personnel Management and Fire
'ontro1.

By 1937, the following people were among those who had signed the Operation
Register:

Luella Thompson, Irene B. Howard (House), Thelma Gosnell (Hansen),



Ivy Eoeck (Rose), Elvera. Peterson (Gano), Ray Ward, lage Wernstedt,
Ray Grefe, R. A. Bottcher, Homer LaBarre, N. V. Livingston, Howard T.
Phelps, J. F. Campbell, L].Od fl. Olson, L, K. Nays, L. B. Pagter,
Albert Arnst, Car]. B. Neal, 1. G. Simpson, Wilbur Claypool, H. K.
Lawson, 2nd Vern Hicks.

Pass it along, the sunny smile
Bid somebody good day.
'Twill cheer some oze a little while
Or chase some cloud away.

There have been many changes since l9O8 The 'number of people in the Div..
ision have increased from less than 10 to 30 permanent employees; the re-p
gion's business has grom dol].arwise from a few thousand to a total of ex-
penditures and receipts in excess of 5 million. But the following excerpt
from the Ditriót' Forester's Report for 1911 perhaps illustrates, better than
any statistics, the change from the early days of the first fifty years:

tIt is desired to perfect a means of more conipletely utilizing
the services of Forest Officers on duty during the winter months."

- LARRYK. NAYS

"Nay I be no man s enemy, and may I be the friend of that which is eternal
and abides. May I never quarrel with those nearest me; and if I do, may I
be reconciled quicikly. Nay I never devise evil against any man; if any de-
vise evil against me, may I escape uninjured :and without the 'need of hurt-
ing him. Nay I love, seek and attain only that 4hich is good. May I wish
fora1]. men's happiness and envy none.

Nay I never rejoice in the ill fortune of one who has wronged me. When I
have done or said what is wrong may I never wait £ or the rebuke myself un-
til I make amends, Nay I win no victory that harms me or my opponent. Nay
I never fail a friend in danger. Nay I respect myself. Nay 'I. always keep

tame that which rages within me. Nay I accustom myself to be gentle and
never be angry because of circumstances.":

Pass it along, the noble deed
Self sacrifice and love.
For it may be a little seed,
That will bloom in, heaven above.

Pass it 'along, the friendly wor
A word of hope and cheer
For the sweetest song that was 'ever

heard
Unuttered, thrills no

Watch your step. Whether we will it or not, we cannot journey without
leaving footprints and others will follow where we go because we.have
marked the way.



Not sure that I can write anything of interest to.our Thirty-Year Club fam-.
ily' but sane may wonder. (curiously) what has happened to ci' man Harpham
since retirement in 19b6. Well, I haven't done anything spectacular. I.def.

initely resoied' at time of retirement that Iwotald catch up- on:my hunting,.

fishing and recreaticn that I had so sadly neglected for. nearly forty. years.
I refused to 'accept any eight-hour-a-day job, or in fact,any job that would
tie 'me down.' Some folks thought politics shquld be' niy.lot,.others this and
that. I finally moved out of town to get away f ron the many thankless and;,
pay].ess jobs that so many thought "Harp" had plenty of time to do.: I-did
(very foolishly indeed) permit my name to go on the ballot for director of
the' Roseburg School system. 'Voters' (very foolishly) e'lected.me. I served

five hectic years, three and a half of which I: served as Chairman. We
handled millions for new buildings, etc., as -the taxpayers cussed the Board.
Population grew from around 6,000 to about 22,000. Headaches were continuou.

I now Live quietly on the od South Deer Creek road about a mile east of
Rosebuz'g.. We have near one arid a half acres.. I do some gardening, have
fairly good shop for woodworking, go hunting or fishing at every invitation
from anyone who has a car' and gas for it.. Hunted- sage hens in Harney, a.r'.

Lake Counties in 19S3, while on a 1300 mile trip.. Hunt dupks and geese in
the !üamath country each fall, hunt deer near home in my neighbors' gardens
(no deer. in the fore,st,any more) and find that old age and general. debility

are no handicap if afellowhas a gun or fishpole. . .

Maybe I could live a lot more spectacularly but I like it here as I live

about one-half mile from where I took the ranger exam in July, 1907. I am

not more than 20 yards from where a neighbor lives Ton the spot wher, -the old
Douglas County fair pavilion stood and housed the 'big, pumpkins and a cylinder

:'(Edison) . phonograph that- had. tubes extending from' it. which, i stuck in. one's

ears, you could actually hear music for-a. dime. the roa4 not more than
'fifty feet from our' front door is on the road. that we-, young fire: guar4s &ri
rangers 'traveled' with the old pack horse when enroute to Diamond Lake and;
other points in the heart of the good old Umpqua. It took four hard days to

travel the 90 miles to Diamond Lake then.: Now, if one drives- carefully and-.
safely it takesabout threeS hours,- '1 have many relatives": (and a few" friends),
old schoolmates and the like here so I'm enjoying retirement right where I-
started -Forest Service work about forty-seven years ago. Vorgot to mention:
that my wife still lives with me,and webnce.,.possessed fourdaughters, but:
three got married. The other one is at 0. S. C. Don't any of you ,dare pass

through Roseburg and fail, to give us a call'...
.

Nan. do-call and we appreciate
it.,

: .

"OL' M(N HARPHM" REPORTS

- OL' PHAN ',, (1J V. Harpham)-

1702 E. Douglas. St.
Rbsburg-,. Oregon

Then there was the college football coach who bawled out the players and said,
"You're playing like a bunch of



HOWARJ) AND BA. SAY, "COME AND SEE"

One of the good things about retirement is the fact that there's no urgency
about getting things done -- there' s always tomorrow. This leads to a ten..
ency toward procrastination ama even in retirement that's a vice that must

be guarded against. I enjoy Timberlines so much and I'm so appreciative of
the efforts of Foster Steele and Kirk CecU and Frank Flack, and everyone
who helps get it out, that I made up my mind I'd just have to write some-
thing f or it. There didn't seem to be much urgency about it - tomorrow
would do. Now, tomorrow seems about to catch up with me, and by gosh and
by golly, I just can't procrastinate any longer.

4
t

Bea and I have just enjoyed a good visit from Helen and Gilbert Brown. Gil-
bert and I had a fine talk about the old days on the emont, when he was
supervisor and I a fledgling staft.nian. We drove to Russian River and saw
Guy Ingram, another old-time Fremónter, and had Dick Haznmatt to dinner with
them. 1hen they c ame, I was in the midst of making some repairs to the
house, and Gilbert put on his overalls and helped. Al]. most enjoyableJ V
hope to have a visit from Mildred and Carl Neal this spring, and to have
Dorothea and rhil Harris up from Berkeley this summer, and so make the Gold..
en Jubilee Year more memorable by renewing friendships with all three of my
former supervisors.

W&háve a very modest' white ranch-type home here in Santa Rosa, with a sunny
patio, a creek and redwood fence covered with rambler roses, and a generous
garden. Bea calls it just a large-sized auto-camp cottage, but we have a
guest bedroom and we 're quite comfortable. She objects violently to the mere
suggestion of selling it, so I think she really likes it. Both Dick Hammatt
and I garden for hobby and occupation, and nave very erudite discussions
about those thi'igs close to the hearts of those who like to dig in the ground
and grow things. There's always something to do, but seldom any great urgency
about doing it. Perhaps Timberlines readers will recall Chuck Rector's skit
about work-plan meetings, as conducted by the writer, at the latter's retire.-
ment party. Please let me assure all of you that I do not have a work-plan
here,.. Also, I 'find bridge an 'interesting and diverting game. What was it
Somerset Naughain said about it? -- That'it was an excellent game for older
people; that it sharpened and stimulated the mind; that the players gave ex-
pression to traits normally suppressed, and thus'the game offered diversion
in character study. He said it better than that - my'memory for quotes
serves me poorly -but that's .the git of it.

W&1vehad many visitors from R-6 since we came here, and theyhave helped'
greatly to relieve our homesickness for Oregon, especially during the first
year and until we made new friends. The latch-string is always out, and it
pleases'us tosee old friends stop and eye the little white house inquiring-

Sometimes we get caught with our hair down, as when the Browns caine, but
our guests 'don't seem to mind and so we don 't. il'hen you vacation in Califor-
nia, come see us.

- HOWARD T, AND BEP PHELPS

.3 * X * *
Hangover: Something to occupy the head that wasn't used the night before.



IVY TRAVELS

Hi Everybody

It's been almost a year novr since I retired from the Forest Service,
and so far I haven't had a second to wonder what to do with myself.

I certainly put on gypsy shoes that important daj in my life, last
June U, when I changed my name from Boéck to Rose, and have worn them
ever since Our first trip took us through the Canadian Rockies,
Edmonton, Calgary, and other interesting and scenic points in Canada.
Shortly after1 our return from .Canada: vs rent. 'on a short business trip
to California, and early in the::fall we left on a. combined business
and pleasure trip which took us through Idaho, Utah, Colorado, Texas,
Western Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 'back. through Texas, New iiexico,.
Arizona, California,1 ancL back; home just before Christmas While in
Texas we visited, the 'Big Bend: National Park and found it very inter-
esting. While in San Diego we looked up my old friend and feUar
retiree., -Edna Patchin, whom many of you. know. It was nic.e to renew
old times and good to see her looking SO: well.

Off again the latter part of January by car and trailer for Florida
via the Imperial Valley, Palm Springs, Arizona, New Mexico, where we.

visited the Carlsbad Caverns, Southern Texas, Louisiana, with a brief
visit.'..in New Orleans, Mississippi, and Alabama. Ve covered most of
Florida and also spent. a. couple of weeks in Cuba and The Isle. of Pines.
On our return trip re traveled through Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas,
Southern Eissouri, Kansas, Colorado, Utah, and Idaho. We thoroughly
enjoyed the warm winter sunshine and: the: tropical, atmosphere of Florida
and the Islands, and it was with considerab.e regret that, we left that..
sunny clime to return to Oregon's damp and cloudy skies. But home is
home, and' it, seemed pretty.,good. to get back.. after two, and one-half
months of traveling, and see all. the home folks again. However, I
suspect that n a couple or three months the wanderlust will strike us
again and off, we will go to some other part of this great Country of,
ours that we haven't seen as yet.:

Best wishes to all,..

Beyond all wealth, honour, or even health, is the attachment' we form
to noble souls; because to become one with" the' good,"genérois, and'
true is to become ma measure good, generous, and true, ourselves.

Dr Thomas Arnold

A true friend is some one who holds you to your best self.

..." : : Amos R. Wells



TEHTH ANNU(L FOREST SERVICE THIRTY YEAR CLUB DINNER

April 29, I9SS

On the banks of the WilJ.aniette
In the shiny new Lloyd Building
In the dining room we gathered
Greeting old friends, meeting new.

The social hour started at 6 o'clock, with Scotty i]1ianson serving as
punch dispenser to lOS Thirty Year Club members and their guests.

At 7 o'clock Chef' Naysmith, -of the Bonnevill Cafeteria, served an ex-
cellent dinner, with roast beef as the main course, accompanied. by
salad, string beans, potatoes, hot rolls, arid strawberry sundaes.

Retiring President Stratford welcomed the' group, announced the out-of-
Portland members attending, and gave a brief :resume of the past year'
activities, Nevr officers for the coming year were introduced, At
tratty' s request a moment of silence was observed for those members

who baa passed away during the past year.

President-elect and former Secretary, Frank F1k made a répórt thi Club'
finances, and read several communications from members who could not be
present. ............. -

Mesrs. Stone and Covilin presented Thfr-y Year Club pins to neophytes
H. C. Hiatt and Dr. Jess Bed*ell.

An excellent progra . presented by youthful musicians from:' Grant
H igh School, making us wonder whether today's youngsters are 'reall
more clever and talented than yesterday's1 or if it only seems that way.
The very excellent pianist appearing with the group is a grandniece of
Zella Nanvarren, and Zella almost popped her buttons with pride.

Old time photos of 1907 and 1909 ranger meetings at Roseburg, and
another day' s ranger stations attracted a great deal of interest. A
very interesting motion picture on water - where it starts and where
it goes, and why the situation is getting critical - was shcmri. Fol-
1oring this were movies of the 195h picnic, and we all enjoyed seeing
ourselves in the movies and wondering havt it happens that Hollywood or
the FBI ha' t caught up with us.

The meeting adjournedat 10 o'clock.

-0----

ROSAT3E COULTER
7I25 SE 20th Avenue
Portland 2, Oregon

Friendship is a strong and habitual inclination in two persons to
promote the good and happiness of each other.

Joseph Addison



ATTEjIDANCE RECORD

Forest Service Thirty Year Club Annual Dinner

From Portland and vicinity

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Brundage
Mr. Lyle F. Watts
Mrs. Allen Hodgson
Miss Minet Shernian
Mr. Fred E. Ames
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Glover
Mrs. Olga Frankland
Mrs. Olga Griffith
Dr. and Mrs. Jess L. Bedwefl
Mr. E. H. MacDaniels
Mr and Mrs Herman Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Isaac
'Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Pagter'
Miss Gertrude Coiiroy
Miss Harriet Dasch
Mrs. Zella Manwaren
Mrs. A. A. Griffin
Mr. and irs. Frank B. Folsom
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Stee].e'
Mr. and Mrs. Les Colvill.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl. Evring
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sibray
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hiatt
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Vflhiarison, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 0. Bloom-
Mr. and Mrs. 1alter H. Lund
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Ritter
Miss Luefla Thompson
Mrs. Gertrude L. Merrill
Mr and Mrs. Howard E. '(Ivy .Boeck') Rose
Miss. Rosalee Coulter '.

Mr. ,and Mrs. JohriC1ouston
Mr. Glenn Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Frank flack
Mr. and Mrs. RayF. Grei'e
Mr. and Liz's. Howard J. Stratford

Mr. and Mrs. J. H erbert Stone
Mr. Robert Cowlin
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk?. Cecil
Mrs. Ted;F].ynn.
Mr. and Mrs.Victor H. flach
Mr. and Mrs. Mel in L..Lierritt
Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Merritt.
Mr. Monte Livingston
Mr. H. R. Riqhards.
Mrs. Louise H. Compton
lvii. and irs. Li. M. Lewis



ATTEI.'IDANCE RECORD

Forest Service Thirty Year Club Annual Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Waha
Mr and Mrs. John Kuhns
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Buck
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Nile son

F'om other points

Mr. Grover C. Blake, Roseburg, Oregon
Mr. V. V. Harpham, ,

Mrs. Hner Ross and guest, McMinnvifle, Oregon
Mr. and Mrs Harold E.. Smith, Mclviinnvile, Oregon.
Mr.. and lrs, Ralph Shelly, Eugene, Oregon
Mrs. Otelia J. Hulett, Hillsboro, Oregon
Mr.. Harry White, 11

Mr. and Mrs. Art Moses, Eugene, Oregon
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Leavitt, Newberg, Oregon
Miss June H. Wertz, Seaside, Oregen
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neal, Olympia, Washington
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Langfield, Trout lake, Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Jones, Sumner, Washington

Ideals .are like stars; you will not succeed in touching khem with
your hands but, like the sea-faring man on the desert of. waters,
you choose them as your guides, and following them, you reach your
destiny.

Carl Schurtz

-----0

Today is the full bloom of life. The petalsof yesterday have
shriveled into the pastj tomorrow is an unopened bud that may
be blackened by frosts of fate. The future is but a seed, not
yet planted, of unknown quantity. But today - today is a
gorgeous blossom of beauty and fragrance.

Author Unknown



-. GERUDE. C.. CONROY

* *.*.*,**

THOMAS G. WkTSON

Thomas G. Watson's first work the Forest Service was at Nissoula, Montana,
where he received an appointment November 16, 1919 as Clerk (lypist). He re-
signed from this position April 30, 1921. He was reinstated as a Clerk on the
Mt. Hood National Forest September 1, 1926, which position he held until 4ay
21, 1929, when he transferred to: the Umpqua as ?rincipal Clerk with headquar-.
ters at. Roseburg, Oregon. In the fall of 1 19t2 he was.:dètailed 'to' the' Guayule:
Project With headquarters at Indio, California' where he stayed.until January::;
11, l)3.i He then accepted another assignment (and. promotion) as:Fiscal Inspec-
tor with headquarters at 'Los Angeles, California.. At. the termination of the i
Guayule Project, he caine back to Region'.6 'as Administrative Assistant

I N E M 0 R I U N

In 1920 Florence Strause suddenly decided to leave the Forest Service where
she had been auditor for a number of years. To fill the vacancy, a former em-
ployee of Region 3. who was then engaged in private business in Portland, cane
back to the Service. This man was David T. Noren. Prior to entering the For-.
est Service in Montana, Dave, a native of South Dakota, had served as a civil..
ian in the Philippines under General Pershing. In fact, Dave met his Wife Ofl
his return to the mainland via a round-.the-world trip after this service. A

capable, cheerful and wonderful person, Dave soon made.. a place for himself in
his. work. and in the hearts' of. his: fellow workers. With the: CCC, NIR& and ERA,.;
his crew grew considerably and both in the office and: on internal audits he
demonstrated. his training ability. Soon this became Imown in Washington and:
he was offered several positions in Washnton and. in other region a including.
San Francisco, finally accepting rather reluctantly the Deputy Regional Fiscal.
Agent position in Milwaukee. He loved his home in Portland on Wilainette Boti-:
levard overlooking the river and Swan. Island Airport.. Both Dave and Mrs.. Noret
became well known throughout aU of Region 9 since she traveled with him on
many of his trips.

When Fiscal Agent Thomsen the... Forest Products Laboratory retired, Dave waa;
assigned. to that positionwherehe served.untii.retirement.. Then theNorens
followed their hearts' desire. and. returned to Oregon, buying a home' in Seaside.
He was active in his. church and when:he suddenly. left us .last.springhelefta.
host of new friends there.

Dave d :ignes Noren were a shining . example of true companionship and happi-.
ness. We shall never forget him and his friendship, his sincere devotion :and
his faith. We. could all aspire to his' humbleness and character. .. Mrs,Noren
still lives at their home in Seaside, carrying on with her friends, church,.
and wonderful . memories. . .



Olympic National Forest with headquarters at Olympia, Washington, which p0-
sition he held until his death on September 9, l9

Mr. Watson was a irusted employee of the ..}overnment and was highly respected
by all who kneu bin. He was quiet, 'unassuming, dignified, and always a per-
fect gentleman.

* * * * ***

ALFRED J. (Fred) BRIEM

.Fred Brielu's passing on March 6, 19%, a few months after retirement from
tI lowell Banger District, Willamette National Forest, closed a career in
the tramsition of the remote and rugged west side of the Olympic Forest. He
entered the service in 1917, spent the year 1918 as:a sergeant in the arnr
in charge of a unit which produced spruce lumber for airplane construction,
and resumed forest work on the Quinault District in 1919. During the early
3Os he was :assistant on the Thout Lake District of. the Gifford Pinchot For
est and .in 1936 he transferred to the Willamette.

The deve1op*nt and extension of the limited forest trail system in the, re-
mote sections of the rugged Olympics was a major prójèct. Fred has often
recounted the difficulties Laced by trail and bridge crews; of the plight
of isolated sett1ersand their struggles to maintain homes 'in areas where
bear: and cougar often decimated their cattle and other livestock. On one
occasion he intercepted a large group of Indians, families, dogs and rifles,
starting a wholesale game drive, the objective being a vertical cliff over
which elk, bear and deer were to be stampeded. Here the squaws and chi].-
dren would butcher and pack out the meat for winter use. Fredts role in
this was to delay the Indians and forestall violence by a group of armed
and:angry. settlers until the Sheriff arrived on the scene.

The Olympic "blowdown" of 192]. posed a hurculean problem, of fire protection
and wrecked roads and trails for forest officers and settlers alike. While
,this is now history to many, memories of the restoration work that followed
lingers vividly in the recollections of those who, like Fred, participated
in the laborious task of reconstruction that followed. His was a part well
done in a period of transition of forest administration without benefit of
modern transportation or communicatipn,

-LP. CECIL

L J. SâTFORD

.* * ** * * *...

FRMATZ:

The late Fred Natz was in charge of timber surveys in Region 6 for many
years.: During the field season he often had cruising parties on several
national forests at the same time.: Such parties were largely made up Df
junior foresters, forest school students and young rangers who had recent-
ly entered the Forest Service,, During the years he trained hundreds of
young men who learned more than just :the



techniques of cr'uising and mapping. He taught these boys to be woodsmen,
cruisers, .and "on-the-job" foresters. "Graduates" have spread throughout the
Forestry and Timber industry 'field.. One became manager of one of the largest
logging operations in the Northwest at that time. Many have kept in touch
with him through the years, came to see him, or wrote to him.

After retirement in 19li5, Fred cruised and appraised timber for private pazties.
His accuracy and abilit'as: a judge of timber were recognized and his estimates
were often aoepted ':both. the buyer and 'seller. This was something almost
unheard of in the timber business and just about represented the ultimate of:
integrity. He was a real tower of strength and dependability and indispensable
during his time in his field of work.

HENRY E. HAEFNER

*. * * * * * *

HENRY C. "Hap" HULETT

On March 22 Hap Hulett passed away at his home in Hillsboro, Oregon, after dis-
abilitrthat 'lasted over two years. His funeral was heidHin: Portland on $arch
2b. He leaves his widow Otelia and a married daughter, Sonja.

Henry Hulett, or "Hap" as he was 'called because of his sunny disposition, caine
to this region in 1926 after graduating from the forest school of the University-
of I:iichigan. He worked in the regional office on timber cruising, then on the
Deschutes, Wallowa, the old Santiain, and finally several years on the Fremont,
Then followed a few years in the Washington Office and the Lake States. With
this wide background of experience, he returned to this region in l9L2 as sup
ervisor of the Ochoco. In December, l92 he left the Service because of poor
health and moved to }illsboro.

Hap 's special interest was in timber management work, but he had unusual abil-
ity in dealing with' people inside and outside of the orest 5ervicé, He was.
an effective leader in community affairs. The Boy Scout movement was his fa-
vorite hobby, and for his accomplishments he received the coveted Beaver award.

The Hulett home was always wide open, and there are many foresters who have en-
joyed Hap's and Otelia' s hospitality in Silver Lake, Lakeview and Prineville.

-ALEX J..JAENICKE

*.* * *_*.* *

GEORGE CECIL.

late last fall George Cecil passed away in Los Angeles at the age of. 77. He
was a 1903 graduate of Biltmore Forest School and the same year he entered
what was then the Bureau of Forestry. After several western assignments, he
was made associate district forester. in 1908 in what is now known as Region 6.
In 1911 he was made district forester in Portland, a position he held until
l92L when he was given the supervisorship of the Angeles National Forest in



California, In 1929. he ].eZt the Forest Service, to become manager of the
Conservation Department of ,the Los Angeles'.County Chamber. of. Commerce. Late
in l91i9 he retired from active forestry' work after a, fr4tful career as a.-
forester of. 1i6.. years.

Cecil's 16 years in' Region 6 marked the real beginning of cooperative' fire
and insect oontro1 eff arts in the '-Pacific Noithwest., region was divided
into 26 national forests, CecjiLs.,11nusua1,'abiljty.to pick the best man for
the right place added':much 'to the success of his iong, term as district £or-..
ester. ....,.,., '

Life is a journey, not a home; 'a road, nbt a city àf habitation; and the
enjoyment and blessings we have are but little inns on the roadside of
life, where 'we ;rnay.be refreshed £or'a moment, that we inaywith new strength
press on to the end - to the rest that reniaineth for the people of God.

* * * * '* * * * *,

The mortality of mankind is but a part in the process of living -- a step
on the way 'to immortality. Dying, to the good man, is but a brief sleep,'
from w.çh he wakes to 'a perfection and fullness of life in eternity..
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FORESTRY OVER FIFTY YEARS

By Richard E. McArdle, Chief, Forest Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture

February 23, 19%

Forestry can't be considered in an economic vacuum. Progress in forestry
moves along with progress in other things. So, to see how far we come
in forestry in the past SO years, let's see where we were half a century
ago. Let's turn back the pages, not just for forestry alone, but for other
chapters of our economic and social life.

So, where are we, in February, 1905?

Theodore Roosevelt is President, William Howard Taft his Secretary of War,
The American flag has 15 stars Oklahoma. is known as Indian Territory, an
Arizona arid New Mexico are territories, too.

Our population has reached 83 million, which seems like a lot or people,
but in only 50 years this figure will doub1e. New York is a big city with

3 million people, half of what it will have 50 years later. Los Angeles
with 102,000 people doesn't even dream of having more than twenty tines
that number of people.

The Puss ians and the Japanese are at war, ax1 a £ev months from now the
Japanese will destroy the Russian fleet.

Admiral Peary is making plans for another attempt to reach the North Ikle,
but he won't succeed until 1& years have passed.

We are just getting started at digging the Panama Canal. And here in New
York the $LO,OOO,O00 stthway rapid transit railroad has been in operation

3 months. It proudly boasts, "To Harlem in 15 Minutes."

At the vorld's Fair at St. Louis, which closed 2 months ago, the ice cream
cone iide its first appearance, Arid out West, final hurried preparations
are being made for the Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition scheduled to
open at Portland, Oregon, in June. A feature of this Exposition will be
a hnge log forestry building which less than 50 years later will seem to
shrink in size beside a neighboring mail-order house of Hontgomery Ward.

In this February of 1905 Mr. Edison 's electric lights are beginning to be
used b more people. In my home, however, I do my lessons in the mUow
glow of a "coal oil" lamp.

The United States boasts of more than 2 million telephones, and it would be
hard to believe that in only half a century we will iave 50 million.

Aviation is brand new in this February of 1905. It has been only a little
more than a year since the Wright brothers made their historic flight over
the sand dunes at Kitty Hawk. Tio years from now the Anny Air Force will

get started by as. gning One officer and two enlisted men "to study the
flying machine ax1 the possibility of adapting it to military purposes."



The automobile, however, is 10 years old and looks as if it is here to
stay. You can buy an Oldsmobile runabout for $50' and a touring runabout
with both front and back seats for only ?lOQ more. Neither has, a top; if
it rains you wear a raincoat or carry.an umbrella.. For 2,00O you can get
a Pope..Waverly- ilectric, a closed job with 'glass windows,, driven by storage
batteries. It is advertised as "An aubomobile for winter use." But it will
be another 6 years before I have my first thrilling ride in any of them.

Washington, D. C., is having traffic troubles and soon will fix a 12-mile-
an-hour speed limit to curb the automobiles that sometimes scorch along at a
rip-roaring 25 miles an hour.. Outside the cities, automobile iz'ae]. isn't so
easy. The first transcontinental trip by automobile, made less,than 2 years
ago, too1 6L days. The fastest time yet made across the country was on rail-
way trains and took 3 days and 3 nights. For everyday travelers it takes
i'rom 6 to 8 days. .....,. . ,.' .

In the prize ring Jim Jeffries is heavyweight.champion, In baseball,
brooklyn fans, are just as unhappy as they are going to be half a centimry
.ater . -- their team. hasn't won a pennant since 1900.

'

S01 of the songs we are singing 1905 are "Wait Till the Sun shines,
Nellie. v "In the Shade of the Old Apple free," "Iii My Merry Oldsmobile,"
!'Everybody Works but Father,". and "Rufus Rastus Johnson Brawn, What you
Goin' to Do When the Rent Comes Around." Popular songs aren't hamimmered
to death on the radio because there won't he any radio until another 16
years have passed. So we are still singing .tunes 2 or 3 years old: "Meet
.Me in St. Louis, Louis - Meet Me at the Fair," "A Bird in a. Gilded Cage,"
"In the Good Old um 'er Time,' and "Just Because She Made Dem,.Goo Goo Eyes,"
"Sweet Adeline," which came out 2 years ago, provides lots of opportunitr
for harmonizing.

The first movie with a plot, "The Great Thain Pobbery," was produced 2 years
ago in 1903 and is still showing in the larger cities at the "nickelodèons."
Most people have ,never seen a real motion picture, but some of us youngstexs
are proud possessors of' "magic ianterns" with mel1y keroene lamps.

We get our food supplies at the corner grocery store, the butcher's, and
the fish market, or at a market place where farmers bring their produce.
on . Saturday mornings.' There 'are no super-markets, To upright citizens
the groceryitian extends credit, and when we pay our weekly bill he fills
up a bag with cindy for the kids. Fresh beef sells.for 10 or 15 cents a
pound, sometimes as low as 5 cents. Bacon is 15.cents pound.. and ham. l2
cents, . .

Crackers are sold by the pound, from a barrel, and not all. dudied up in
trip.e-wrapped fancy paciages as the will be in February 1955. Oatmeal,
lard, arid most 'other items also are sold in bulk. There is no reason why
it should occur to me that in February 1955 I will burn or otherwise dis-
pose of more paper and cardboard wrappings in one day than I saw in a.whole
month when 1 was a boy. ' .

At Saks Fifth Avenue you can get' men's and women's suits for 42O,. The
ladies can get a dandy pair' of bigh_top:bttofl shoes .1'or only .?5, but
these will be completely hidden beneath long dusb.sweeper skirts. 'A train
ticket from New York to New Orleans costs 37.75 -- round trip,
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Nost.newspapers sell for a penny. .Colored comics are fairly reoent,.and
both 'children arid grownups look forward to the Sunday paper to read about
the Katzenjammer Kids, Alphonse and Gaston, Foxy Grandpa, Buster Brown,
Little Nemo in Wonderland, and Happy Hoàligan and his mule Naude.

The New York Tizts for Sunday, February 5, 1905, carries 52 pages. (Fifty
years later the Sunday edition of this newspaper will have nearly 300 pages,)

The average work week for all industries is 56 hours, a total of 2 whole
days more than it will be half a centau'y later. But a woods worker' puts in
more hours than that. ' '

Average hourly wages for a].]. industries are 2b cents. In the logging 'woods1
the hourly:wage in this year of grace 1905, runs from 12 to 17 cents'and.
as high as 27 'cents on the West Coast. In some places in the South *; woods
worker gets L cents an hour plus board.

Living conditions in many logging cathps seem pretty rugged but not as rugged
as they will looking back 50 years from 1955. The big, one-room log bunk..
houses have one door and no windows,, tiers of muzzle-loading bunks, a big pot-
bellied stove kept red hot to dry the socks hung around it, the atmosphere
generally rich and gamey -.. a man had to be tough to cut timber in 1905,

The Northeastern States have long since been logged aver for white pine
and are now being logged again for spruce The Lake States still turn out
a lot of lumber but are 15 or 20 years past their peak of production. The
South as a region is in the lead now, but' this year, out on the West Coast,
Washington State will come up with a' lumber :output of nearly ! billion feet,
more than any; other State. The U.. S. lumber production in 1905 will bea
iear record year with !3 billion board feet, but the all-time peak of L.6

billion feet won't be reached for another 2 years.

Horse logging and buliwbacking 'is still 'going on in many places -- in the
Lake States with big wheels. Fifty years later that term "big wheels" will
be used again, but it won't mean "logging equipment. River drives are still
fairly colymion in the .North and East. In the Far West and the South we've'
turned to railroad logging. We don't know, of course, that :25 or 30 years
later steam donkeys and steam locomotives Will, in their turn, begin to be
replaced by diesel "cats" and trucks.

In 1905 our r capita use of lnber is twice' what it will 'be' '50 years
later.. It will be some years yet 'before the lavish use of wood in construc-
tion will taper off. We do not yet realize, in 1905, that wood, one of the
best and"most plentiful of raw materials, will soon have to win its way in
competition with concrete, steel, aluminum, glass, asbestos,' and other '

products oft highly industrialized age. We do not yet appreciate that we
mus't make wood a precision. engineering material with prescribed standards
of quality.

In this year' 'of peace and prosperity,. l05, we have 237 pulpmills and will
produce more than 3 million tons of paper. 'Nearly two-thirds of this paper
will be made from wood pulp. 'ifty years later this same two-thirds pro-
portion will still hold true, but the total amount of wood pulp used will
increase nine times and wastepaper, not rags, will make up most of 'the rest
of nearly 30 million tons of paper and paper products produced b American

-3-.



mills.. Spruce, hemlock, popla.r, and balsam fir provide most of our wood
pulp in l9O; SO years later southern pine will supply more than haLf of
the. total requirements.

The first kraft mill in North America, at Quebec, wil]. not be built for 2
years, arid 6 years will pass before the first kraft mill starts operations
in. the South. Still to come is the great shift in packaging to various
forms of fiber board; the development of high wet-strength papers; of resin-
impregnated, compressed paper goods; of molded pulp prcducts; ofuseof wood
fiber for rayon, cellophane, and plastics; in 1905, some of these things
haven't even been invented, And still to come is the widespread use of
hardboards and building boards, fiber insulation blankets, and fibrous
softboarcis for walls and accoustical ceilings; wood fiber forroofing papers,
flooring, rcdfing felts, and shingles. All such splendid developments will
contribute greatly to the demand forpaper products and, as night follows
day, to increased need for pulpwood.

Although veneering antedates the birth of Christ, and a U. S. patent on
plywood was granted in 1865, the first all-purpose, general-utility stock
panel will appear in 1905. Douglas-fir plywood panels, made in mannally
operated presses and using animal glue spread with a brush, will be exhibited
.atthe Lewis & Clark Centennial Exposition in Portland. In the years to
follow the main impetus to the infant plywood industry will not be from
forest products research but from chemical and engineering research through
the development of synthetic resins, some of which are useful as glues. . These
glues will make exterior grades of plywood possible. What is only an idea
in 1905 will in less than 50 years become an industry of great magnitude
and :importance. As with growthS and. development of the pulp and paper in-
dustry, the growth and development of this new plywood industry will in
the years to. come increase the need for wood and have a corresponding effect
on forest resources. . .

What about forestry? Where do we stand in this year of 1905 in placing
forest lands under management for continuous production of wood? We stand
about. as you'd expect at a time when it is easier and cheaper to move some-
where. else than to stay put and grow timber as a crop. Despite a few voices
raised in disagreement, the widespread general impressicn is that there is
plenty of. timber, enougi for a long time to conie, so there is no need to
p'oduce a timber supply by growing it. What is this new-fangled, long-
haired forestry business, anyway? Cut-over lands have so little value that
it is not even considered essential to make any provision for fire control
eccept to protect buildings, logging eouipment, and logs at the landing.

On very little forest land is conscious ei'fort being made, in 1905, to grow
timber as a crop. The national forests have just been established, but the
job there is mainly custodial and will continue so for many years. Tre are
perhaps a few . thousand a cres of privately owned forest land where some con-
scious effort at long-time management for timber production is being attempted.
There are a few thousand acres of forest-tree plantations sch as those on
the Biltmore Estate in North Carolina, For the most part, anyone wanting
to plant a large acreage to trees probably would have to import the trees
from Juropean. nurseries.

As a matter of fact, there are only a few foresters competent to plan and
execute such work. The oldest forestry school is only 7 years old, and this



S
and other schools have turned out a'.total of only 7l graduates. In 1905,
143..more will be graduated. No one hasany idea that by 1955, 35 colleges
and universities offering professional training in forestry will have granted
2 1,500 undergraduate and, 1., 000 graduate degrees

Who in 1905 is willing to say that 50 years later the pulp and paper industry
will own or lease and have under good forest management some 28 million..
acres of land? 10 in 1905 can visualize the operation -- 50 years later -
of 60 tree. z.rseries by 'this one great' industry and the systematic. planting
of many thousands of acres every year to speed up Lull productivity from
every possible acre'? ho can foresee -- even as late as l92L -- that the 23
foresters employed by pulp and paper companies will jump to more than 1,200
in 1955? Or that some 200 of these. foresters will be working, not on comparj
lands,,, but helping farmers ..and other small, owners upp .more than half of
the 1955 "needs, for pulpwood? Who in 1905 can be expected to know that 50
years later, when. a new pulpmill location is being considered, the. ospect
for a plentiful -- and continuous . - supply of pulpwood' will become a factor
as important as cheap power, adequate water, and transportation?

Yes, it's easy to answer such questions -- today, when we know the answers.
It!s easy to. point.to nearly 600 million acres of land .that today have. .,or-
ganized protection from fire when in 1905 we bad very little. It's easy --
today -- to say that most of our public forest land and most of the land in

S larger forest industry ownership is getting increasingly good management,
when '0 years ago that was only a dream and a hope. 4e can take a lot of
satisfaction in the know'].edr'e that last y3ar 800,000 acres were planted to
trees. It's not too difficult, looking backward, to see the great strides
we have made toward better utilization in the woods and in the mill; to point
out new uses for wood; to see substantial progress in forest management; 'to
see how far we 'ye cane toward having more accurate knowledge of what we
have to work with in the next half century ahead.

And it would be just as easy for me to cloud this encouraging panorama by
asking if you think we have made as much progress in forestry in the past
50 years as has been made in other fields. Think back a moment to 1905.
Have we cone as far as medicine has come? Or. as far as we 'ye come in putting
eleci.icity to work? Or in transportation? Or aviation? etve come a long
way in forestry in 50 years, but I don't want us to be too satisfied, too
complacent, with our progress.

We have a far piece yet to travel in forestry. Half of all our forest land
is held by small owners, and here we 'ye on2y just begun to make headway toward
productive forest management. We've made splendid progress toward getting
the fire problem on a downhill pull, but it isn't licked yet. And insects
and diseases must be ecivally well controlled before you can count on an

assured supply of tinber for your mills. Toward control of bugs and blights
we 'ye hardly taken much more than some first steps We 'ye got to face up to
the hard fact that in the South, nearly half the forest area is hardwood

S types and more than half the total timber volume is hardwood; that in the
North, three-fourths of the timber is hardwood and the proportion is i11
incrasing. This situation needs to be recognized because manufacturing
need will need to be adjusted to take advantae of it. There is nothing
to gained by creating any impression that we are on top of the forestry
job.



Yet the present situation is encouraging. Th best gauge of current progress
in forestry in this country is not hOw far we 'ye come in 50 years but how
far we've come in the last 5 years,lOyears,or 15 years. liere the trend
definitely is upward, and I think will continue so. A relatively few years
ago only a handful of public and private agencies, only a scattered few far-
sighted forest owners, were concerned with forestry progress. Now there are
iundreds of agencies and thousands of indj.viduals.

Yes, rye iave come a long way since 1905, 1e can take satisfaction in the
forestry progress that has been made in recent years because on the whole
it's Ibeerx good. But we dare not be content with our present rate of progress.
1 know nor that my old professor of forestry, Filibert Roth, was right when
he used to tell us that "Wood is like bread, a necessity of the people." Our
need for wood is going td increase as our population jumps ahead, as our
technology adv'ances, and as new uses for fiber are discovered. And we will
have to meet this demand for wood despite ever-increasing demand on our
forests for products and services other than wood.

o the thoughtl want to leave with you today is simply this: Let's look
uot to the past but tothe future. Let's look not to 1905 but tG l9S and
the years ahead. Let's recognize that the opportunities, the challenges,
that lie ahead in forestry are as great and as difficult as any that were
ever encountered in the past. We have a job to do. Let's get on with it.

RICHARD E. icARDLE
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I re .orted for duty under pro'bational appointment as Forest Assistant or
Tec. .ical Assistant or diatever, at $1000 per year on July 1, 1905 The
Assi tant Forester, verton W, Price, escorted me to Gifford Pinchot who
spok of the newly created Forest Service and the changing of the name
Fore t Reserves to Rationa. Forests

Afte completing the finished map in Bakersfield, I was assied to collect-
ing ogging coat data from the sawmill and. logging companies in the northern
Sie as. - snow was 10 to 20 feet deep everywhere. The companies were in
part highLy antagonistic and. furnished me nothing Others were cooperative
They were not accustomed to visits for information by Government
repr sentatives.

At t, a tine, I believe, there. was one trained forester on one of the National
Fore ts in California On April 1, 1906, I was assigned as Technical Assist-
ant o the laamath National Forest. The forest had. been newly created. and
the .eople in the remote forest areas were largely antagonistic. The gold
mm g companies, largely placer, were found in trespass for indiscr1mivtste
cutt of Governtnent tinber. Timber was needed largely for flumes.. Some
flums. were 15 to 20 miles in length. Government interference was highly
rese.ted To iak it all worse, the ardent conservationists had secured an
Act .f Coness prcnibting the sale of any National Forest timber in Cali-
forna except by thrértisement fór 30 days and bid. - and. 80 I had to search
out 'he timber needed by each mine in the future - cruise, map and advertise
it. I was frRnkl y informed by one large mine company manager that I would
be dstroyed, preferably by being shoved itto the raging Salmon River except
for ne thing - viz., tLat the Government would keep sending others to take
my p ace. The seix.ing of drunken Indians after me and the treating of me
with he contempt to which they felt I was entitled were mild irritations.



To cap the climax and. give proper cause their feelings against me as the
representative of the new order, they 'Thüd out from something the super-
visor let slip that I came fran Yale - and that was the moat 2rn1ind cut of
all. "He came from Yale." That surely was' something to live down. I de-
graded my grar to the lowest depths I knew. I tried to live it d.o but
the disgrace foisted on me was abysmal

Meanwhile, I had to furnish adddli hörse t trave about 5O for myself a
meal and the same for the horse at these mining camps The Government allow-
ance for travel expenses was $1.00 a day or $1.25, I don't remember, it was
50 years ago. (By the way, there were no ranger stations or Forest Service
buildings ) In working with local rangers, there were other jobs to do Such
jobs as going out to some saloon and. forcefully closing it down and boarding
up the wi,ndows I felt Mr Pinchot must be a prohibitionist. Or, going out
on Forest Service business to interview an isolated recluse prospector who bad
advertised that he would shoot the first Forest Ranger who came around.

Six-guns were often kept loosened and. bandy - half-breed Indians or Chinamen
were ar from law-abiding. We found we had. appointed one half-breed forest
guard who had committed, most of the crimes on the calendar including murder
The sheriff would send a deputy in to look up serious crimes, but the wanted
man would disappear as much as 15 minutes before the deputy reached his hang-
out. Bush telegraph -. nO telephone' 1inéa. 'The 'San Francisco earthquake Of
April 1906 was learned about sane 10 days later, although we knew something
had, rattled the dishes one night at the Blus Lead. Mine. I had tramped 25
miles the day before, leading a pack horse loaded with grub, with Bill Durbin
years later the Supervisor of the Plumas Tobacco-chewing Bill with his dry
humor and his expressed resentment of the way the local people treated us.
In fact he was highly indignant. One day a man asked Bill, though in less
elegant language, "Say, Durbin, does a man have to get a permit to, go to the
toilet around here?" Then Bill really blew his top'

I suppose we represented law and order in a back country where there was no
law and no order - except in the mining of placer gold. And when, after the
spring clean up of the sluice boxes, the bag of gold was dumped on the bank
floor at Etna Mills, it might take two bank clerks to lift it.

on ie U, 1o6, acmestead.. Act 'was signed by the President. I
'was then assigned t examine all the applications made thereunder in the
State of California. I proceeded on this work in 1907 with ro instructions,
either written or ver'bal, but ther that is another story - one which will
probably never be written

C. J. 'Buck

7720 S. E. 30th, Avenue
Portland 2, Oregon



Silv-.r City, a mining and cattle town, was the headquarters of the Gila.
R.. C McClure, Forest Supervisor, was a pompous, pot-bellied gentleman fran
Kent cky 'who affected. the dress of a Kentucky colonel by wearing a black
br..: -brimned.fe].t hat, a flowing and. black bow tie, a black Prince Albert
coat (in those days we called them for some urknown reason "go to hell"
coat ), and. gray checked trousers His characteristic pose was o hold. his
ci in his mouth at an angle of about 1i.5 and keep his th.unbs in the
armh.les of his vest

The ansfer of the Reserves from the Department of the Interior to the
De. ant of Agriculture had been made effective February 1, 1905. McClure
was thout Civil Service standing, having only a political appoinbnent.

y after my arrival on July 18, 1905, I was told by McClure that I was
to t charge of all timber sale work The Gila Reserve at that time can-
prise. about 3T million acres, a territory about 150 miles long Bn& 75 miles'
wide. There were five forest. rangers. With 'Rangers Geo. Whidden and Jack:
Case, two hard-boiled, hard-riding rangers 'who were much older than I and
'who d been around considerably Whidden had been in the Army previously
'while Case had been,, an itinerant cowpuncher. I shall always have a sneaking
suspi ion that McClure had either told them to kill me off or that they them-selve had planned. to do so The first day we rode 38 miles over the burningplain country. I was quite inexperienced. in riding and., as a result, I was
so d.o.e up after this long ride that I could scarcely crawl out of the saddle.
On re cling the ground it was extremely difficult to move, my muscles being
so so e , After the first week in the saddle I bad. become hardened to riding
and. f it quite at ease in handling my horee.
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ollowing are excerpts taken from a much broader and morecanplete
t prepared by Mr. A 0 Waha and submitted to the Chief It is with
regret that space does not permit the publication of "Wu' a" memoirs in
ete form. They contain many exciting tales of early day happenings,
en up as only Wu can write them. Maybe we can run sone more Q them
ter issued.. (Ed.).

,. . ......

rat Civil Service appointment as a Forest ssistant at a salary of
per year was effective July , 1905. Previous to this appointment I
rked for several years as a Student Assistant in a number of eastern
a on timber surveys and related work. So. I was . delighted 'when I was
ed. to the Gila Forest Reserve in southwestern New Mexico for I was
to see new country and work on a reserve. -.

ss of winter snows, timber sale work continued.. The following diary
veral days in Februar 1906 coyers an experience which I often recall.

l0' Rain and. snow; very disagreeable weather. As we
r Bert God.'; d. 'who later became Supervisor of the Datil and Tonto
a). had made up our minds to start for Kingston today, rain or shine,,
d].e4' up about 1]. o'clock and. started in. the rain. Stopped at.Fort
and lunched, with Peck

. (Allen" S. Peck and. Wilbur R. Mattcm were then



stationed here managing a forest tree nursery At this t3.me I was making
my headquarters in Pino Altos (Tall Pines) which had once been a flourishin
mining camp) after which we rode to Santa Rita.

"Sunday - February II. $till snowing and. very wet and sloppy. Were in sadAles
at 7 a .m., rode to Tee].' a place on Mimbres River just above San Lorenzo, had
dinner ath fed horses. Left Teds at. 12 o'clock, starting for Kingston. All
went well until we struck the higher altitudes and, encountered a regular bliz-
zard. T'rai]. very din and snow became deeper and deeper. In Iron Crèék it was
nearly three feet deep and we had. a struggle to get through. Reached Wright's
old. deserted cabin near head. of Iron Creek at 5 o'clock; we were wet to the
skin and awfully cold, while our horseé were just about all in. After much
consultation and. arguing we decided to stay at the cabin overnight. Spent an
awful night since we bad. no chuck and no bedding. Brought horses into cabin
with us. They had, to share some of their corn with us. Place was infested.
with trade rate - While I was dozing during the night, Goddard. shot one that
was on a beam directly over me, and it fell on me causing a rude awakening.
For warmth, we burned scraps of wood including shingles that we could rip off.
Took turns in keeping fire going - slept about 3 hours. It bad snowed, from
time to time during night - we were not at all sure that we could. make it out -
visions of eating horseflesh and.' other things entered, our minds.

"Monday - February 12. Awfully glad to see daylight and we were ready to start
at 7:30 a.ni. The weather 'was clear and. cold, but we soon found there were
other things to Occupy our minds. The snow was very deep, practically 3'. feet
on the level on the west aide of the range, and. to make traveling still worse,
the trees and bushes were covered. with about a foot of snow which one could. not
escape. We soon became soaking wet and then, when we reached the divide, we
found. the snow 80 deep our horses could. not get through, j we led them, break-
ing trail through thick oak brush. This leading and. breaking trail was d.óne
for at least two miles or until we reached the canon in 'which Kingston is
located.. Took the idle people of Kingston by surprise; they could. scarcely
believe that we had come over the Black 'Range."

.

The Miller Fni11 y - While working on one of our larger timber sales on March.. 7,
1906, in scaling and. marking timber, I found that the whole "dami" Miller
family, as they were called., was engaged as help - the mother, daughter, and
son were felling trees and bucking them into logs, 'while the "old man" was the
bull whacker. All of the members of the family either smoked. or chewed. tobacco,
and. I was told. that their tobacco bill ran even with their flour bill. They
had. come out from. Indiana in a. Studebaker wagon and.' scarcely knew what it was
like to live in a house. They' never used a 'tent,' 'but instead stretched a
wagon sheet over' some logs or boards. I was told, that while the Miller. family
was over on the "Blue" (Blue River 'in western Arizona) the Miller family was
áamped. on one side of the stream while another wagon outfit was camped on the.
other side.

. frs'. Miller yelled. over and aSked how the "kids were, and upon'
being told. they were not so well, she asked,' "What kind, of a wagon do you use?"
The other said. they used a "Bain." "Well," said. s. Miller, "we have found
that our kida were always more healthy in .a Studebaker." (In the interests
of truth in advertising, this yarn was not submitted.' to the Studebaker Corp.)

I had often read stories of the wild. west in Which cowpunchers would ride
their horses into saloons and stores, but here in Alma I actnally saw it done.
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The Ranch - I always With Ab Alexander and. Shack
S u .. at the N Bar ranch. Ab owned cattle and Shack worked for him. hey
were bachelors and. lived very Simply. '3èir log cabin was very comfort.ble;
the -ais usually comprising yearling beef cooked in a dutch oven in deep
fat, sour dough biscuits, potatoec, and thick canned tnUc avy, and coffee
were just what an outdoor man required and liked.; and there was always plenty
'of .rsefeed, so I never passed. up the opportunity of stopping with them.
esi.es they were good company. Ab was quiet and reserved while Shack was

md. led to be quite outspoken. His language was most picturesque. A forest
guar. had. stayed with them at the ranch for awhile whom Shack did. not like.
It a- emed. that he bragged :too much about being a 32nd degree Mason and in
othe respects showed that he was not the kind. of man to be admired by man
of ia: a tem:perament. So when Shack was later telling me about this 'Qad

name has long 'since been forgotten, he said, "Hell, he haant brains
enou: ' to grease a gimlet. y can knock the pith out of a horse hair and
put is brains in and they would rattle like a peanut in a box car."

Life on the. Gila was never dull and when I was transferred to Albuquerque :..
as . inspector in June, 1907, but not before I bad had a detail in the
W a ngton office, it 8eemed like giving up home ties Not only was it
bar. to leave my friends, but also my horses. I had. become so greatly at-
taeh;d to my horses that :it Seemed wicked to sell them and. not know hOwthey
voul. be, treated.. ' . ., ''' . .. , - .

map - tion De.ys -' From June .1907 to December 1908, our 'life was most hectic.
in -kg inspection of forests n 'those days, we followed a very detailed.
map - ction outline that had been' prepared, in the Washington offiée, which
was 'LOSt inclusive It was contemplated that every timber sale, grazing
allo 'ent, special use perfliit, claim, éte. should. be inspected,. tbgether
with a review of 'diaries tO determine 'if, time was being spent advantageously,
arid so a check of 'office procedures, files, etc. Some of our' reorta were
inde - d. voluminous - 200 to 300 pages. Certain it is, however, when weCom-
plet 'dan inspection, we surely had firsthand knowledge of conditions and'
pers.nnel I well recall my first real inspection trip, made of the Temez,
Peco , and Taos Forests, which were later known as the Santa Fe and Carson
This inspection required 30 days in the field and about a week in the office
go a through the files in securing data 'in preparation for my trip I
cove ed an estimated 800 miles on, horseback or an average of 'about 27' miles
per . To 'go to all of the places necessary and check on the wotk being
done or cOntemplated required long hours, and it was oDten necessary 10 ride
well into the night, and also get th my way very early in the mornings.
Afte having been accustomed. to riding my own horses, it was tough to have
to d-pend. on rented horses; the mre 1 saw of rented horses, the 'more I
appr - iated. and loved the horses I had owned 'previously.' lfr lOngest ride
in one day on this trip covered 60 miles - it was much too far to go in
a ,, but in the absence of a suitable place to stop over for the night,
ther- seemed. to be nothing else to do. To reach Antonito, Colorado, which
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oung puncher who was quite dt'unk re right up to our table in the back
e store, where we passed the tlme of day and. he then turned his horse
ode -out It all added a bit ot color to a setting that already was
y colorful The saloon remained, open all night and. there was a hot
in little' old Alma..



was my destination, the road. traversed a low country that had. been pretty
well flooded by the heavy rains during the day I struck this bogr section
of the road. after dark my horse was so tired he could. scarcely make
headway on firni. ground. After much floundering about we managed to get
through, and at about 10 o'clock I reached Antonito, most anxious to get
some nourishment since I had had only. one sandwich since breakfast, which
I had. eaten about 5 sin. But much to my dismay, the stores and restaurant
were closed, and the Rm1 1 hotel had no dining service So there was noth-
ing for me to do but go to bed. hungry, but I was -too dog tired: and. sleepy
toletthisbotbermeundiay. :.

Ross McMillan was Forest $tipervisor at this time, having succeeded Leon F.
eipp, who bad been transferred to the Division of :Crazing in. the Washing-

ton office. Several days before the close of.my inspection trip, I reached
the Dye timber sale and' there met Supervisor MoMillan and. his party, which
comprised Mrs MoMillan, Inspector Tom Sherrard (he was then in charge of
timber sales in. the Washington office), his cousin Margaret Lewis from New
Haven,, her friend Miss Drew Bennett of Phoenix, Arizona, to whom Sherrard
was then engaged,; and' two rangers who acted as guides and packers. The
party had covered portions of the territory traversed by me, and. had. rid.en
about 14.00 miles. I remember that Tom and. I spent a day on inspection of -

the Dye sale andliad a friendly argument about proper methods of marking
timber for cutting. After all of these years such arguments continue.

Moldy Bread and. Moldy Earn - I believe it was in. November 1907 when the head-
quarters of the Chiricahüs Forest were transferred from Paradise, a m1l
m4 ni ng camp in the mOuntains, to Douglas, Arizona, a copper smelting tOwn on
the Arizona-Mexico border. A leftover from the Interior Department, by the
name of McGlone, was the Forest Supervisor. He was a misfit and an inspec-
tion made by me proved conclusively that he 'was aimost a total loss in the
position he held. I happened along later in the same month, and McGlone and.
I took the mail stage fran Douglas to Paradise. When we approached. the post
office and. general merchandise store, on the porch of which there were a
number of loiterers, we were greeted, with a yell that went like this -
"Moldy bread and. moldy hams. To hell with the Forest Service." - followe&
by the typical cowpuncher yell This was a bit disconcerting to say the
least,, and afte± we had. reached the place where we were to stay- overnight,:
I learned, upon ing.uiry fran McGlone the siiificance of this most unusual
greeting. It seems that after he had moved. his office to Douglas, he had.T
been interviewed. by a newspaper reporter who bad. been interested in learfling
the reasons for transferring the headquarters After stating the principal
reasons,, he vent on with disparaging remarks about living conditions in
Paradise, particularly the poor food.. that one had to put up with, and made
reference to moldy bread and moldy ham. Being quite naive and. not having
had experience with reporters; he did.. not. rea]ize that his remarks might
appear in. bold. tipe in. the newspaper. So naturally when the residents of
Paradise read the paper and. saw what McGlone had. said (unfortunately the
article gave the impression thatl the compelling reason for: the transfer was
due to the poor fOod he was able' to get in Paradise, mentioning specifically
the moldy bread and. ham), they were incensed. to a fighting degree. McGlone
never lived down 'this indiscretion.
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A tr p to .Showlow - In March .1908 (March. is always a blustery month in the
sou 'wes. . to go Arizona, :the headquarters of the,

Mesa (now Apache Forest) for the purpose .o assisting Supervisor
Mart in a reorgenization o his office. I had. made a trip to Springer-
viii in October 1907, so I knew what to expect. Oce got off the Santa Fe
tra at Holbrook about 11:30 in the morning and then waited. for the infl
at , a buckboard. driven by two horses. The first day one traveled 35
mile to Hunt, which comprised, but one house, and, there one stayed, with a
Morm ' 'family. The next morning, at .5:30 another stage.. outfit with an hairy
old. rmon as driver took you 25-miles to St. Johns, a sure-enough 1oz'mon
sett ement with lombardy popular trees 'owing along the irr.gat ion ditches.
Here you 'were transferred to an hcn'd.e two-wheel cart drawn by a nule end.
rode 35 miles over the rocky, hilly roads cramped up in a m1ner that was
not onducive to a pleasant disposition
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about a week's work with. Supervisor Martin, 1 started out early one.
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ng for Shovlów, the headquarters of 'the Sitgreaves; Forest. While the
ce was. 50 miles I was able to 'rent a' fine "up and. caning" horse, so
t. 1 should have no. difficulty in reaching Showlow by: dark.. Bütthe

urneci out to 'be pretty bad, high winds and, snow' storms, and. muddy roads.
in the: saddle l3 hours - no, it 'was probably 12 hours tor.I.badto

and lead. my horse as he bad. gone lame in one foot and. was about .to give
At 10p.m. I decided. it was impracticable to. attempt going further, so

amp on a gently rolling ridge. ;Ofl which there was: a scattering of.
trees First, I gathered needles and twigs and. built a small- fire and
rustled around in the darkness for acme good. size chuks for m&11g a
ire, since the night 'was cold. and windy. All I could find was, a rather
log and, riot having axe, 1 had. to exert all of' the strength. still
in me to 'drag it in.. Mter unsaddling and feeding my horse - luckily
brought a feed of oats on my sad.dle,I tiedhim up and then'starte&:'
oot to reconnoiter. I felt quite positive.' that I was: on the ±ght
and also that I must have covered about 50. miles and should, therefore,
where in 'the vicinity of Showlow. However, after scouting about for

ur or'.so, I returned, to my camp, hobbled ny horse, laid my saddle
et on some pine needles which I had scraped. together to soften the
ala rocks a bit, and sat down before the fire to think it over. It was
y a lonesome night and, while I managed to d.oze a little, I couldn't

A bunch of coyotes prowling about would howl" heathenishly and. make
eel a bit shivery. I had a sandwich in my saddle bags which I had.
out from my lunch but refrained from eating, believing that I would. be

hungry in the mornIng. And besides, if my horse got away fran me during
igbt, I 'figured it wouldn't be so good to, be 'afoot and' perhaps lost and"
no food 'whatever. Along about 2:30 a.m. I was dreamily thinking of the:
bed I wee missing, and many other things, 'when I realized. that I could
ear my horse limnediately I aroused myse]4 and started. out to find bini.
to my surprise, for I had. thought he was about worn out, I found him
3/11 of a mile from camp and zner' l'ig hurried. tracks to Springerville. I
t him back to camp, tied him up and let him feed. on "post" hay for the

rider ,of the night.. He was really good. company 'for me and I was amued
tching him for he eemed to have me sized up for somewhat of an idiot
by his looks, I imagined that he was rather sneering at me. I ouldn't
him abt.



'Daylight came none too soon to suit me 'T prepared 'a hurried breakfast,
which consisted of a toasted tongue sandwich, then I saddled up arid started.
After riding two miles, I found myself in Showlow. 'I had. been on the JI111
above. Showlow when I was out reconnoitering arid could have seen the town if
there had been any lights in any of the houses

Ranger Training School - The first real School for the training of forest
rangers was held. in a cenipat Fort Valley in the Coconino Forest in Septeni-
ber and October 1909. Previously, training. of a kind. was given in ranger
meetings held on the various forests that were attended by chiefs of the
varioua divisions and. sometimes by nien:,from the Washington office. I recall
the first series of' such meetings held' in the early spring of 1908 before the
creation of the Districts as administrative units. In addition to the local
forest forces, the inspection office'personnel comprising D.. D. Bronson,
T. S. Woolsey, Jr., and, myself; Geo. H. Cecil, then assigsed. to Operation in
Washington, and. Arthur C. RingLand, who was also then assigued to the
Washington office, attended.. '. '

For the second month Allen S. Peck (later Regional Forester at Denver) was
the director. Bernhard Richgel and .J. H. Allison were resident instructors,
while other instructors caine from. Albuquerque from time to time to give their
courses.

Mr. Pinchot had. taken a great interest 'in this school and had sent out ,a
trophy to be given to the ranger who in competition proved. to be the best
rifle' shot! Certainly we all appreciated this splendid gesture.

Civil. Service Crimiiss loner Mcflhenny,; who was a close friend of President
Roosevelt, visited: the trairdng camp for. the purpose of securing firsthand.
information 'about the work of forest rangers and. 'to see' the type of men we
were getting for that position.

A. 0. Waha
5501;. S. E. Lake Road.

'.lwaukie, Oregon

óRAT, NATIONAL FOREST - 1910

Carl B.'Neal

In 1910 I was a fire' guard.. on the Crater National Forest. At the end.: Of "the
fire season I was told we bad. burned over 50,000 acres and the suppression
costs were $50,000 This was at that tame a record for District Six
Suppression. cost of a dUar an acre was-also a: record..

on: 'June 28,1 inunèdiately after: grad.uating.from the university, I left' Eugene
by train and. arrived in Medford at 1 p.m. Before I vent to' bed that night I
had. reported to the supervisor's, office and, had purchased. two horses, 'a'
saddle, and. a pack outfit. Ca June 29 Deputy Supervisor Sam S. Swenning
started me out and. I rode to Trail.. I put my horses in the barn, bad supper
in the hotel, and. slept in the corral. The next morning I packed up for the
first time. My roommate at school had. shown me how to throw the single
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diamond hitch:; .:Be deacstrated with two chairs; two pil2ows, and a trur3k
rope This morning I had sane local critics watching me. I put everything
in the alforjas except my bedroll, which I put on top for a pack cover. In
making the hitch I threaded the rope through instead. of attempting any short
cuts. When I finished.,, one critc said, "You'll do" - one of two compliments
I received that season.

I went up Elk Creek and 'in the afternoon reached. Ranger Andy 'Poole '1 trin
camp at Dickenson' a Cabin, which was on a ridge between Sugar Pine Creek and
Bitter Lick Creek Here I met Poole and guards Dirk Van Dyke and. Earry
'Young. Van 'Dyke was a very capable, local :oodm. Young was younger,
aboutmy age, and all I ever learned about him was that he was from Portland.
When I went to the tnpqua National Forest as supervisor in 1922, 'I tound Van
Dyke and two step-sons named Ferris were very capable guards on that forest.

The men showed me where to turn my horses out on Abbott Prairie, as I remem-
ber, a. peavine ridge. Quote from Diary, ' 'On way we got a barren doe. We did
this not for sport but out of necessity for meat." Diary for next day reads,
"Young sick as result of warm meat We have flapjacks three times a day and.
ran out of spuds and beans " Diary July 5, "Worked on trail Meat, flap-
jacks, and. sugar is our daily meni. now until Banger Poole returns " July 9,
Worked'on trail an. day. Had no 'vlm.h'.::.August 1st one of us killed a deer'
at a. saltlick before breakfast and hung it up in camp Camp was astraddle
of 'the trail.. While. eating breakfast a. group 'of men went by. on horseback
The hunter was very worried It was late in the day before he rea].i2ed the
deer season had. opened that day

Sometime in July Supervisor N L Erickson spent two ni.ghts with us. I re-
member he said tbat wé ate and lived like prisoners and 'that' i he ever knew
any employee to violate the game laws he would fire him One night after he
had washed our dishes he washed out our dishcloth In answer to my queries
he advised me to get a copy ot'Austin Cary"s "1ma1 for Northern Wóodamen"
as ..preparation for the nextranger. examination.. He also advised me with
reference to forest schools. -

I had and have great respect for Erickson and Poole. The previous winter
the Chief Forester's office had authorized Erickson to deóigeate three rang-'
era to take a "short horn" rangers course at the University of Washingtn'
salary and at Government expense. Andy Poole,' George West, and. John' HoiSt
were designated.. After the rangers bad enrolled and, started their course
the Solicitor, ruled., the procedure as illegal. ' Erickson advanced thè'money
out of his own pocket for the rangers to complete their course.

The only advance training I received for fire suppression was Andy Poole's
talks around the caznpfireat night,....and they'were:good.. He covered hówto
hire men and, to make out time Blips, what tools and. supplies were needed. and.
how to secure them. And he covered fire fighting technique. Toward the end
of July we became fire conscious. The atmosphere was smoky; we' heard rumors
of going fires elsewhere. Nearly every day one of us went up 'on Butlers
Butte to look out for fire. We had no telephone.

On August 3 .1 received' 'written 'instructions from the Deputy Supervisor to
report to Lodgepole Ranger Station 2nmledlately I was instructed that I



wçuld be responsible for the discovery and suppression of a3l fires in . 33:
and. 3. 3, . R3 and 1i B ustler, Peak would be my lookout. i received. an Old.,
U,S.GS. map which 'did. not show townships and. ranges so i'.just assumed that
Lodgepole and. Rustler, :were in the center of my . district. Nothing was :Said,
about, organization or my relations to other officers. I assumed I was. directly.
responsible to the supervisor's office and acted accordingly. After the fire.
season, on the basis at information I had. picked. up, I assumed I had been in
Ranger Holstø','district and I bad been responsible to him. .:'

u'oute to Lodgepoie I. met guard Ed' Kirby at Prospect .,, Eventia11y 'hewas DiS..
trict Ranger at Waidport on the 'Siuslaw, Kirby' was stationed at' Bessie Rack,
had. 'seen a fire near Lodgepole, bad hired. four men, and was on his way there
I joined .the crew and. went with them. We found no fire an&they returned to.:
Prospect and. ,Bessie Rock. But Kirby had been .beipf'tl in orienting me in w
new job.

August Uth, I was at Lodgepole alone and, on my own The station had. a ma1l
meadow and a spring. ., no. improvements,, no teiepl2one, no tool cache. For 'some:.
reason I. felt I. should go to the Geppert Place - probably Kirby had. so adv±seth
It was 12' miles by road and three miles cross country. No trail. 'I had Worked.
in logging camps and. samiiils but ha never ventured. cross country through the'
tiinber on my own. I calculated a compass course, followed it, and reached, the'
Geppert Place. Here was an old. man named Taylor and a boy hired by a timber
company to .patrol their land, just outside the. 'forest. They had seen' and. been
to a fire which was outside the forest and outside their territory' and.:mine."..
We assumed it was the fire Kirby had seen and was. looking for. -.

The next day .1 went up. on Rustler before breakfast; the atmosphere was' clear..
and. .1 saw two fires, the one described about, and, one in line with 'Mt Pitt.'.
Wa the latter in my diatrict, was it being. taken care of, should..:I go or'not?
I decided I' rather have to explxin by I went than why 1 didn't, so after......
breakfast .1 started out with' both horses and. my worldly possessions Again I
took a compass. course cross country.. I. found the fire, almost: death 1 found
Ranger Hoist's wife and two small children camped in. the burned-over portion.
One child was Montrey Hoist, later 'aduate of Oregon State College Forest
School and at one time on'. the s,upezvisor' s staff on the .Sius],.aw Forest..

. Z'frs..

Hoist.. said. h,er' husband bad 'gone; to:. Butte Falls for men' and supplies. I met
him coming in with wagon and. teajn,, men and supplies. He said I' had, two fires.''
of my own to, look after, one 'Geppart Place and one 'in the ."Unsurvéyed. !".. I
explained the Geppart. .Place si,tuation andy went to the unsurveyed..,.r route. I.
'saw two. other fires, both new tome.

. . ,'',:" i. '.
.

The next morning I went around the fire which was my objective. When the sun
came up' I found I was all 'turned around in:my di.rectiOn3 . and.. i;;had. t'o reorient
myself. The Unsurveyed was 'rather: thickly settled.. 1and I got sc*n& settles
to help me trench. the fire. Diary.: '.'The, fire was burning' slOwly' snd..doing
no harm." Onthe..th.rd. day (diary):.: "I 'leave Rendricks.at nOon' to.;patroL'
Fire ,is:'under vry.,:gQod.'ontroi,,and"the:enly danger lies: inScane few "old.
burning snags and trees." X returned tb Lodgepole.

The next day, August 17, I went up on Rustler early, atmosphere clear, and I
saw Hoist's fire and. te. Ceppart ce:.fie.'.,,:'Por some.'reason..I,couldzi'tsee.
into the' Unsur'.reyed. 'AJ.so..sqnehow.I ba&'found.out:that tbeGeppart fire "was'
in y1or' s territory, on private land, and was a threat to the national forest

I
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and. to my district. That same. d Iwent t,Gepparts to see Taylor and to:
size up the situation On August 18 we found fire had crossed from north
to south side of Buck Creek an "is oit of. control,"

On August 19 I went to Prospect for men and supplies I learned that Ranger
West had. several, fires and also ad. all the t).ab1e manpower. That after-
noon all the fires on the Crater Forest blew up and crowned. From Prospect
I sew and heard what undoubtedly was the Geppart fire crown, and. going north-
east crossed the Prospect-Lodgepole trail. In the early evening I left
Prospect with four men picked up somewhere and. started for Lod.gepole. We
ran i.nto what proved to be a spot fire and worked on it all night. The next.
morning I proceeded alone to Lodgepole. 1 vent through the newly burned over
area My only guide was the trail and in many places it was criss-crossed.
with down trees. I had to detour many times, and. sometimes I had to retrace
by horse tracks to find. my way back to the trail. From Lod.gepole I vent back
to Gepparts, then to Butte Fails for men and, supplies and. to phone the
supervisor's office.

In Butte Falls I learned that assistant District Forester C J Buck wassitting on the lid in Med.ford and that the supervisor and deputy were in the
field Six companies of soldiers, under Major Martin, had been sent down
from Vancouver, Washington, and bad their headquarters on Ginger Creek near
Butte Falls Assistant District Forester Joe Knapp was stationed with the
Army. Major Martin was later Major General, Representative in Congress from
Portland., and finally Governor of the State. I remember that when I was
Supervisor in Bend some critic wrote Congressman Martin He referred. the
matter back to me instead of following most congressmen's procedure, i.e.,
referring such matters to the Secretary of Agriculture. I appreciated that.
As to Joe Knapp, I had. known him when he was in charge of the Forest Service
timber testing plant at the Uiiiversity of Oregon.

In Butte Falls I picked up 25 soldiers and. 10 local men. The soldiers were
self-sufficient, they had. their own transportation, overhead, equipment and
supp]4es. I got the necessary equipment and. supplies for the civilians and.
hired a teaz and. wagon. I then went., on ahead to check over mentally what I
had done against what Andy Poole had. taught us around canrpfire While my
horse was drinking in Ginger Creek I realized I had no cooking equipment. I
didn't have the courage to go back and admit my mistake so went slowly ahead.
Then, 10 and behold, beside the road, near the Army headquarters - but out
of sight from tIe Army - was a barrel of new cooking equipment. I waited
for our wagon and then told. a couple of the men to load the barrel on the
wagon.

When we arrived at Gepparts the Army had. already set up camp Their Captain
had come in with them., He caine to see me. He explained. that while they were
expected to be self-sufficient they had only emergency rations and that this
was insufficient for tire fighters. Itold. him the soldiers could have the
seine food we ate, and I sent our wagon back for more provisions That winter
when forest officers got together there was a great difference of opinion as
to the 'effectiveness of the soldiers. Those I came in. contact with were very
effective and very cooperátivé.

Some soldiers went out every day deer hunting for camp meat but without luck
Finally they killed one. At that time there were only four of us in the



civilian camp as against' 25 soldiers, but they gave us one-half of the deer.
I asked the soldier how he got his deer. He said, "Well, I saw the deer and
cattle running together and. the cattle had. a cowbell, so I just hung a
cowbell around my neck."

Our job now was fire fighting. I was' on my own without any lupervia ion or
any help from any other forest personnel. All I knew was what I had learned
from Andy Poole After the blow-up on August 19 the fire was a ound fire
Fire fighting was confined. to putting in a fire trench somewhere near the
fire. We had both day and, night "crèi's although the night crews could accan-
pUsh little. The fire was on a p-troi basis by August' 29. I wanted to let.,
the Army go, but they insisted they would. rather stay then go out on another
fire.

C. 3. Thick, Sam S'wenning, and. a Lieutenant Bud spent one 'night in our camp,'
I noticed. Buck wore riding boots - not loggers' boots.

AbOut half my civil±en crew left me tie third. day. I learned. that this had
become a habit with them, that they bad already been on several fires. I
did. not allow them travel tine which would have been a day each way. Later
I met Joe Knapp in Butte Falls, in company with my dissatisfied. crew. He
told. me to make out new time slips allowing full travel time'. He probab].r
was influenced by the incendiary situation.

In the civilian crew was a, peg leg. He was pugnacious and. dirty. He woul4
not wash, and. one morning before breakfast the men threw him in the creek.
AnQther tine, on the fire line, a tree started. to fall, the men called
"T:bnber-r-r..r" and. all we saw of peg leg was one live leg and. one wooden
leg frning the atmosphere above the brush

My second âompliment - One day after the fire was on a patrol basii I went
to Butte hlls On the road. I met Major Martin with his orderly We met
at a creek where our' horses drabk He introduced. himself and. I did, the
same He was very stiff and. formal. I &n't remember what he said but I
felt like he had said, "Well done, thou good. and faithful servant, enter
now into the Kingdom of Heaven."

carl B. Neal

'332i. Hoadley Road.
Olympia, Washington

FOREST SVICE MEXORS

Foster Steele

America is blessed. by a kind. Providence which has furnished inspired. leader-
ship in times of great 'crisis.' George Washington in the birth ot a republic;
Abraham Lincoln in the birth of a nation; Gifford. Pinchot in the birth of
conservation, which saved for America its priceless natural resources..,

History has recorded. the exploits of these great leaders but time alone re-
veals their stature in the light of he results of their accomplishments

I



4meriôa is only now beginning to. realize the stature of Gifford. Pinchot.
They all appear greater in retrospect than they did in ther present So
too will those who served with Pinchot in the Forest Service come to be
recoiized for their contribution to a great crusade which saved for
America a heritage of inestimable wealth

To have had. a part in that crusade in the forma'ive era when the preservation
of the nation's forests hung in the balance is a reward in itself' - perhaps
the greatest satisfaction these men and. women will ever' know Certain it i&
that the financial return measured by the value of the present day dollar
would be no ncentive for dedicating a lifetime of' service to such an
undertaking.

At the beginning there were two fields of endeavor. One was the sphere of'
the professional forester whose job it was to introduce the principles of
scientific forestry in all of its ramifications The other was the domain
of the non-piofessional members o± the 'eezn whose duty it was to gain accept-
ance of' these principles and practices br industry and the general public
Th3 fiftieth anniversary of the f'ound.ing of the Forest Service happily finds
these objectives accomplished.

It was i'i the domain of the non-professional group that I landed in July
1905, when Homer E. Penn, a practical forester and son of the late Major
Pran1' A Fenri, 'was sent to St Anthony, Idaho, to build an organiza.tion and
put tiie newly cieated Targhee Forest Reserve under the administration of the
C-overnment In 1907 I assisted Jno T Wedeineyer, another non-professional
but a man with considerable experience in ranging livestock, in organizing
and placing the Caribou Forest Reserve under administration Our headq.uart-
era 'ware at Idaho Falls, Idaho In between times I was assigned. to the joe
of working out boundaries for proposed additions to reserves already estab-
lished. in that area, from the official plate of surveys made by the GLO and
filed in the General Land. Office at Blackfoot, Idaho These ooundaries 'were
accepted and became a part o± President Theodore Roosevelt's final procla-
mnation made just before he signed the bill taking that power from him These
experiences taught me the value of the rustic and. his place on the teem of
college-bred professional foresters

The name "Forest Reserves" was soon changed to "National Forests," but the
fsct that old timers, after fifty years, still call 'em "reserves" is proof
of the lasting effect the proclamations of "Teddy" Roosevelt had upon the
local forest users.

I experienced some exciting adventures during that early period of forest
administration Perhaps the most exciting was when a misguided character
took a couple of snots at me with a high power rifle His bullets clipped
the heads off of the tall rye grass in which I was standing, not more than a
foot in front of me. I have never figured out whether he was trying to
scare me, or was just a poor marksman I didn't stick around long enough to
learn I do know he succeeded. in the first premise Generally, however,
the worl' 'was accomplished without violence Shooting vas usually confined
to feuds between cattle and sheep ten. Cattle men would shoot up the sheep
herder and. his camp arid, destroy his herd by driving them over a high cliff.



This feeling between cattle 'and. sheep owners posed. quite a problem in range
management. Sheep men felt they were entitled to range privileges within
the forests which sometimes. conflicted. with what the cattle man thought was
his range. It took a great deal of diplomatic maneuvering to establish
peace between these conflIcting interests and establish the practice of
"COV1Ofl use" on zange allotments. It was finally aoccxnplishe4, however, on
many allotments - thanks to the wise handling of such matters by Albert F.
Potter who was G. P. 's ri.ghthand grazing man

In the Intermountain Region, from early spring to late fall the job required.
many long hours in the saddle over country that knew no trails. I have rid-.

den horseback thousands of miles, I think, 'with my grub, blankets and working
tools diamond hitched to a pack horse - or merely with what I could. tie on
behind my saddle for short trips of only a few days . Fighting fire with what:
tools we could. muster for days on end, trying to persuade timber operators to
comply with rules laid. down by Washington, and the more hum drum business of
coaxing' sheep herders to "bed. out," and the general public to be careful with
fire. Laying out timber sales, marking and scaling also occupied much of my
time.

My services have extended over forests in Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, and Region 6 -
a limited. experience, compared to some, but filled. with a wide range of activi-
ties in natiOnal forest administration'.

My most profound and lasting impressions caine from my association and. coitacts:
with those who guided. the destinies of the Forest Service. Gifford Pinchot
was, of course, an inspiration to all - but no less inspirational tome in
those. early years were such men as Albert Potter and. Will G. Barnes who form-
ulated. the grazing regulations; Homer E. Penn, Franklin D. Reed, and many
others whose devotion to duty was an example fdr all to follow. It was also
my privilege to assocIate with many young professional foresters fresh from
the eastern colleges and. known to us as "Forest Assistants " I shall never
forget the missionary work these men did. amongst us rustics. Their patience
and eagerness to teach u the rudiments of forestry reflected. the earnestness
of purpose and the enthusiasm for the ideals instilled In them by their
schools and by Pinchot and. his staff. I shall always be 'grateful to Howard,
P. Wiess; H. L. Erickson; Frank J. 'Bruina; "Heirie' 'Barton; Chat. B. Morse,
and others like them who took their turn in field assignments to the Targhee
between 1905 and. 1910, for what I' learned. from their teachings and example.

Tot all of these men weathered the administrative storms which developed
from time to time. Due to differences 'of opInon'vith superiors. in rank as
to how things should be done the services of some of these men were lost to
industry and. to the States which were beginning to develop forestry in their
own holdings.. 112at the Forest Service lost through 'resignations became the'
gain of other agencies, and so forestry as a whole broke about even

Pioneering in forestry, as we of . that era knew it, is over But much. remains
to be discovered and. developed In the field of forestry. Fifty years from
now the young foresters of today 'will be wz'iting their memoirs, and I venture'
to predict that today1s practices will appear as crude to them as 1905 now
appears to. us.



Is it any wond.er'thèn tbat those who have a ived. the rough gOing Of thOse
bygone days should. now be falling apart at the seanis? The wonder is that
they lived to reach retirement age. However, given youth and. opportunity,
I would. not hesitate to make the same choice I did. in Jti].y 1905 arid. repeat
the performance.

Foster tèe1e

3815 N. E. 311.th Avenue
Portland 13, OregOn

AN EA DAY TIER SALE
By

Bob ampbe].I

It was the year 1906. "Hardly a man is now alive who remembers that famOus
day and. year," (if 1 may be permitted to q,uote from i. Lone11ov). Eow-.

ever, for me 1906 was famous because then was the first time I traveled on
a Government transportation request' It carried me fran Washington, D C ,

to Leadville, Colorado, by way of the old Colorado and. Southern narrow guage
out of Denver, a historic stretch of track, the darling of the railroad fans,
now long since abandoned The trip was an idea fran the fertile brain of. Coert ThiBois, for whom I was vriting letters at the t:ime. The initial deal
was that I would pay my own living expenses in the field while 8am would
provide the travel However, I soon performed a feat of fiscal engineering
and. Sam was persuaded to pick up the entire check

The Leadville office canprised. a single room and. was very spacious. By that
I mean that there were spaces between the desks of the Supervisor, the Dis-
trict Ranger, the Forest Assistant, the Clerk, the file case, the hat rack,
and the cuspidor The latter is no longer standard equipment It was very
snug and cozy, with an audience always available for any chance remark, and.
not so much as a telephone to interrupt our meditations when at times silence
descended upon the acene.

About the time of my:arrivalW.. W. Hooper, who had been acting as Ranger in
charge, left his position. He was a good man of the old school without
exalted opinion of the crop Of young forestry students then sprouting in
Washington, who did. so much to put the Forest Service on the map When the
Forest Assistant returned. from a field. trip, his customary salutation waS
"Well, how was the fishing down the Blue (river) this trip?"

At that time E N Kavanaugh was a Forest Guard down at Dillon. Our trails
did not intersect, however, at that particular point in Ed' s career. There
was also another guard stationed at Dillon who bOre the histOric name of
Clay, to which had. been attached the resounding handle of Cassius Irce1lus.
Ed. Kavanaugh rose to considerable eminence in his subsequent tour of &ity,
but Guard Clay remained, behind to "blush unseen " Alas, what's in a name.

Presently an applicant appeared for a small block of timber lying about six
miles fran town, and. a cruising party was straightway organized. It con-
sisted of the Supervisor (Jim Blair), District Ranger (Frank Blair), Forest
Assistant (Ramskill), the would-be purchasers, and, myself. The timber lay



at an elevation close, to 11,009. ft. qith.the upper edge running out at tim-
berline - lodgepole pine - jack. straws: compared to the Doiglas fir. I-was later
to see in the. Puget Sound region. L a3 a little uncertain as to what the
clerical duties on such an, expedition might be, but they soon developed when
I found myself on the forward end of a 100 ft chain ploughing through snow.
nearly waist deep inithe rarefied atmosphere of a Coloredo winter. However,
then as now, I did not. carry much - weight, and as I heard one of the appli -
cents (200 lbs.) panting at the. other end. of the chain I felt reassured. It
was a planetable job.' The floor, of the cabin where we holed. in "slept hard,"
the nights were cold, but the card. game waxed late. We had. a lot of fun
(sold the timber, too), and at the end of five days were all back in snug
harbor in the Supervisor's office,

The party broke up soon after, when Jim Blair was transferred to the White
River and I was ordered to report to Harrison Hot Springs, California, where
I .found..the ,:UbJ.quitous DuBoi turning the old Sierra (s) upside down with a..

general inspection. But .that 1.ia another story..,,.
.

It isnovthe, year :1955 and we are enjoying life in Santa Barbara.

FIRST FOREST SERVICE JOB
By

M. M. Lewis

The approaching Fiftieth Anniversary of the Forest Service calls to mind
that it has been nearly 50 years since I first began work with the Forest..
Service. It was April 1907 that I began work as. a Forest Guard on the.
SiskiyQuNational Forest .- .28 years I spent on this forest and 10 years. on.
the Gifford Pinchot Forest. During the 38 years that I worked with. the
service I witnessed many dangers, especially in the attitude of the average
settler. toward. the service in general - many were antagonistic toward the
aervice and looked on a forest officer wi.th contempt. The grim reaper. has
taken care of the old timer who would not chage his views, and education
and. enlightenment on the subject of forestry.. has brought about a high
feeling of appreciation toward. the.. service .;'

R. L1.Campbell
16 W. Mission St.
Santa Barbara, California

I well remember the first job that I worked on - April 1, 1907. M. J. Ander-
son, then. upervisor, of the Siskiyou National Forest., informed. me. that I had
been selected .or .a job with. the Forest Service,and was being assigaed to
boundary -'survey work with. Fed Mérr1U.., and George Woolridge and. that 'we

should. get..together. our -cam,p equipment and fggd -supp)3es and arrange for
transportation .out to. where our. work was to begin. . We hired a livery teem.
for $3.50. and.. airanged for n early etar.,he next morning. No-expense....accounts in those days! The service did not even own an ax or a shovel; we
supplied our, own for .the. little old. Use Book stated that those should be' a.
part of ouç equipment. ..

..
, . .

On arrival at the end of the road on Slate Creek, we moved into an old pros-
pector's shack near where our work was to begin. It was nip and tuck for a
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few nights to see whether we itayed or turned over the place to a colony
of skunks that were denned. up beneath -the -floor. We soon left this camp to
the skunks and. moved àur camp three -or four miles out along the line. Back
packing was the way we moved camp. In those days from 8:00 a an. until 5:00
p m on the job constituted a day's work and the work week was six days.
Sunday was reeer'cred for shaving,- -waàhing clOthes, and; tkThg a bath in the
creek if you felt tough enough to withstand, the shock of the ice cold water.
We spent nearly two months on the jOb and. during this time met up with en old -
miner by the name of Wilson -who had a mining location adjacent to the foreét
boundary and. 'who seriously objected to our running a line across his claim
and threatened to feed.' us a dose of goose shot unless we cleared but. j -. . -.

informed the 0)4 tImer that we -did not crave the dose of shot and, since it
was nearly time to quit work for the day, we -returned. tO our camp and formu-
lated. .plans for dealing with the situation. It was aeed that next morning -
Woolridge, who was somewhat of a -daredevil, 'would buckle on his old six gun
and go back ahead of Merrill aM me and, if pOssible, separate the Old-man
- from his shot guns. When 'we arrived -some minutes later, we saw George and
the miner some distance from the cabin looking in some bedrock where he had
done some mining. The old. miner did not discover us until we had nearly com-
pleted running the line along the property. When he saw us be started. for
the house It was then that George saved the - day by telling the Old fellow
that if there was -to be any gun play -that he would be -in on it. The old
fellow cooled down and fThiiy-gave permission to camp at 1B place We
hired his old horse to pack our camp into the place where we stayed for
nearly -a week. The old man had supper with- us every night 'and. seemed -real

sorry when it came time for us to move on. We loaned, him our Use Book to
read. while we were there and told him that we did. not know much more than -

he did about the- Forest Service but thought that it was a step in the right
direction. We tOld. him that the timber locators would, be shut out,. whinh - -

he allowed was a "dad-burned 'good. thing since those polecats had caused. him
a lot of trouble -by trying to file a claim on his mining property." Before -

we left the old fellow was very friendly to us añd offered his belief that
the service was irobably a good thing for the country.- -. - - -

Our methOds were sometimes crude, -but in those days of pioneering draStic
action was sometimes necessary in order tó obtain results.

Melvin N. Lewis
3520 N. Winchell
Portland 17, Oregon

An I think back over the past 50 years I am stumped for something to offer
which has not been told. and retold many times.

How well I remember the fight made by Gifford. Pinchot with the backing of - -

Theodere Roosevelt to save the-remaining natural resources for the benefit
of all the people arid, for the "greatest good. to the greatest number in the
long run." It was a courageous fight against great odds - the powerful, -



veil-financed an& veil-entrenched private interests, including the timber
barons who wISked. to exploit the remaining t:[mber lands. and, others who de-
sired. to gain private control øver power sites and. other natural resources.

The Forest Service was a growing youngster of years of age when I became
one qt; the so-called, custodians of the national forests .. The Blue Mountains
of eastern. Oregon had, been: a hotbed. of. conflicting grazing. interests, and.

the first big job was to reilate the grazing use in the face of almost uni-
versal oppo8ition from the sheep ind. cattle owners. The.. "kiddish-looking"
young men .whb wore the . Forest Service shield. were considered, a sort of pest
to be tolerated and. ignored,. and t took time tà sell ourselves and. the Forest
Service. policies to the stoekinen and. other users. We had. no maps of any de-
gree of. reliability,., so for several years a lot of effort was put into. Sur-
veying,. retracing land, office. survey lines,, and.. building dependab1e maps
This work was done, for the moat part, in connection with. clAim . work and.
aUotment boundary surveys. We were required to spend.. considerable time
examining and. reporting on valid. and, invalid homestead. claims which dotted
the forest areas, and, also to deal with numerous applications wider. the .At
of ,1ine 11, 1906.

Our first real forestry conference was held, in 1909 (November 22 thru 26)
when the. personnel of the Deochutea, .lheur, Whitman, and. tiatiila Forests
gathered at Mt.. Vernon Hot Springs for a 5-dày discussion of. the current -.

problems and, general o1iciea. Incidentally these four foz'ests had, bound.-
aries which differed. greatly from those forests of the same names of the
present day. We were 3 days by horseback from the Prineville area to the
conference and another 3 days . returning, so we were 7 days going . and. eanlng
and 5 days in conference including 2 Sundays and. Thanksgiving Day. The
stLpervisors present. were Cy. J. Binghem of the; Ma3heur, Thos. 2.. Chidsey of.
the Unatilla, Henry Ireland :f the. :Whitma,' end. A.. S. . Ireland. of ,,t]ae
Deachutes. IncdentaUy Henry and A. S. Ireland were not related., but A. S.
Ireland was a brother to Asher Ireland who served many years on west side
forests and, in the Regional Office. The cOnference opened. on the morning
o November 22 with W'. ...F. Staley of. the District office in the chair. After
a day and, a half I. Staley was followed by Thos P. McKenzie, C S
and. Chas. H. Flory in that order to fill out the 5 days. Among those pres-
ent at the Mt Vernon meeting. were two or three whc±e

. frequently seen at
30-year club Hnners. These include Ira 2. Jones and. W. F. Staley..

There were some amusing events of note during the very busy meeting. The
best remembered is. this one: Hugh 'Austin of the Whitman Wag asked.1

. during -
a discussion of methods to be used. . in trail construction, . where he would.
build a bridge; after some hesitation he replied, "Probably somewhere near
the water." '.I'.wa informed, that 'ecmet2nie .1ater Hugh Was on a field. trip
with the Supervisorwhen'?Hugh, using eliinbers, bad climbed high in a yellow
pine without a .. safety strap. Suddenly both spurs 'slipped out of the ,bark
and, left .Hugh':banging with, both arms around;the tree trunk with fingers .ot,
both hands hooked. in seems in the bark and, kicking. frantically in an effort
to get a fresh ho]4 'with the spurs. The Supervisor was shouting over and
over, "Rng on, Hugh! Hang on, Hugh!" In his droll way Hugh replied.,
"Don't worry. I. have no intention of turning loose.'!..

The ranger force of that early day were, for the most part, raw recruits.
They were woodsmen, yes, but foresters, not yet.. They were to become
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foresters through the tough school of experience, study, and. such conferences
as the 1909 meeting at Mt. Vernon. Their chief assets ware health, stn'ine.,
and a capacity for ].earning. Theii'ger went forth equipped with a badge, a
Use Book, map, compass, marking hatchet, arid a few other articles and. a good.
supply of blank forms, cloth notices, and. posters, also a month's food supply,
and, pack and. saddle horses. There were no telephone lines so the Supervisor
would likely not hear from the ranger for several weeks. In the. meantime he
bad worked on a large assortment of jobs Eis duties were many and. his job
'was rather hard. btit he was deeply interested and. he loved his work

It is interesting to look back i'i this year of 1955 over the half century
since the ound work was laid by Pinchot, Roosevelt, and James Wiiso aid
note the progress that has been nad.e. The :pictii.e has changed lensel.
The personnel arC. thoroughly trained, foresters; fire control j; a science
which is developed to the nth degree; transportation and. communication 8.1'S

no longer serious problems I am proud of the way forestry shows up at th
end. of 50 years I am glad, I had. a part in the making away back when

Many articles appearing from time to time in the best-known publications arid
frequent radio programs convince us that efforts to Swing public Sentlment'
against conservation continues with 'increasing vigor. It seems that there
is sti1I danger of private interests succeeding in their efforta to in,

control. of our forests and. other great natu1ai resources, so the fight
started. by Pinchot must go on an

Grover C Blake.
2511.0 N. Stevens Street.

Roseburg, Oregon



EARLY PIONEERING
By

Fred. Webmeyer

Fifty years of forestry under the supervision of: the Department of Agricul
ture' I have been a part of it, from its formation to the present, either
by active participatlon, close association with others, or in retirement.
The Service has been the victin of excessive progress the same as every'
other activity in this rapidly developing, age. Down through the years a
job was obèolete almost before completion. Gains trails were replaced.. with

graded pack horse trails,, then by motor ways, and later have given way tol
landing fields. Communication has changed from the' helioaph, to telephone.,
to radio. All phases of the profession have seen equal, startling changes.

No doubt someone with the ability to paint a graphic picture in writing will
some day make a complete and. adequate record.. He should. dwell a 'bit on the
early day personnel, recruited from the western frontiers of that day -- real
cowpunchers, miners, and lumberjacks who rose above mediocrity through loyalty,
zeal, and. honor. As Mr. Churi3 would express it, "Never was so much accom-
plished by so few and, with so little." There were areas as large as some
States, Impenetrable except along the meandering blazes of some trapper or
prospector. At the turn of the century 'a friend. who was a. Ranger o± that
period said. he wrote in for a classification of his duties and after many
weeks got the answer from Washington, D. C., that, in8uch as he was sied
up as a Ranger, he should get out and range.

The early days were an historical period in forestry development. Those who
took an active part can well remember the early pioneering -- the seemingly
endless Lod.gepole thickets; the bottomless swnps of the river and. creek
bottoms; the miles of debris left through snow slides; the yellow jackets;
the devil clubs; the Swede killers; the month-long pack horse trips with the
many privations, miseries,' and frustrations. After being almost sucked dry
of blood by clouds of mosquitoes, no-see-ems, iats, deer flies, and horse
fies all day and night, grown men have been seen to set down and bawl, then
grit their teeth, get up and. restie whatever they were doing with added vigor.
Members of the Service seemed to have a fierce determination of accomplish-
ment, and. Uncle Jlimny Wilson's instruction "to carry on, keeping in mind the
greatest good to the greatest number in the long run" took its place in the
scheme of things as the Eleventh Conmiimdment.

Life also had. its lighter moments. To those looking for a bit of humor,
there was always sufficient for an occasional chuckle. One of the early
Guards woke up and, thought he heard some kind. of machinery running. He had
been clearing trail on the head. of Ramsey Creek on the Upper Methow. Worn
out from a heavy day, he lay there and, listened and. conjectured on what he
heard. Then he got a whiff of an odor that was especially fetid. and. opened
his eyes to see a large puma standing straddle his body with its head a
matter of inches from his own. The antn,t, evidently pleased. tO have found.
company, was purring but had. evidently failed to use a mouth wash for its
breath was even beyond. the halitosis stage. Archie, for that was the Guard's
name, reached up under his pillow and, grabbed his revolver and. in his excite-
ment pulled the trigger, blowing most a.11 the feathers out of his pillow.



The ptuna threw large quatities of pine needles, cones, and, twigs over the
bed as it left the area:in a series of great leaps. -Similar stories and
yarns were a part of every evening campfire where two or more were gathered.
I have often thought. if I. could re-live one day of my lite I would:seiect
one when and where the rangers were gathered together to do some constructIon
job. When a forest- had to. get. a job completed in those far off times, the
Supervisor called all his men together and, standing shoulder to shoulder
with them, would swing an axe, dig holes for telephone poles, or take an
active part in whatever labor was needed, and also gorge himself on a good
grouse mulligan at meal time along with the best or worst of his men

The first ranger meeting that I know of was in 19014. then Roma Johnson of
Winthrap, Washington, met Tommy Thompson of Marblemount, Washington, on
Harts Pass. They pretty much had the forest distances of the State of
Washington under their supervision. Both men still live at Seattle,. or
vicinity. Bans Johnson lives at 15014. .E. 9Oth.Street, Seattle 5, Washington.

I had, lived in Silver Lake Valley, Lake County, Oregon1 for three years
when the Federal Reserve was established in 1905. This. stopped all filings
on stone and. timber claims and.homesteading -in the timber ..'an 1902.-to
1907 there were heavy storms in the hills arid valley but no forest fires
as the heavy rains put out 'what fires started fran the ligbtni.ng The
ranchers had. all the water they needed.; the lake- and swamps :.were full; :.arid.
there was lots of grass in the. timber and desert country. I t}1n1 the first
Ranger that came .to Silver.Lake wasl. Ingram,vhooffered.me a.job as
Guard. I did. not..accept i,t since . the salary. offered. 'was so mct1 1. that I

could not feed myself and horses and. come out even at the end. of the mOnth.
-

Occasionally while riding through the timber I would see some of the Gtiards
locating forest boundaries. The boundary signs were printed on cloth, at
the .bottom of which was Gifford. Pirzchot s name.

When the Reserve 'was first established., some of the cow and. horse men (There
were only three sheep men in, the valley) . took .a dislike to the rules regard-
ing grazing. However,, after being assied. grazing allotments, they were.........
more agreeable. This also stopped the. .cate and' sheep men from quarreling1
About 19011.. I recall there was .a . large killing of sheep the Benjmi Lake
country, between Christmas Lake and Glass Butte.

I filed on a homestead on the Fort Bock desert in May 19011.. The famous
"Fort Rock" was on my land. After getting water at 20 feet, others came in
d filed on homesteads,

. I quit then as I . could not raise horses 'among all
the barb wire. :. left Silver Lake in 1907 and. went to Minnesota where .1
passed a Civil. Service exRml,nation for a job with the Indian Service at Cass
Lake. . I later joined the Forest Service at Wallows, Oregon. . . ... -.



I don't know where or how you will be able to use this, but you have heard.
from one of the old-timers who will be 75 next trje.

I am cure that Car]. Ewing win vouch for the truthfulness of these statements.

E. Allard iipnn
152 Orange Avenue
Ashland, Oregon

T TUE BEGINXNG
By

Bob campbell

Ix the fall of .190Z1. I qualified for Government service as a stenographer fol-
lowing a Civil Service examination. About December 1, 19O1, I received a
telegram offering a position in the Bureau of Forestry, Washington, D. C., at
a salary of $720 per annum. I declined it. A second offer, this time at $900,
was accepted. Up to that time I had never heard of the Bureau of Forestry.
Thus, by chance, my name on the emplo,ment register and a vacancy in what was
tO become the Forest Service came up at the came time I remained in the Ser-
vice for an overall period of 142 years. In retrospect I think it was a
fortunate circumstance1

Compared to the city of today, Washington 'was then an "overgrown village."
The New Willard was the leading hotel, with the Baleigh near by, not to men-
t.on the Weiser Oyster House in the rear of the latter where one could stand
before a counter on a sawdust floor and enjoy Chesapeake Bay oysters on the
half shell at 15 the: dzen1 The old. )Iew Natióni., was the leading play house,
where big names in drama, comedy, and tragedy filed past in rapid succession.
The Post Office Building was the only imposing Government structure on Penn-
sr.vania Avenue, and the lower end. below, the Capitol was rather dilapidated.
Near the upper end, not far from the White House, was the "restricted district"
through which passed interurban cars bound. for A1exn'ia. Working hours for
Government employees were 9:00 a.m, to 14:30 p .m. - very convenient for baseball
fans who could catch the 7th street car: and. be out at the park in time for the
firSt pit,ch. The National Cathedral was but 'a cornerstone sunk in the ground,.
with a email wooden chu'ch nearby. The steamer Jamestown plied the Potomac on
smnner evenings - tariff for two, including dancing, 500. The Atlantic Build..
ing stood on F Street, near the corner of 7th Street, and frQm its rear windows
one could. look do'wt upon the ro6f of the'o1d Ford. Theatre (bhen used as a ware-
house). and into the alley CrS.'SaiiIr held. a horse, .f.or John Millçee. 3ooth Ofl
the night President Lincoln was assassinated. Just beyond. the elevator, on the
ground. floor of the Atlantic 3uilding, was one of the old. style "bucket shops"
with its stock quotation board. - now legally extinguished. O the upper floors
the Bureau of Forestry was located, one of the 1er rooms being occupied by
"Judge!' Harry Toere, 'who adzni.nistéred the:oath. and I became a full-fledged
"bureaucrat."

Immediately to the left of the .elevator on the sixth floor, I believe, was a
room in which an atmosphere of clerical precision was maintained. under the
direction of George 0.. Anderson. It was my first assiment. Here were pre-
pared t,pographic1 iy perfect letters conveying to the recipient the satisfying

S



information that in accordance with hiS. request Bu1letin No. 15, The Woodlot,

or the like, was being forwarded. under. separate cover. A copy -was sent over

to the Superintendent of Documents and that was that. Thus was beg4 nr'1 ng the

trickle of public service which would, later swell into a mighty flood. One

afternoon about closing time a tall man with piercing eye, flowing mustache,

and sprinr step hurried in to cleanse his hands in the basin which stood in

a corner. It was my first g]iinpse of Mr. Pinchot The Russo-Japanese War

was in progress at the time He expressed. himself as sympathetic with the

cause of Japan.

The Flécal Department was located. in a large ro on about the seventh floor,

and about this time Geo. B. King was acting as Fiscal Agent. He- was a kindly:

man, as I recall, and. not devoid. of humor. One day he called my attention to

a voucher which was crossing his desk. It contained the entry "Birth in

Pu1mn - $5.00 " Of course everything is higher no

The top flight at this time, in adiition to the Forester and Associate For-

ester Overton W. Price, was irk. L. Hall in Forest Ebcbension; Thos. H. Slier-

rard in Timber Management; Dr. Herman von Schrenk in Forest Products; and.

F. B. Olmsted in Reserve Boundaries, with Geo. B. Sud.worth as Dendrologist-.

The office force was small and incidentally the fe"1 e senent was.laot
entirely single, the few married ones being widows Joe Santucci, as chief

messenger, hustled papers about the place, while down on the fifth floor

outside the Office of Reserve Boundaries, to which I was soon transferred,
"Captain" MarkWOOd kept lonely vigil, broken only by a rare excursion to one

o± the floors above. He was, I believe, a veteran -of the then not too re-

cent Civil War, enjoying the G. I. benefits of his time.

Banging the Western States was an enthusiastic and dedicated group- ot young
men, recently out of forest school, who were busily enged. in prospecting

for new forested areas. Their names - B. T. Allen, Coert DuBois, &ath
Riley, H. J. Tanpkins, R.- B. Benedict, Clyde. Leavitt, W H. B. Kent, and

others - are well known. Nothing escaped them. I recall one letter which

recited the results of a timber reconnaissance frcm a Thi1'n1m car covering
the Bridger Mountains in. Montana Be that as it may, the results of their

labors cuiminated in the Office of Reserve Boundaries 'Where, after type and.
title maps and proclamation diagrams had, been prepared, F B. Olznsted. die-

tated a letter to "The Honorable, -The Secretary of Agriculture, Sir" :recn-
mending the creation of another unit President Theodore Roosevelt did the

rest by proclamation, as this was before - the Congress had deprived the bcee-
utive of such authority. Writing letters of this sort was my chief- occupa-

tion while on this assignment, but -at times I was about as busy as Captain

Markwôod. dozing in the corridor outside the door.

However, it was in this Section of Reserve Boundaries that a historic letter

was first placed on paper which was to keynote the conception of what the
relationship between the new regime and the public should -be I refer to -

the letter dated February 1, 1905, signed-by James Wilson, then Secretary of
Agriculture, which contained the following

"In the administration of the forest reserves it must be clearly borne
in mind that all land is to be devoted to the most productive use for

the permanent good of the whole people and. not for the temporary benefit



"of individuals or companies You will see to it that the
water, wood, and forage of the reserves are conserved and wisely
used. . .... When conflicting interests must be reconciled, the
question will always be decided from the standpoint of the
greatest good for the greatest number in the long run.!'

Tiis letter was dictated to me by F. E, Oimsted and typed. for the siiature
of' the Secretary on his official letterhead., after' being initialed by the
Forester. Whether or not this letter as it i n l'y appeared was the game as
that dictated by. Mr. Olznste& I cannot say, but I think it safe to conclude.
that the wording above-quoted was his idea of the future responsibility of
the Forest Service.

In that first year of 1905 when the changes authorized by the Act transferring
the forest reserves from the General Land Office to. the Bureau of Forestry
became effective, the course Of the Forest Service for the following half
century was charted. Standards of conduct and procedures were set up which
have, persisted unto this day. The "ger Beavers" who had been so busily
engaged in examining lands for the creation of new forests now became in-
spectors whose, visits to the field resulted in major upheavals. The knife
ctt deep. Dismissals, suspensions, demotions, and enforced resignations
caine thick and, fast There were one or two cases of criminal prosecution.
Action was quick and sure. It was a survival of the fit rather than of the.
fittest. . .

There were also revolutionary changes in the office procedure. At the start
administrative matters fell into the lap. of the Section of' Reserve Boundaries.
We moved upstairs. We made a field. program. It consisted of a single sheet
of :paper with the names of the forests and. their

. supervisors, with mail and.
telegraph addresses of each. Captain 3. B. .Satterlee, who had. been in charge
of Timber Sales, and. (leo. Leland, who handled grazing affairs, came over from
tle General Land Office, but very I4ttle other personnel.

It bad. been Land. Off ice proèedure to fold. letters for' fi1izg in vertical files,
with an. identification briefed On the back. Also when replying to .. a letter it
was the practice. to first' sv?nmrize at length the contents of' the letter to..
which reply was being made before getting down to the repIy itself. Cae da.
Harry Hill, who was then secretary to the Forester, said. the Chief wanted to
c.rcu1ate two contrasting letters written on the same subject, one in the ol4
Land. Office style and. the other in the newly approved Forest Service style.
We prepared theni with some care, one very verbose ttpwux'ds of two pages in
length, and the other short and. to the point on a single ahàet. Next day Harry
returned and., indicating the Genera),..:Land Office. style," remarked.: "G. P. . says
it is not half rotten enough. " .:

Thus the elaborate tr4n4ng programs of today had' theii lOwly uieginnings in
1905. I recall one. instance where a "trainee" underwent rather a harrowing
experience. He was a new arrival in Washington with a' good record in the. field,
but unschooled in. paper work - lie incidentally later rose to a .position of
eminence and retired at the close of a successful career. However, shortly.
after his arrival the task of óomposing a rather :imPOrtant letter for the
signature of the Secretary, after approval by the Chief, was thrust upon him.
After long cogitation he prepared the necessary reply, and with some misgivings

O



I typed. it for hin and sent it on its way. Xt-wai p nptly'returnéd.. AcroSs
the face was written in the bold stub pen hand used by Mr. Pinchot the nota-
tion "Could not be worse - P.

r
I recall a inrf) ar ocament on another oc-

casion which was perhaps even more cutting "I have written another reply
and I hope a better one - 0. P." Nevertheless, despite the severi.ty of such
methods, I think all then in the Serv.ce had. much respect for the "first
schoolmaster,"

Althoui it was not in operation until after 1905, mention m1it be made o
what became known in the Washington office as the "Bull Pen.v* In a large
front room In the Atlantic Building facing on F Street six desks 'were placed..
They were occupied. by six Supervisors, one detailed from each district. In
addition I was provided with a desk and. there was one for a stenographer
(Mr. Bechtold). There were also two other stenographers assiied. to the
project (Miss Dow and Miss Chappel) The Supervisor personnel rotated every
30 days, as new men were brout in from the field. and. others returned to
their stations. Mail on administrative matters as received was turned over
to the Supervisor from whose district it came. It was his job to prepare a
proper answer. It was mine to edit it The resultant letters were sigaed
by Clyde Leavitt as Acting Chief of operation (later succeeded by Ceo. H.
Cecil, as Chief). That is how the "Bull Pen" was origins'1 ly organized.. The
atmosphere provided by these men drawn together from all parts of the West,
most of whom had. never been East, much less visited the Capitol city, was
quite refreshing and. something to be remembered.

Robert L. Campbell
i6 w Mission Street
Santa Barbara, California

I will try to relate some early experiences which happened. on my district.
As you know, the early Rangers had. large areas or districts to supervise
and, in order to cover the entire district - much of which was isolated
and, with a lack of roads, trails, or even ways, it was necessary to cover
the greater part by saddle horse. I would, start out on a saddle horse
leading my pack animal carrying full camp outfit consisting of groceries,
cooking utensils, aM bed. and armed with the Use-book, a copy of Teddy
Roosevelt's Proclamation to bring the public to understand 'what the inten-
tions were These intentions were to conserve the timber, forage, wildlife,
and, all commodities on the forests and to get the cooperation of the people
in bringing about these ends as at this time range wars were just starting.
Just across the Snake River fran my district one sheepherder had. been killed.
and numerous sheep and cattle shot -_ the sheep by the cattlemen and the
cattle by the shee:pmen. This made it imperative to bring about as much har-
mony as possible among the two factions, cattlemen and sheepmen, and also to
make fair divisions of both cattlemen and, sheepmen. The early divisions
were made in the Supervisor's office by the representatives of the Stockmen
and the Forest officers Maps of the allotments were set up and descrip-
tions of each allotment or unit were written up. Of course these first



tentative maps. and. descriptions had to be checked in the field. Mien can-
plaints came in the Ranger took the people concerned and. rde over the range
and. settled. the differences right on the ground. The men 'were consulted and
most always agreed, hut when they did. not agree the Ranger settled 'it in
their presence an4 made the change, if any, on the map. I remeLber one case
where three sheeiznen were concerned. over, the division of acme winter range.
They consisted of two Frenchmen and one American. It was in February and in
zero weather. We rode all day, during whichtime the two Frenchmen dis-
mounted five times to fight but never struck one blow. This trip proved to
be very satisfactory, however, as the lines we established. prevailed through
the years and. we never had. any more trouble from these men. Once it became
necessary for me to stop overnight with one of the Frenchmen. We arrived at
his headquarters at 9:00 p.m., cold. and. hungry. They ushered us through the
kitchen where the whole meal was in a large iron kettle, steam1rig hot. I
guess I made some kind, of facial expression as I smelled the contents of that
kettle which consisted. of meat, cabbage, corn, rice, beans, and garlic, the
garlic in the, largest proportion. As I emerged from the washroom a camPteudQr
motioned for me to follow him into the cellar. He produced a quart bottle of
Old Red Top, contents of which I lowered' about four fingers. I was then able
to stow away a large quantity of the contents of the kettle without even
tasting the obnoxious garlic.

There was a squatter settlement on River known by other settlers as
the "Squatters," among whom one outstanding man was designated as the "icing".
of the squatter settlement. These squatters caused quite, a lot of trouble as
they were always complaining about the cattle which were allotted on adjoining
range. One day I finished, counting the cattle allotted to this adjoining
range and started. down the river. Suddenly a cowboy overtook me and. said a
man, whom the stoc1nen called the "King of the Squatter Kingdom," had come
down the road and, forbid. their driving the cattle up the road, to their range.
I told him to tell the men to start the cattle up the road. Sure enough
there was the man sitting by the aide of the road.. He bade me "Good Morning"
and suggested I dismount and talky whigh, .1 did.. Presently the cattle were
driven by us by their owners. The "Kin" never said. a word., didn't even men-
tion the cattle or men who drove them by.. However, he went to great detail
in describing how our Government should be run and, ended up by asking why the
Forest Se.cvice was taking charge of this country. Re said he bad. never been
notified. that there was a Forest Reserve, I then took out of ray saddle bag
a. copy of Teddy Roosevelt' a Proclamation and, bad him read it. After doing
so, he bed it back to me with the comment "Freak Legislation." I mounted
my horse and. rode back down the river.

The June 1]. Homestead Act also caused. the forest personnel a lot of extra
work. I will cite a few instances which came under my observation.

An old. horse trader who 1ive near the Forest got the bright idea of locating
homesteaders on the Forest under the June 11 Act. He secuzed some blank
township plato and inserted numerous numbers, which he told the would-be
haneseekers would. be listed it approved by him as he had. a contract w.th the
Government to that effect His method was to have the applicant apply for a
June II application blank and, bring it to him, he would. fill in the land
number and, have the applicant aigu and mail for report by the Forest Service.
For his part in the deal he charged the homeseeker $150.00 On the first one
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of these applications, when reported on and rejected for listing by. the
Forest Service, the homeseeker came to me to inquire why his application
had. been turned down. After hearing his story I told the applicant he had.
been swindled, whereby he went to the old. horse trader and. demanded his
money back. The old, horse trader went to town for legal advice with the
result that he came back and paid. back the money to each applicant he bad
deceived.

Another instance was when I was called on to make a report on a June U
application on the Imnaha River near the old Coverdale Station. The would-
be homesteader met me there to show me just what land he wanted included in
his claim. The entire evening up to a late hour was spent around. our camp-

fire. I had one man (a Guard) with me to help chain and mark the survey.
For the purpose of intimidating me he launched out in very expressive. terms
that he was an old war veteran having served in the Boer War and. that the
killing of just one individual meant nothing to him The next morning as we
started out to chain and. map the land. he said., "I better take my gun as we
may flush a bear." He thought that this, with his last night's talk, would.
help intimidate me. I ran the lines as he suggested, knowing that it would.
not be listed.. I noted that his main idea was to take in as much of the
large Ponderosa Pine as possible. We got along very well as he no doubt
made himself th,nfr that he would. have this large body of yellow pine listed
to him.

I guess I should not leave out the old prospector. Generally speaking, he
was a very agreeable fellow to meet and. sometimes hard to get away from as
his many days of seclusion and. seeing so few people made him loath having
you go I well remember old. Jim Farland. who said he only had six more feet
of tunnel to drive until he would strike a very rich vein of free rrflhing
ore surpassing any Cripple Creek, Colorado, ore Two old prospectors I met
on the Imnaha River at the Forks, Sam Davidson and. 3. Boy Harvey by name,
put in four years looking for a ledge that had pieces of float but could not
locate the ledge. They said this float contained á metal which would. be in
great demand in the near future. It was in 1907 and. they said. they were
quitting and. said if I happened to be on Boner Flat, a high plateau between
the middle and south forks of the Ixnnaha River, to go to their cabin where I
would. find one quart of old Scotch whiskey with the seal unbroken and quart
with the seal broken. Later that summer I crossed. Boner Flat looking over
some sheep range I went to this old cabin and., sure enough, there was the
old Scotch. Another old. prospector, a Mexican by the name of Manuel Lopaz,
had. a mine in the Lake Basin area and. who, by the way, wanted. the whole Lake
Basin set aside for him for pasturing his six horses. This caused. quite a
lot of trouble as he was always into it with some sheepherder or cemptender,
and at one time he shot a French sheepherder in the foot One of my trips
up into the Lake Basin was to settle an argument between him and a camptender.
After the trouble between them was settled, he asked me to go with him as he
wished to show me the rich mineral deposits in his mine He led. me to the

entrance of his tunnel which, by the way, was a tunnel starting from a sxñall

cave inside of a sheer wan. 100 feet high and. reached. by a rope ladder lead.-
ing down to this small depression in the wall. I hesitated. in going down
the ladder in such a dangerous place, but he assured me that it was perfectly
safe. So, I followed him down and, went into his tunnel to find. the same
formation in the tunnel as outside -- no sigu of mineral bearing ore. In



going back up the ladder, alter. he bad. climbed, out, I cauit hold of the

rope In a way that turned it part over and., say, did. I try to lose weights

The ropes on both ends of the ladder were cut over half in two I think
this put a ey hair or two in my head as the rope was very old.. Upon my
arrival at the top I asked. him why this was done. ife said it was caused. by
the wind blowing the ladder back and forth against the wall. I told. him it

certainly made a very smooth cutL I watched. him very carefully when in his
company after that.

Ore more little instance which also happened in the Lake Basin Country and.
I will close, as not being home to consult my daily Forest Service diary
makes it hard to remnber many happenings in the early days of 50 years ago.

Ci one of my trips up into the Lake Basin in early summer 'I stopped at one
of the beautiful lakes which was still covered with snow and. ice except for
a siii 1 opening at the foot of the lake My äuriosity caused. me to walk
around thi3 opening to see if I could. locate any fish. Did. I ever get a
wet. ducking when I stepped on an area of a large snowdrift 'which proved. to

be covered with a coating of ice and. slid. into the' lake over my head. I
sOrambled out and. went to my horse for matches out of my saddle pockets,
and. a hatchet, and. built a fire. I took off my clothes to dry by the fire,
but not for long. I had to scramble to put my clothes baCk on again' in a
hurry as the mosquitoes came by the millions -- lit all over my body and.
began boring their bills into me. Needless to say, I did not wish to be
host to their feast. I mounted my horse and rode back down the trail,
thankful for a wind, which helped. dry my clothes by the time I reached. the
settlement.

3. Fred McClain
Joseph, Oregon

THE "E.EN FRONT"
By

K. Eer
This title refers to the west side of the Siskiyou Porest during its early
days when it was setting up its ranger districts and. getting its admi.nistra-

tive machinery in, working orde

This. westérxi front was about seventy: mileé. from north, 'tb 'coth'along the
coast and extended inland twenty to thirty niles to the summit of the Coast
Range. It included a large part of Curry County and. some of southwest Coos
County. It was divided. into two ranger districts 'with ogue River rouily
tie boundary between them. It was necessary to pick men for these early
ranger jobs who understood. the people, who could live among them and hold.
their own with them, and who could. carry on the rangers' work largely on
their own initiative because of the leng distance from headquarters and the
lack of adequate transportation and mail facilities. The roads were very
poor and there were few telephone lines It took about tbree days of tra-
veling by rail, stage, horseback, or afoot to reach the supervisor's head.-.
quarters from these stations under favorable conditions and often twice as
long In mid-winter The first men picked. for these district ranger jobs
turned out. to be happy choices. Theyvere two strong, active, self-reliant,



and fearless men who understood the people and were fully able to maintain

themselves in these fairly hostile communities dmring the early years. These

men were W. B Milbury of the Port Orford. Ranger District and Walter J. Jones

of the Chetco Banger District.

W. B. (If Bill" Bernard) Milbui7 --- "Bill" as we called hin came from l4ova

Scotia. He started as a streetcar conductor in Boston, went to the Klondike
in 1898, took up a homestead in Eden Valley in southeastern Coos County about
1902, passed the ranger examination about 1907, and soon ó!ter was sent to
Port Orfórd. where he became the first ranger in that area. He was above, the..

average in size, had big fewtures, a handlebar mustache, and wore a derby hat

when dressed up. One of Bill's big jobs the first few years as district rang-
er, besides fighting firej was to help straighten out land. matters. He re-
ported.. adversely on many homestead clains that werè 'fraudulently going to

patent and. 'this madé lthn many enemies. He also made some enemies through his

active enforcement of the game laws and. his close cooperation with an early
game warden in protecting a small band o± elk on the upper Elk jUver.

Besides making a tewenemies, Bill made many friends through fairness in -mak-
ing decisions in connection with his report on these same land matters and.
also in the, general mmer in which he conducted. hcnelf and. carried on his

work. The man had. character and. stability. He was independent and. fearless

to do his duty as he sw it. His enemies tried to run him out of the country
and finally took a shot at him from ambush, putting a bullet through his hat.

Bill, however, did not scare easily, paid .little attention to them, and
through the years lived his enemies down.

Bill chose an abandoned. hstead , on 'the Middle Fk 'eleven miles southeast of
POrt Orford fort his headquarters and established 'that was later known as the

McGribble Banger Station. At first he lived in a. M1l cabin in a small
clearing on the claim.' Bill was, among -other things, a good carpenter and
between fiSid trips or during stormy eathSr began to Improve 'the place. His
first move to relieve the" crowded condition of his living quarters was to
make a box bed that could be pulled up and become a p5rt of the ceiling. dixr-
ing the day and. at night let down by means of ropes and pulleys into the cen-

ter of the one-room cabin. A large Port Orford cedar tree stood. on the edge
0±' the clearing hardly the tree' a length from the cabin Bill knew all about

split lumber and soon cut the tree and. split out' clapboards, shakes, 2x11'a,
?x6' a, etc He finished the boards and shakes with a draw knife and. hand.
plane and. built two rooms with an attic as an addition across the front of
the cabin. He 'put' in a fireplace and. áeiled. the new addition, as' well as the

cabin. Re also built a woodshed., a barn for three horses and a cow with a
hárnesè room and. storage space fo a few tois of hay,' and then' fenced. the

clearing with a split picket fence. When all as completed, these comfortable
and. practicable buildings and fence, all shiny and new, made a rather striking
appearance in the little clearing surrounded. by tall timber. Bill b.tilt this

practically single-banded and. from one Port Orford. cedar tree.

Bill was about 38 or 39 when he entered. the service. He served on the Port
Orford District until about 19111. when he retired to a na1-1 acreage near

jrtle Point where he died a few years later frau a heart ailment. Bill

served. well as the first ranger in this rather lawless community and. through
his fearlessness and general stability established an early prestige that made
it easier for his successors to carry on. Milbury Mountain was named in his

memory.



W. J. Jones --- Walter was born'and...raise&.at Crescent City, California, where
his parents were among the earliest white settlers. He went to grade school,

liked to hunt and fish as a boy, and.keptthe family larder well supplied with.
game throughout most of the year. He worked as a long hore,nn on the lumber
dock as a youngster and gradually extended. his hunting trips into southern
Durry County as he grew older. He. beôame a dead. shot with the rifle and. pis-

tol and. an expert woomn He was' somewhat above tnediuni 8iZe and. weight and.

was redheaded and freckled, especially on the hands and neck. He was quick in
thought and. movement, very, strong and tough, and. physically fearless as a
youngman.

.

He entered the Forest Service as a ranger in the spring of 1908 at about 30
years of age and. was imnediately sent back to the coast in charge of the newly
created Chetco. Ranger District.. Curry County at that time was very inacceas-'
ible... There was one dirt road. running parallel to the coast that farmed the
ouly.transportation link across the county from north to south and. from one
small settlement to another. The people ran things about as they liked. with
]4.ttle "outside" interference. They believed in arid practiced. "light burning"
of the. forests and. killed, deer and. other game when and where they wished..
regardless of the. law.

Walter established his. headquarters on the. Winchuck River a short distanqe
below the mouth of Bear Creek and. a short distance north of the California
line about 'eight miles from the Coast. His headquarters. later became known
as the West Moore Ranger Station. After completing the house at West Moore
he moved his fFipri)y to the station. His boy was perhaps eight or nine. years
old at that time. Walter got a varnint dog to help protect his family, es-
pecially the boy, from a stray bear or cougar which might wander in frgm the
woods. One day during Walter's absence the dog began to bark: from, across the'
Winchuck - here a big creek and the boy, unbeknown to his mother, grabbed a
rjfle and.. went over to see what he had. treed. .. The dog had a big cougar' up. an
aider tree. The boy rested the gun barrel across a limb because it was too.
heavy for him to hold. steadily, fired and. kille4 the cougar.

There was an abandoned. homestead at the mouth of Wheeler Creek into the Wins
chuck about tbree miles above West Moore that was used as a horse pasture.
One day a helper on his way there, to get the horses rounded a curve in the
trail and. in the short straightaway ahead. .stood a. large buck. At about the.
same instant that the buck was seen a large 'cougar sprang from a. tree, above
the trail and. landed on the neck and. head of the buck, carrying it to the'

ouxd and killing it by. the impact. The man scared the cougar away and. bled.
and, cleaned. the buck to take back on his return. He then resumed his trip up
the tXil to the pasture,. and. shortly on rounding another turn ran across, a.
big beer walking along the trail. Few men, with a li'etime in the woods,
have Seldom seen more in one very short forenoon.

The Forest Service was, poor in those days and established the ranger' a . quar-

ters on vacant Government land even though it was a long way to the post of-
fice. There was no money available or no. law that ,made it possible . to buy'.,.

land. for 'headquarters close' to a. village or town. Walter a. headquarters were.
perhaps 'a little more inaccessible than. were those of, Bill Mi...bUry,..:hiS col-
league to the north, whose were farther from. Port Orford. butt. doser to more.
people.

S
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Walter was veil known in the Chetco District when he took over' his ranger
duties Some of the younger men in the comnunity had been his schoo).matea
as a boy and later he had worked and, hunted with them The early fire sea-
sons were very tough with the "light burnera' at their old. tricks, but they
reckoned without Walter. He traveled light with two horses during the tire
season and often showed up next morning fifteen or twenty miles from where
he had. camped. the night before and ran most of the light burners to cover
the first year. This policy of keeping do'wn fires was resented by many of
the local people, especially stoekeen, and they were hostile to the ranger
because of the enerr and. vigor he showed in enforcement. He soon jailed
the worst fire bug for a year and then made it so uncc*nfortable for that
individual 'when he got out that he left the country for over ten years.

Axiother of the chronic fire bugs on the district was an old miner of over'
70 years who bad cabins on upper Diamond and Bald Face Creeks .in the most
inaccessible parts of the district. He was a confirmed "light burner" and.
It required a day and. night ride of about 40 miles over very poor trails
for the ranger to get to the firee he Started. The old man had the advan-
tage because of lack of manpower' to watch hint. After a few trips to put
out his fires, Walter bluntly told him to lay off or he would catch him and
put him In jail, and bard feelings ev up between the two men. Both men
went armed and Walter exercised care that the old. man did. not shoot him from
ambush. A year or two later the old man was brought to trial for' a fire he
set and was sentenced to one year in jail but he was paroled, to his brother,
an early dày mining camp judge, who acted as his attorrtey The old man and.
his brother, who was over' 80, ere Civil War veterans and this was the only
thing that prevented him from going to jail. Many of the rest of theselight burners became more cautious in their activities along these lines.
Walter had the fire situation 'well in hand after the first year or two.

Drin those early years he seldom used. over 10 to 15 men in a tire fighting
crew and most often had. less. He believed itt quick and. early action and.
took such dynamic action that few of his:associates could stand the pace he
set. Greatly handicapped. by lack 'of men, equipment, and adequate trails he
nevertheless almost single-handed. established. a fire record. for that area
that has never been surpassed.

A short distance below the West Moore Banger Station.. an old schoolmate of
Walte"s resided on a ranch, but these men wer'enevér on very friendly terms.
The rancher's house was close to the road leading from the station to the
settlements on the Coast. The road ran across his land.. The Forest Service
had. the right to use the road by a'eexnent' but the rancher soon began to re.
sent its use by the Forest Service, end. especially by Walter. The rancher
had several boys grOwing up, the oldest of which soon became a man size
and strength though still very young. When the boy 'was about 19 years old.,
a powerful youzigster weighing about 190 pounds, he blocked the road one
morning as Walter 'was on the way to the settlement. The boy 'a family was
inside the house looking out of the windows to see what would happen. Walter
sensed that a shovd.o'wn would have to 'come Sooner or later and now was as good
a time as any, They 'went at it with bare"fists and Walter knocked that boy
or man dOwn four or ftv'e times before be had enough. After. that there 'was no
more trouble about using the road.

. .



Walter remained on the district ebout eleven years, then transferred to
Alaska and then back to California. He left the Forest Service abut 1922
and lived on his pear orchard near Rogue River, Oregon, for some years. He

died in eastern Oregon during the late forties. He left his mark on the
country by the thousands of acres ci' young timber that got its start through
the early fire protection he. gav.e it ad.. that.now replaces the short brush
that covered the hills when he took over, notwithstanding the thousands ci'
acres burned over in 1938 and. other years since be left lie also established.

a prestige as an active, fearless, and vigilant forest officer that has
helped his successors.

H. E. Haefner, i1.2!12. N. E. Failing Street, ,Portland. 13, Oregon, author
of the above article, served on the Siskiyou N. F. from January 1,
1909, to January 30, 1925.

TRE BEGThNINGS OF REGION SIX
By

Thornton T. Mtmger

One favorite, criticism of the Forest. Service was that the administration was
from bureaucrats in Washington, D. C. .- 3,000 miles 'away, and that seemed. a
long way then. So Pinchot did sething to better the Service and to spike
this, criticism, that w.s quite unheard of 1n Government circles in. those days.
He decentralized the Forest Service. He divided the West into six districts
and then divided the Washington. Office - men, women, and messenger boys -

S
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into seven groups One group stayed in Washington and the other six, total-
ing 377 persona, entrained for the West - Denver, Missoula, San Francisco,
Albuquerque, Ogden, and Portland.. They landed here in Portland December 1,
1908, and started to work in the. Beck Building, later the Broadway-Oak
Building Across the street, where now the Benson Hotel stands, was a ml1
residence. The Telephone Building was not yet built. E. T. Allen bad been
chief inspector for the region and he became District Forester, as the posi-
tion was then called. George Cecil was Assistant District Forester. Fred
Ames, 2 years out of college, was Chief of the Office of Silviculture...
Julius Kunmiel was put in charge of planting. Albert Cousins was Fiscal
Agent - a rolatively sinple job for money was scarce and. salary checks RI1ll.
w F (Judge Staley) was Chief of Occupancy. C. J. Buck was assistant in
Lands. Charles Flory was Chief of Operation. Shirley Buck, who had. been
here with E. T. Allen some time, was Chief of the Section of Maintenance.
Howard O'Brien and, T. M McKenzie handled Grazing Joe Iiapp and. Howard.
Oakleaf constituted the Office of Products. Miss Katherine Reed was a clerk.
Tine does not permit mentioning those in that adventurous band. 'who have al-
ready passed on or those then in the field force who are still on our active
or retired rolls.

Though the West liked this local administration, they didn't like the
Pinchot policies and certain interests 'were frank in saying so. The famous
land-looting cases of the Northwest were still fresh in the public mind,
and Government foresters were no more popular with land locators than revenue
agents are with moonshiners A then conservative Portland daily paper (The
Oregonian) described the men who had. just arrived from Washington as "callow
youths rushing around throughout the Northwest carrying shiny brief cases
and tR.lklng glibly about 'the field' not even knowing what the term meant."
One editorial writer stignatized the "minions of the Forest Service" as
"reeking of musk and insolence." This group of young foresters was so fair-
minded., so open-minded, so intelligent about local problems, and. so public-
spirited that they soon won the support and. understanding of the users of
the national forests. People began to see the wisdom of the national-forest
system and liked it better than the old free-for-all grab-bag system. Pin-
chot's wisdnm in decentralizing his Bureau had been demonstrated. The Forest
Service made good. Foresters came to be hailed as the saviors of natural
resources.

On the foundation begun by G. P. and Secretary Wilson on February 1, 1905,
and strengthened with the decentralizing move on December 1, 1908, the Forest
Service has built an Important structure in the life and éáonany of the 'whole
country. It has contributed a share in the develoient of the West which it
would be hard, to overstate. This place it still firmly holds.



I have never felt I could. write anjthing exer' a and. others would find
interesting. However, constant urging impels me to try.

About the time heat generated. by the Act of June 11, 1906, reached. its
highest point I was sent to help Supervisor Cryder, Paulina Forest, check
up on his June II situation. Our work was going well and. without much inci-
dent until one day word, was received. that a squatter in trespass at Davis
Lake would be pleased. to kill the supervisor if he would just take time out
to come over. Supervisor Cryder was not of the timid. sort and., besides,
here was a case of u saving face" which meant much to him because he bad
lived in the Orient. After a brief consideration . Cryder said. he would.
go at once and did I want to go along. Unnecessary questions Of course I
did not want to go, but here also was a case of "saving face" - my own to be
specific. So, speRking in a Casual 11i1ner which I by no means felt, I said,
"Oh, yes, I would like to go. Seeing a supervisor killed. 'will. be a new ex-
perience." Well, unarmed, we started. I wondered en'roütà whether the H1-1e,
if it turned out that way, would care to have a surviving witness Our light
wagon, which made plenty of noise, announced us & long ways ahead. Rounding
a short turn in the road near the lake we say a man standing in front of a
cabin, gun barrel resting on forearm. He 'was about Ii.0 yards distant.. We
drove on up to him and spoke to him. He made a muttering reply not understood
by us. He made no move to shoot, and I'm sure we made no effort to provoke
him We then drove on about 6o yards and. made camp for the night. It would
not be the truth to say we did. not sleep any, but it would. be a eat untruth
to say we slept much We saw nothing more of the man and, after an early
breakfast we were On our way.

It was reported afterward that the man did. not shoot, he said, because he did
not want to kill. someone he did not know and that someone was me. (Maybe I)

Shi±ley Buck
WiUarnette Manor
2705 8. 2. River Road
Milvaukie 22, Oregon

SAV BY MISTAKEN IDENTITY
By

Shirley Buck

CIT! SLICKERS LOSE EATS TO LLaBiLtY RANGERS

Loran Cooper

In reply to your letter of January 12, 'I sin submittingthis article showin
a little ofthé contrastbetween now and back, in 1907, takèifrøm RangerW . Milbury' a copof the Forest Se'vice issue of "The 'Green Book." M you
know, this iB:a eznaU 11"X7" book with 11.7 pages devoted. to instruCtions ath
about the same number of blank pages in the back with the heading 'tMeinorandum'
of bcpensea." The instructions cover such subjects as appointments, salaries,
leave, traveling expenses, fe1d. purchases, cost keeping, property control,
lease of office, loct; checks, daily record, etc. - practically the whole
fiscal set-up - in 11.7 1"x7" pagesl The book also has a very interesting little
foreword. siied by Gifford. Pinchot.
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1907

I

To give you a few figures on travel expenses in the good old days I quote
the folloving, taken from the "Memorandum of Expenses."

Nov. 6
ft I
" 8
" S
" 8
'I 9

10

Paz'e to Coquille on train
" on boat to Myrtle Point

Breakfast, -dinner, supper, and, lodging
Breakfast and. Mimer

.35
.25

1.0
.50

$k .83.

Milbury and. Walter Jones, Siekiyou rangers, attended the Short Term Forestry
Course at the University of Washington in 1907 along with my uncle Elmer
Gribble,. Gilbert Brown, and. a number of other old. timers. They could :tell
some. great stories about their experiences on the campus, and especially
about when the college boys undertook to haze the 'hil1-billy rangers."
1hen the would-be hazers crashed the door to the foresters' quarters, they
found themselves facing Milbury and. Jones, each one with a .Bowie knife i
one hand and. a pistol in the other. A few shots into the ceiling, over their
heads, and one look at Milbury and. Jones with their long .hair and. walrus-type
mustaches and the boys lost all desire to have fun at the expense of the
hilimen., My uncle said. that in the ensuing mad scramble to get out of the
place some of the students lost their hats, which no one ever subsequently
claimed..

The rangers were supposed to be reimbursed for their expenses to the trp.1iing
school, if and. when Congress or some Governmental agency approved the bill.
However, it was not approved, which put. quite a crimp in some of the young
married ranger! a finances. In a short while most oZ the trainees received
.promotions, after which they spent long years of gc"od and loyal service in.
their profession.

In Milbury' s "Green Book" I see mention of Jake Gidd.ings. Jake and. another
uncle of mine, Warren "Barnet" Cooper,. came d.owi along with Milton Axxderèon
from the old. Oregon Rational Forest (now. Mt. Hood) to help get the Sisklyou
organized.. Milton became the first Forest Supervisor and. Barney worked On
temporary asiinients, mostly laying out -a trail system. Baney was noted
for the "thundermug" that he used. for a sourd.ougb crock. He liked. to get lIp
early in the morning and make up a feed of sourdough hotcakes, espeäially
when he had company in camp. %flien the unsuspecting traveler would start
bragging up the cakes and. was ready for another round., Barney would pull .out
the "mug" and, start whipping up another batch. He said. that it usually
saved his visitors from over eating!

These notes were written rather hurriedly and. may be a bit disjointed, hilt
I hope they will be of interest to others as they are to me.

Loran Cooper
Jacksonville, Oregon

Dinner, supper, and. lodgi'g $ .75
Breakfast, 4inrer, supper, and lodging 1.00.tl tI _fl. I, 1.00



WOMEN IN THE EARLY DAYS OF FOREST OFFICES IN DISTRICT 6
By

Albert H. Cousins

When District 6 was established aria its personnel organized, the emplonnent
of women clerks. in the Supervisor's office was notiooked upon with favor
and the policy was established to employ men only - the idea being that a
woman clerk could not handle the "rough" work required in the administration
of a forest, áuh as assemb1ing rustling firefight-.
ers, etc Such work properly was for a "two fisted" ranger or forest officer
Uowever, it was not long before it became apparent that there was another
element in forest officers' work which had not been taken into consideration.
That was PAPER WORK: reports, letters to forest users, etc. Such work proved
to. be too much for the "two-fisted" rangers and supervisors. Their experience
with paper work was practic8lly "nil " Under such conditions the idea grew
that "perhaps" women did have a place in forest organization and so "Lovely
woman" got her "foot in the door." The result 4as: very satisfactory and you
know the rest Of the story.

However, in. the early days of the establishment of Region 6 the Region had
several outstanding women clerks who efficiently handled the forest work, a8
well as the "two-fisted." rangers and the Supervisor, with or without "gloves "
One .of these èlerks was Misa E. Violet COok (s:omeUrnes calledE. "Violent't. :

Cook because of her efficiency and. aggressiveness.). She was about 5 feet.
tall and, as the saying goes, "could lick her weight in wildcats " She rus-
tled supplieè and fire fighters and handled the: rangers and supervisor with
ease. The forest office at Med.ford, Oregon, was located. on the second story
of a small brick building with a steep and. narrow stairway to the second floor
When. shipping bundled tents for fire fighting, "E V " used to place the bundle
at the head of the steep.stair, give the bundle a kick, and. down it would, go..

to thebottom. The story goes that once "E.V" placed an extra large. tent at
the top of the stairs,, gave .1t 'a kick but missed the hi. die, sat on top of the
tent and down the stairs she went . riding the tent, and reached the bottom
sputtering and fussing in truly "violent" style. When "LV." left the Service
she trained her assistant J'anie Smith in "By" style. Janie caught . quickly
and. Carl Jariouch. hed the benefit for a long tine of an efficient woman clerk
brought up in the traaltion of eari days

Among some. of those e1oyed eriy in th:opization of the District:. were
Miss FarnyAbrahans, Mr.. ella Mwareri,;Miss Mildrd Siniotand., and. many
others whom we all know.

Not only did the sutervisors and. other forest offcers welcome these women
assistants azic ±e cieirce of a1)c 'vk, but probably the "two-fisted"
rangers welcomed them ioe than anyone e;Lthe.

The ban. upon women assistants has disappeared and "Woman Lovely Woman"
gotten "her other foot in. that. door."

Albert H.. Cousins
1912 Belmont Road, N... W.
Washington 9, D. C.



REMINISCENCES O OLD FOREST SERVICE

Scott Leavitt

Perhaps the fact that I was attached to two national forests during the
first year of their aminiatration adds interest to my experience as a
forest officer. These two forests were 'the Fremont in Oregon, where I
was one of the first ranger force in1907,. and the Superior in Minnesota
to which I was sent in 1909. I remained there one year, during moat of'
which I was Acting Supervisor. I was transferred again in the spring of
19)10 to Montana where,, after going through the fires of that year on 'the
Beaverhead, I became Supervisor of 'the Lewis & CLark and, 'in 1913, of the
Jefferson. Those two forests are now merged as' the Lewis & Clark. tThe

name Jefferson has been moved to Virginia.

'I was a Forest Supervisor in Montana' until I resigoed in 1918 to do war
work owing out of a request by the Montana State Council of Defense
did. not return to' the Forest Service until 1935 in the Lake States Region,
and. I retired. in 1911.1, an Assistant Regional Forester.

.

Before getting back to those pioneer years of the Service for experiences
arid. an anecdote or two, pe±thap's I should. relate that, before I returned
to' the 'Service in 1935 to head. up the Division of Information 'and. Educá-
tion in the Lake StateS Region, I served five terms as Representative ill
Congress from the eastern district of 'Montana' and kept continl ly in
touch with the Forest Service personally and.. in the way of' legislation.
Our son Roawell, now Supervisor of the Colville, finished his forestry
schooling at the University of Montana during that time. In fact I never'
ceased considering myself a part of the Service

Nov back to those formative pioneer years. I took the ranger examina-
tion at Lakeview, Oregon, in 1907. Lakeview then could be reached only
by stage, 'team or horseback.. Stage to Kiamath Falls took a day and a
night, and. Kiamath Falls was some 50 miles from a railroad. Travel south.'
by way of Alturas began vith,a stage. Lakeview was the Old West then.
That eimuiier George Wingfield., who had been a boy in Lakeview and had be-
come a millionaire in Goldfield, came .to Lakeview with an automobile and
a chauffeur. I was driving into Lakeview with a sheepmnan' s team and 'my

saddle and.' pack horses tied. on behind the wagon and. had come well on the
Slash Road, with swamp on each side, when that contraption loomed up in
the dusk and turned on its lights. Neither the horses nor I had ever met
such a. thing. Every horse tried to go' 'in a different direction so, with
me sawing On the lines, we stayed. in the road just waltzing around. Wing-
field. put out his lights and. helped get thehorses past the darkened car.
But back to that ranger examination'

Every old.tixne ranger took such an examination as that, both the written
part and the field test to prove you could take care of yourself in the
woods. What experience had. I had. as a deputy sheriff? None, but I had
been a corporal in the army which invaded Cuba in the war with Spain.
What 'about lumbering and knowledge of the woods? Well, 'I had. been holding
a squatter claim 'in the Coast Range and. backpacking my supplies some 20
mileS 'to my cabin and' filling in with sawmill work. Also I had grown up



in the Michigan woods. Since I had started teaching school to tide me over
the winters, I had no trouble with the written part. I had kept on with
that work after I passed up my claim and married and I found that experience
very helpful, as well as my roughing it and. working in the mil i. Riding,
packing a. horse with the diamond hitch, pacing, etc.? Some of it was a
little new to me, and I was proudindeed. when told that I: had topped the
Oregon l.st of those who passed the examination that year

Of late years I have seen themodern fire fighting equipment in operation in
the Lake States and. the West with. rangers. and, staff men on the job,, and a].-

ways I have thought of how I was alone on my ranger district in 1907 and. 1908
except for a am1l road crew for a short time one spring. .Part of my: j01) was

to ride, as far up Cougar Peak as I could get with my horse and. then climb to
the top for a look around. There were no lookout houses, no telephones, and.
no walkie-talkies then. I spotted. a smoke and with axe, shovel, and, mattock
on my pack horse I went to it as fast as I could. It.was a lightnine fire,
and I fought it alone until Ranger Bill Neff saw the smoke too and. came to it.
Together we trenched. the fire and saw it out. Then we rode away, each in his
own direction back on guard. . . . '

That same year a Forest Guard who wanted to be a Ranger chanced on a small
burn centered, by 'a lightning-shattered, tree. The fire was out, but he tacked
one of those old cloth

. firewarning sigus to' inform the Creator o± the penal-
ties for setting fires in the woods. That same Guard faded out of the Ser-
vice when the Supervisor ' found. him for the second. time fishing instead of
being on patrol. "Funny thing," said. the Guard, "Here. I' ye fished. only' twice
this summer and, the Supervisor caught ma both tines."

. .

Of course there were rio ranger station houses on such a new forest.. I was in.
an old. cabin one summer and out with a tent and. my pack outfit the next. My
first headquarters on the Chewaucan. Ranger District had, to be a one-room.
cabin which a cowman had, been using to store salt. The salt was'moved. out
and Mrs. Leavitt and I moved in with our two babies. It was many miles from
town or a ranch. A dim wagon trail ran by, used. by stocInen permittees
mostly. There was a little stream of good water. Add a fence and corral
built by a departed homesteader. Al]. about was the forest of yellow pine,
bright in the sunshine and somber in the storms. Mrs.. Leavitt was then, of
course, just a girl in her very early twenties. With a baby 'boy less than a
year old and. a. little girl of three, she no 'doubt felt the forest. closing in
on her when dusk was gathering and. I was off somewhere on my horse.

No story of those early days of the' Forest Service is complete without a tn-
bite. to the wives of the oldtime rangers. To be sure, there were humorous
incidents which my wife now recalls, such as. the time the 'Supervisor came by
when I was out on my district and found her with a black eye He cocked a
questioning eye at my later explanation that I had. gone away without leaving
her enough wood and: she, in breaking up a limb with the axe, had caught a
flying chip in her eye. At that I guess even the truth didn't leave me
blameless. . .

But there was also the time I was out with a sheepman locating an allotment'
line. We followed a section line by the old blazes, left our horses at a.
place too steep to ride, and. then, far away from our horses, discovered that S



S
the survey crew had blazed. only one side of the trees. It : got dai'k and a

storm blew up, so we built a fire and. spent the night in..the rain.. Early
in the morning we rode to his camp and. it was afternoon when I got back to
the cabin Then I realized what it had meant to my wife She had. gone out
to the corral time. and again to:aee: if my horse had come baqk . thout me..
She had. called. and. listened and. gone back tolier babies to, wait., We men,
of course, took that sort of experience as part of the work, but I realize
now what heroines those v.ves of' the old Service were Elsie and I have
celebrated our own Golden Anniversary ahead of that of the Forest Service,
but we remember those:days

My transfer to the Superior in 1909 was also to a new forest just going
under administratip. . On theFremont much 'of'our effectivework. was, with
cattlemen and sheepmen permittees. Fctensive lumbering was to come later.
We talked with these men even by the' campfires and, as we listened to them
and tried. to explain, the human' purposes of forest conservation, our own
knowledge and conception of it took more definite form and 'ev into a mis-
sion. Later, on the Beaverhead, Lewis & Clark, and Jefferson in Montana,
my experiences were much the same. My duties had. become supervisory instead
of those of' a ranger, but basically they were the same with much wider pub-
lic contacts and responsibilities added To all of us the cause of forest
conservation became more and more a crusade.

The Superior in 1909 was almost entirely a primitive area. There I changed
from a horse to a canoe and spent one of the most interesting, even fasci-
nating, years of my life. 'Ely, Minnesota, was the headquarters then, con-
nected. with the outer world only by the Iron 'Ràn railroad, 100 miles or so
to Duluth. There: was no highway. The problem during the year I was there
'was not with the people, except for brush burning by a few isolated home-
steaders. Timber sales had 'not started.. It 'was a, year of exploring end
planning, ranger training and. cooperation, deciding ranger district bounda-
ries, improving portages. I was the entire office force after. JohnS. Baird,
who, was there a.' few weeks ahead. o± me, wus 'transferred away to the. West. In
a pinch, or when on a field trip, I called. in a ranger and for a, very shot
time I had. a Porest Assistant. I got out my O'wn letters and. reports or the
Oliver typewriter just as I had as a ranger In fact, I still was a ranger
at the beginning. The, Superior today has a far different situp... And what
an unspoiled country it.'was in those days Forest rimmed lakes,: rivers
running. silently to. break into. rapds, mysterious muskeg swamps, an unbroken
wilderness of pine, spruce and birch A silent land dreaming memories of
French voyageurs and. jthlane . birchbark canoes, with moose feeding. in.,the
waterways and fish to. be taken. . Who 'wa.S it 'who described. such a country as:.
being beautifu, beyond singing'

W .. eley was District (Regional) Forester then, with headquarters at
Missoula, Montana . He came out to see me and we came to an oldtfme logging
camp on our trip. We slept together' ,in a "b in the bullpen, 'under a blanket
taken that day from a. horse. The usual sox and. wet clothes festoned. the
hot stove and, with every bunk full of' lumbirjacks, there wasn't an open
window. That was some. ii.5. years'. agO. Just a fewyars ago I asked. .Bill

2ey to come down from Seattle and talk to my Rotary Club here in Newberg,
Oregon. He . came and told. the story of that night.

. It had. remained all that
time in. hs memory arid his 'nose . .' . . .



I have stories galore from the Montana days -- stories of rangers, adven-
tures, forest users -- of the entire gamut of Forest Service lore. But al-
ready I have gone on long enough. Just one more word, though, before I
close. Back in 1930 on the day of the 25th birthday of the Forest Service
I introduced a meaSure in the Congress of the United. States leading to the
erection of a monument to Theodore Roosevelt for his leadership in forest
conservation That monument, a granite shaft, stands 65 feet high on the
Continental Divide in Montana, on the highway dividing Glacier National
Park on the north from the Lewis & Clark and Flathead. National Forests on
the south. I wanted to include the name of Gifford. Pinchot on the memorial
tablet, but he was still living. Now we have come to the 50th or Golden
Anniversary in 1955, and I would. like to see suitable plaques added. to that
monument in honor of Gifford. Pinchot, linking the two founders as they were
linked back in 1905 in creating the Forest Service.

THE I11ITIAION
By

H. R. Richards

Scott Leavitt
1212 East-Hancock
Newberg, Oregon

Any likeness to anything happening today, as it happened 36 years ago, would
certainly have to be accidental. We hope!.

January 1919 was cold. on the St. Regis River in western Montana when the
"kid" Banger and: his bride arrived at the two-room log cabin which served
as living quarters and. district ranger office. So cold., in fact, that 20°
below was far from uncomnon and. shoes would freeze to the floor overnight.

Spring warmth took away the ice and. snow but brought complications fan.1iar
to all woods-living people in those days Bugs of all kinds and their off-
spring that had. had. theirbasic training in lumber camps considered. no ob-
stacle too tough to surmount. To get to the bed, a].]. else failing, they
would crawl along the rafters and, chute from there One application of
Calcium Cyanide and. Sulfuric Acid. usually turned t1r trick though and was
accozirplished. as follows: Put Calcium Cyanide in a paper bag, tie the bag
with string; run one string through fence staple in Ceiling and out the
window; seal all cracks; put the Sulphuric Acid, in an iron pot; get out and.
through convenient crack, to be plugged up later, let paper sack down into
pot Results? Gratifying and stupendous Just like a baby A-Bomb'

Having no roads to the station, tran8portation was limited to a hand-operated.
speeder on the railroad and. horses on the trail. Horses were wintered on the
open range and. were more than just a little owly when caught and. saddled for
the first time in the spring The natives predicted the brute would. kill the
Ranger, and this he wholeheartedly tried to do the minute he was boarded.

The speeder was used one dark and stormy night to visit the closest neighbor
two miles up the grade to see if he would be the one and. only lookout for the
simmer. He agreed to take on the job and, because his lamp had been broken, S
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the Ranger left his lantern. Going back down the track in the dark, however,
was something else. Out of the wet and. inky dax'kness a black object loomed
ahead.. There was just.tine to:holler and. push the little woman off; on the
river side * Down the :bank she rolled., straight toward. the icy water. .The
crash came and. speeder vhe4s and Ranger flew. in all directions.. It seems
the section crew from a neighboring town had. been to a dance out of their
section: and.,: to avoid detection because of unauthorized. use,' had. been travel-
ing without a light, Everyone was soon accounted for etcept the Ranger's
wife who, after much fearful. searching, was føund. banging to,'a willow half.:
in and half out of the river.. Quite an experience for the little school
teacher from Ohio!

A cow must be bad. There was soon to be an addition to the family and. with
no grocery, dairy, or mu_kin handy a cow was a necessity. Only range cows
were to be had.. After a hard, hot day of dragging one of the spooky, half
wild, critters up the trail and. track, the drive was met near the station by
'the little woman anxious to view the stock. One look was enough for the
cow, who had :never seen a woman, 'and off thrug the brush she went, dragging
other .things besides her tail, namely the Ranger. As the dust and leaves
slowly settled, the young lady thought the honeymoon must surely be over.
The howling and cursing coming through the air were hardly 'the things one
expects to hear,' especially on one's .fi'st wedding anniversary. Crouched
down behind a rock the tears flowed. like wine The saga of how "Bossy" and
the Ranger's wife finally got acquainted would, be a story in itself.

As isolated as they were, the great flu epidemic bit them too and they carry
scars even after 36 years. No doctors were available, of course, :and this
was the real Mccoy. During the peak the Ranger gave his wife a half, glass
of castor oil with peach juice as a chaser, and '.t was many years before'
she could. even smell peaches without gagging.

Fire season opened early that year.. It hadn't rained since March, and. 'soon
after April smoke could be seen almost anywhere in that area. July 12 :.was 1

F day for the young Ranger. No checks had. been received from the Regional.
Fiscal Agent since April and the crews were more than just a little unhappy,
and justly so. The Ranger realized. that something had to be done and done
quickly. The sympathetic Milvaukie Railroad. Agent at St. Regis wired his
dispatcher to have the Olympian stop and.pick up the "Chief Forester." It
stopped. The Ranger, to the agent, was just as: important as the Chef,, and
he didri S. want to know the difference. In Missoula the Fiscal Agent was
indifferent to inquiries about the delinquent checks.. Seemed as if perhaps'
he thought al]. that money was ciing.. out of his own pocket. As it turned.
out later, iie 'was caught 'trying to put 'about two hundred and fifty thousand.
doll in his own pocket. After a big hassle and. being tld that the
Ranger wasn't returning.without the checks, he finally wrote them out and
the Ranger 'was assured then that he wouldn't be mobbed on his return.

The return was just as dramatic as the departure, if not more so. n. ancient
switch engine without screens on the stack' or grates had been ordered out
for some reason or another and the engineer, peeved at having to run such a
clunk, had roared wide open the length of three. ranger districts, setting..
more than fifty fires before he was finally stopped, under arrest in Avery,
Idaho. The one lone guard. had put out twelve fires by himself, but it was



just too much for him and one fire. took off and the fight was on. All
available tools and.' men were gathered. and. the crack westbound Olympian
boarded. The conductor said he'd be damned if he, was going to stop his
train at every old. black stump along the rigb.t-of-vay but, when the fire,
was reached and the Ranger said. stop, he stopped. They were all feeling
pretty good about catching those fires. so. soon,'but their elation was short
1t.ved. Burning conditions went from bad, to worse. Just like a charge of
dynamite with a short fuse, it wasn't long before things exploded Dry
lightning storms and. the railroads' soon had more fires going than the
Ranger' a limited forces could compete with., and. -it. was many crews ath some
20 camps later in late October before the snow buried the last ember. Cold.

Creek exploded. and. the winter survey crew found. thirty thousand. acres black-
ened.. The I.W..W. were at. their peak. Good. lumberjacks were being led around
by a few organizers infiltrated in their midsts, and on the fire lines they
would. just get a good start and then quIt.. This cycle occurred about every
threedays. .. ..

The Chief in Washington, D.C.., wanted. to see a big fire and. they had. some
dillys for him to -see. The neighboring Ranger up the river had. troubles. A.

jim dandy .on his district broke loose and, came. roering down the canyon past.
the Banger. Station and. wound. up 17 miles from where it started., burning a
large part of the district. .The Ranger below lost . one that joined. with our
Cold. Creek fire and. soon St. Regis and the station was just an. Island. in a
sea of fire. Searing flames, choking boiling clouds of smoke, and. drafting
hot embers were everywhere. The sun was a mere orange ball for days on end..

It was reported. at one time that the Red. Cross in Minneapolis was. coming out
to evacuate the town of St. Regis, but nothing ever came of it.:

when Chief Graves arrived., the Ranger was appointed a camn(ttee of one to
show him around. He took him out to the fire lines and beyond. for.three
miles across the country to another Ranger's fire and. camp. They crossed.
over windfalls from the fire of 1910 that in many places were, higher than
their heads. The good Lord. protected. them that day. . Later it was learned.

where they had. traveled.,, making less time than. a mile an hour, the entire
basin had. been. consumed by a cyclone of fire in just a few minutes. So
far as we know, the Chief just gave a verbal report stating that it was
awful. . . . .

The Mineral .Clalins expert was assIied to gather evidence and make up ,a
trespass case against, the railroads. After the survey and. much expense, and.
months later, the case was brought to court.' It was promptly dismissed.
since j was decided. that- one' branch of the Federal. Government could not sue
another. 'The. railroads were still being operated. by the Government, having
been requisitioned. during World. War I.

' . .. . .'.. .

These are just. highlights of the first year as a Ranger. 'Other things cane
to mind, though, such as the time the Banger flagged down the passenger tb
load a crate of chickens'. Besides not having, any authority for, such acts at
this point, the rails were icy and, it was' one-fourth mile past the crossing,
which was on a curve, before the train stopped. with great screeching and.'
groaning. The engineer was all smiles and. good natured as he backed up., but
the conductor was on the verge of apoplexy and 'the Banger feared for his life:.



The time the little an had to evacuate the cabin because of' fire and.
packed. her moàtprecious possessiOns "-her pajamas, her husband's picture,
andñateri9.l for a'new dress.. H"

The time the Banger had his pants burned off and. had to borrow a pair from
the camp cook before he cOuld' return to the:ftre lines and had three, pairs
of cau]..ked. boots burned.: out from' under him 'during the season

Other years had. memorable events, of course,Ybiztthose of that fist year
seem stronger 'and' more noteworthy on this Fiftieth 'Anniversary. A, few
lines here too would be appropriate in' tribute to the :wivea of the early
foresters; Many suffered. hardships not ta be 'found today and many made
homes against difficult odds, also acting as clerk, dispatcher, 'and roust-
about in the absence of' the Banger, which was at least 80 to 90% of the
tine during 'field season without reinbursement. They are women we can all
"be proud. t have as wives andmOthers1

Well,' enough for now. The U." S. Forest Service 'can fly the flag of progress
proudly. "Everyyearot the fiftyhas been a 'milestone of advancement. The
good. old' days' seem better now .and it is with pride and satisfaction we say,
"Yes, we were and stillare a part of it.!' Tmbernrr

H.R. Richards
1000 S. W Vista Avenue
Portland 5, Oregon

EARLY EHEIENCES IN THE FORE&T S{VICE
By'

William F. Burge

Reference is 'made to 50 years of struggles in the Forest Service, of' which
I can recollect li.l of them. lJhen I realize what has been accomplished.
during' these years, I can appreciate. why we should celebrate a 50-year
anniversary.'

It has been 11.1 years since I first worked for the Forest Service. Jr first
experience with some 'of' our "struggles" was in 1915 when Supervisor H. M
Hale sent me as a 'special grazing Guard into the High )4ountains to supervise
some 10 bands of sheep.

These bands o± sheep were made up mostly of' "Dry. Sheep" and were all 1200 to.
111.00 head bands. No perm.i.ttee bad. an allotment . All 10 bands were sent to..
the Ashnola country, and it was my"job" to: place these sheep on .ater
range. I had no idea how large an area it took for a band of sheep,' but I
soon realized. I had a touglr problem. 'First I had tO: Light mr way through
the mountains without .any trails except for the "Driveway," which had been
opened up in 1913-111.. I reached. the Ashnola on' June 12 and. had already
contacted 7 bands on the "Driveway." By July]. I had 9 bands on feed, but
realized I had to find more feed." }.r problem was to push them. further on,
but none wanted to move. .1 called all the Packers together, and we: agreed
on the necessity :f' going 'beyond Ashnola; '$o 5 Packers and myself started
cutting a trail across the Pasayten River, about 12 miles cross country



through some very heavy timber. We. finally. managed to cut through, and.
around. July 20 we -bad 1 bands moving into, what I supposed was all U.. S.
land. but very soon discovered. we had 2 band.s in Canada. The Herders refused
to come back so remained in Canada some 30 to 35 days!

I returned, to what is now Spanislx Camp, .and:by -July 30 I had. moved..l. other

bands across Ashnola and, by somesbifting'andacrapping with the Herders
and Packers, finally in'naged to find feed for all. However, I am reasonably
sure we did. the range a lot, of dnge. Had. we reduced the numbers for 1916
to 25,000 we would have saved ourselves a lot of headaches as everyone wanted
sieep range on the Okanogan. If I am not mistaken,. we. once bad some 65 to
7 thousand sheep on the Forest, and. by l924 to 1930 we bad reduced this
number to approximately 25,000.. .. . . ' .'

Our next problem was to close a lot of range so it could. recover Here was
a chance where we all could put into practice a lot of unrecorded knowlede
tO restore this land. to its present grazing carrying capacity. Supervisor
P. T. Harris, Glen E. Mitchell, Roy Mitchell, and, Qthers had. a hand in this
undertaking. . .1 realize now why Supervisox Harris wanted more. paper. work and
more data.. At first we all did. not realize what this -information meant to
the supervisors, especially such records like- "pictures." Pictures later
helped to show the dinage done, but we had no pictures to show conditions
when we started. I can recollect, however, that the range was very heavily
covered with grass, and I a1s remember the soil was very loose, hence I
always said that the ranges were better in later years than at first,
especially for sheep.

The cattle ranges at first were not. so badly . damaged.' . However, during the
years 1917 to l92i. we overstocked all cattle and sheep ranges, and during
these years I was kept busy re-vaniping these ranges. Where we once grazed.
1200 head of cattle, the same range today, under controlled. conditions,
carries only 11.50 head. ,

.

Our next struggle was. for trails. There were a few trails made by trappers
and miners in this area, but all were in need of marking and relocating so
one could follow them. This was especially true in the sheep ranges where
trails and. driveways were needed to get to them. .1 can recall an allotment
of money for some .35 miles of trails, from Pasayten River Crossing to Kettle.
Camp on the Mt. Baker. ' I had found an area that would carry 2 bands, so I.
wanted to cut through, and I mean cut through. There were areas of steep
slopes that were covered with overhanging brush too thick to walk through
for some 3-. miles. 1 had, 2 old-timers agree that they could,, and. eventually
did with, my help, cut this trail through for. $250. 'Think of it! '35 miles'
for $250. and: all 'of it on. steep. ground. These 3 men- furnished. themselves . -

and 2 horses each (a saddle horse and a pack horse), all for' $80., per month.
The work 'was mostly done with double-bitted axes as these old.,devils could
not work oi a saw, together. We later called this. "Kettle Cp. Trail" as' the
area up thIs',. hill:- represented a kettle.

Fire suppression at that' time was a minor detail. If 2 or 3 men could keep
the fire out of the, good timber, they let it burn. . In 1913, the Three Fools
Pass fire burned. all summer and., as far as : I recollect,' burned over- approI-'
mately -ll1.,000 acres. - It was Lodgepole and Spruce interlaced with, do'wn'



per daraocordjng to the number of horses bandied. With eight or moreyou got a helper. U p to sixteen head were used on the horse-aravm graders.

Horse-drawn scoops or slips and Fesnos, as they were called, were the in
earth movers for cuts and fiils, The slips used one team, The Fesnos re-quired four horses. They had a steel bar or handle that stuck out behind
for dumping. This was called a "Johnson bar" and scimetirzies, when the fresnohit a large rock or root the bar would fly up and catch the teamster unaer
the chin if he wasn't quick at odging,

This job ended about August when the forest ran out of funds. I went to
work on a State highvray construction job where I served as teamster, grade
boss, and porder man at various tames. LLy wages averaged about 6.20 and
board per day, which was much better than the Forest Service. About the
time this job wound up I was called back to the Harney to join a cruising
party and was given a rangerts appointment at 12l.33 per month. Every
third month we got cl2l,3!. Here, again, we travelled in wagons when we
moved camp. 1ostly we camped in abandoned homestead or mining camp houses.
The party averaged about twelve men. Most of these were rangers on detail
from all over Region 2, although there were a few forestry- students. One
other niexnber of this party, Floyd Moravets, landed in Region 6.

tie cruised timber all that winter, sometimes the temperature went down to
20 degrees below zero and snow was up to 18 inches deep. The party cruised
arid mapped a large portion of the Harney National Forest in the next few
months and from that data was built one of the first intensive management
plans on any forest.

At the end of this project I r'esigned to follow cons Liuction won' winch was
hiring many Forest Service men with much better pay-. Following this work
brought me to the coast in 1923 where I began to think about the Forest
Service again. Vhile constructjo pay was much higher than Forest Sérvicé
pay, layoffs and the fact that a man. was never long in one place ued up
the extra.

In the spring of l92i I applied to Supervisor Fark of the I t. Baker
atjonal Forest for rorc and was sent to the Sank Ranger Station headquartersfor the old Sulattle-Finney Creek district. The pay was :12.O0 per month.

The District Ranger, John 1est, was a hard working ex-logger and natural
woodsman. ly station was to be the Finney Creek Guard Station, so after a
few days the rangerand I made back packs of about 60 pounds each and hiked
16 miles to the station. The trail was impassable to riorses until the
guard got it cleaned out, which was not until late suriter. Ly main job was
a three-way patrol to watch for fi,sherinan fires and go up on a lookout
point in case of a lightning storm. One day I would patrol ].L miles up
Little Deer Creek and back. The next day was an easy one, - only five
miles into Big Deer Creek arid back. The third day I hiked out ten miles to
the end of the telephone line and reported in. On one of these latter
trips Test told me there had been a shooting in a town near the forest and
the sheriff was looking for a man that was supposedly headed into my area.
I asked the ranger what I should do, as I didn't have a gun. He said to



ttborrr one from the wanted man, as the sheriff said he was carrying two.0
The next few days I kept hoping I wouldn't meet this fellow and wondering
what to do if I did meet him. He was caught before he got to the forest.

The next season I got on early and helped build the trail and establish
the first lookout on the district in a tent on Sauk Iv tn. host of that sum-
mer was spent on fires started by an. early July. lightning storm. Some
fires were not found until August. In between times I acted as headquar-
ters fireman. One day while working in the office on fire reports I heard
Supervisor Park and Ranger West in a discussion of opening a range in the
head of the Suiattle River to sheep. I heard the Supervisor say, "John,
whjch would, you rather have, sheep or recreationjats?" The ranger shifted
his Copenhagen a tine or two, then answered, "Sheep, by gosh; they furnish
a herder with them," I wonder how many rangers wish they had that choice
today.

That fall I joined a road survey crew on the Suiattle River and first mét
Vie Flach of Cartographic.. After the survey I was placed in charge of the
corstructjon. This road had no access to it except over a company logging
railroad. If memory is correct, this old logging railroad grade was
several miles in length and the Sank Lumber Company refused to surrender
its rights unless the Service paid l,OOO.00 for right of way. It was set-
tled by payment for estimated value of the residual graded roadbed.
(Ass't.:Ed.) .,

The next spring I received a ranger's appointment on the Baker River
trict of the Mt. Baker. Headquarters were 12 miles from town bya pack
trail. My crew that summer consisted of three patrolmen and ,a two-man
trail crew, The ranger had to furnish his own pack string, two pack horses,
and a saddle horse, and did all the packing of supplies. The winter 'was a
lonely tine with only the District Ranger on the district acting as care-
taker and maintaining buildings and equipment.

The next- few years brought considerable expansiàn of the Forest Service in
Region 6. Most of this expansion was due to a bad fire weather cycle until
the advent of the CCC. Most of you know the story' from the start of the
CCC on, so I will not bore you with. what happened from then on. This may
appear to be a personal history, but it may start some of the other old
timers to thinking back on the early years of the Service I am sure many
of them have helped make history that is wefl worth writing.

RALPH F. COOKE
701 West L5th'Street
Vancouver, Washington
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EARI. EXPIENCES OF TH&S THOMPSON,
RETIRE) .DISTRICT FOREST RkNGER, lIT. BA.KER NkTIONA.L FOREST

In the summer of 1Q03, while employed by the U. S. Bureau of Fish-
eries at Baker Lake on the Baker River in Mt. Baker National Forest, I
met G. B. Coleman, who was ranger for that district. Mr. Coleman made
several visits into the woods where George Gallagher and I were getting
out timber for a pile driver and also for a new log house to be con-
structed at the fish hatchery for the the then superintendent, Henry
O'Nalley. It was at one of Coleman's latter visits that be asked me if
I would.,Bkea ra.nger',s :job I finally told him I Mould. He wenton to
say that Mr. Lambert,who was then supervisor on Washington West 'orest,
intended to resign and he would be appointed supervisor and he would
like for me to work for barn. During the winter 190b he sent me forms
partly filled in which, in a way, an examination for the aob. I re-
mertiber one question that could be misconstrued to read, 'Can you pack a
horsé. so that.be-oanwa].kon snowshoeà?" ?yanswer.to the.questi.on was
"Yes". The ouestion uas intended to read, "Can you rack a horse and can
you walk on snorshoes". ?lr appointment took effect June 6 and I went
to.BakérLake to. range until ,Range Oliver Coleman could: come to take
over, which was July 1. July 2nd I started for the upper Skagt River
to relieve Ranger Armstrong so he could go back to his district at Dar.
rington.. I.made camp on Hid4en .Land Creek 2 xniles.above the mouth o
Ruby Creek. This was also on the old Fort oe 'ail. ere I met two
old friends, Jo'm H. MacMillan and Fred a. Berry. Fred and I built a
small cabin out of lumber we'd packed o'i our backs from the creek, a
distance of three-fourths of a mile alL up-hill and the cabin still
stands today,

The big Lire on Slate Creek, vhich ws then in the Washington East
Reserve, started near a miner 's cabin on Skeleton Creek It burned out
prospectors' camps and the Old Goat Stamp Mill at forks of Slate Creeks
North and South Forks. It was there that I met Ranger Rambo from the
East side. Supervisor i'b.lTham had 3ust gone back to his office in Che-
lan. Iliners had a hard tame to save town of Barron. In September of
the same year, I was with Ranger Rambo on a Lire four miles up Mill
Creek. wjhen I returned to im camp, who should I find but Supervisor G.
B. Coleman. He nad walked in froi Narbiemount. He informed me two
miners he met on the trail told him there was a Lire on upper Thunder
Creek. So I went down to Cedar Bar, stayed overnight at the Davis Road
Ho.ise, crossed the Skagit River in a small tin boat, which was about 5
long and about 2' wide, a fellow drowned in it next year, and the boat
was made by either Frank or Glee Davis. I went up to the fire and
found that it had made a big run and was going out by its own accord on
account of cooling weather and so on. Stayed at the Skagit Queen Nine
overnight. It started to rain so I came back to camp at Hidden Hand
Creek the same; day.. The 1st of October I walked 32 m±les to Narbiemount
to get the ma1. I received one letter, from the suervisor, telling
'iie to retort to his brother at Baker Lake as soon as I could, e were
to work on a new trai'. construct n from Norovitz )4th of July Mine on
Swift eek to Austin Pass. Ranger. Joe Galbrjith joined usut.we were
not able to do much as weather condtions were terrible on account of
both ra.n and snow. That ended the IOOL. season. Durng the season I
rosted many warning notices, fire warnir notices, which were sIgneQ by



singer Herman, Land Commissioner, and Hitchcock, Secretary of Interior.

in the year 190S I met Mr. Coleman. in Sumas on March 10th and he
said a transfer had been made transferring us to the Dep'tment of Ag..
riculture, which 1.n his mind, was much better, and where itshou1d be.
He also said he had good news for me. salary was to be upped to
75.00 per month from 6o.00. I was supposed to furnish two horses

but most of the time I only had one. Mr. Coleman was a good fellow
and always thinking of one 1 finances and said to nie, "useyyour legs
for the other", which I did. There were no fires this season.

In l906 'I spent. the season on Ruby Creek. I camped one mile up
Ruby Creek at the Goddard Cabin with two prospectors, Anderson and
Larson, both were good friends of mine but neither one wi4d speak to
the' other. I knew Anderson was a Norwegian, I asked him what Larson
was. He said, "A Norwegian with his brain knocked out." I asked 'him
what he meant by that. He.sad, "A SwedeV' Therefore, it toàk'most
of my time that simmier and all the diplomacy I could scrape up to keep
them from fighting. There were no inspectors.

The year 1907. I was stationed at Sank in charge of several tin-.
ber sales in that vicinity, including one on what was to be the Backus
Ranger Station site. Inspector Fred B. Ames showed un and made a gen-
eral and thorough inspection otthe forest. I remember he asked me
about my badge; wanted to know if I had one. I said, "Yes". He asced,
"Jhere do you wear it?". I wore it just inside of my trousers so I
showed him and. he said. where he just came from out West they were so
proud of their badges they wore them on their hats. Well, I had to
think for a split second and I finally said, "To be truthful, 1 'think
so much of my badge. that I am afraid to wear it like that for fear I
would lose it." He looked as though he believed me. Soon afterwards,
Bert P. Kirkland, forest assistant, came from supervisor's office to
cruise timber in the vicinity of Texas Pond and at the aiiie time surveys
out tract for the Texas Pond Ranger Station site where I was -then busy
splitting out lumber for the house. Kirkland was so taken up with his
work he would hardly stop to eat but I didn't mind as I was doing the
cooking. However, T accidenta)1y broke the compass so I walked from
Texas Pond to Rockport, a distance about 13 miles one way, to get an-
other compass. When I broke the compass Kirkland said he couldn ' t do
any more and would. go back to the office. He went on tà say he didn't
mind it much as he was getting fed up on beans, So it didn't bother
him that I broke the compass. That same season we had a rangers' meet-
ing in Seattle. I think it was about the last of September or the first
of October, The meeting lasted an entire week. Charlie Armstrong was
acting supervisor on Waslungton Forest as G. B. Coleman was in Wash-
irigton, D. C. on detail. We met with the Olympió Forest and Mr. Ander-
son was then supervisor of that forest. Ones present outside of regular
forest rangers were, as I recall them, E. T. Allen, F. E. Aires, Ring-
land, C. S. Chapman (I believe he was District Forester), and Wm. Weigle.
I remember part of one discussion about marking trees 1'or cutting. It
seems all had different methods or blazes to mark them. Finally, Chap-
man, after listening ,to everyone's arguments, said, "I can ,t see why it
wouldzi 't be best to paint a ring around each tree, instead of hacking
them up." E. T. Allen quickly said, "Mr. Chapman, if you undertook this'
you would have' to have a pack string to carry paint to, you as these: trees



are different thanthe ones you have in mind.tt nthe spring of1908
Supervisor Coleman resigned and Forest Assistant B. P. Kirkland took
over until July. The supervisor's office was then in Suinas near the
Canadian border. Kirkland soon made arrangements to move the office to
BeUingham. It was about then that the Snoqua].mie Forest was set up
and Kirkland was made supervisor of it. Charles H. Flory came to the
Washington Forest. I happened to go to the supervisor's office when Mr.
F].ory came and Kirkland introduced him to me as my new boss. Flory
quick]y objected to the boss part and said he wanted to be one of the
boys. He was quite put out about it. Next time I met Flory was at Tex-.
as Pond Ranger Station soon after the first of July. He was accompanied
by Nr, Ricknagel who was on timber reconnaissance from Washington, D. C,
iiy first report on Douglas-fir seed crops was made. This is what hap...
pened shortly afterwards. Flory and Ranger . D. Conrad caine. Conrad
was carrying a !-9O rifle. The first ouestion Flory asked me as "where
are all those Douglas-fir cones you reported" I told him and pointed
to the trees. He replied, "you may have them here but all that I have
found are last year's cones." So we went to take a look. That is where
the liS-90 rifle came into effect. Ranger Conrad started shooting off the
big limbs and sure enough, the cones were a year old. first thought
during this incident was that Flory was going to have Conrad shoot me as
he seemed to be quite put out because he had had funds set up to collect
this heavy orop of cone that I had reported. Inspectors from the Wash-
ington office that spring were Earl Clapp and D. T. Mason, all good fel-
lows, and they ate my cooking. About October of that yer, former sup-
ervisor G. B. Coleman passed away and his brother, Ranger Olivr Coleman,
had to be absent from 1s district on Baker River. Flory asked me to
make the trip up near Baker Lake to scale or count shingle bolts on two
different sales near the river bank. I counted some lO bolts but could
see some had been put in the r.ver. I came back to Baker River, which

is a town now called Concrete. I went to see the Mill company manager
to find out about these missing bolts. It turned out that I knew both
men who were employed by the company. I found out that Coleman very sel-
dom wellt near sales but merely took their count on bolts cut and removed
so I made out cutting report and sent into the office, but I didn't
mention that some of the bolts were no doubt already sawed into shingles.
I sent Coleman a personal note suggestin that he check his sales more
often. The .regibhal office was then set up. Flory was made Chief of
Oreration and C. H. Park came from Rainier National Forest to take over
as supervisor of the Mt. Baker.

Following are additional notes made by 1on Stickney of I & E, while talk-
ing to Mr. Thompson

The first lookout on Mt. Baker Forest was on Sourdough Mountain on the
Skagit River and it was established in the year 1917. The previous year
a trail was built up the mountain. Bush Osborne and C. H. Park selected
this site after looking over Ruby Mountain and Jack Mountain. Sourdough
Mountain was decided on partly because there had been quite a number of
fires on Thunder Creek and they thought that Sourdough Mountain would
better cover that area.

The first big fire that I had on the Skagit District was in Skagit Can..
yon in the year 1922 just aboire what isncw Diablo. It was undoubtedly
started by someone working on the tunnel. which was to take water. down



tbror.gh. the mountain to the Newha].em power house. The fire covered
several thousand acres according to i memory. There were about SO
men on it, the most at any one time. One of the men named Roy Good-
eli was very tired and started down thehilI, but On the way loosened;
a rock which a moment later, when he was just below it, started to
roll and knocked him off a cliff down to the railroad tracks and killed

The next bIg fire was 8 miles up Big Béáver Crèék on July 1, 1926. No
one saw it until July 1th. It eventually covered around about 50 thou-
sand acres, as I recall. There were nearly L0O men on it in two or
thee fire camps at bnè t1me, That was a lot of firefighters in; those
days. C C. MoGuire was fire bOss. The fire burned until the rain
came about Aust 20. However, there were men workirg on it until
around the 1st of October. Jhen we first obtained control of the fire
it was not anywhere as large as it finally turned out to be. bout the
middle of July I went all around the fire; there was a fire line corn-.
pletely around it and only two small smokes were visible, .but. during
the nitht a hot northeast wind started the fire up and set it roaring
over our heads. It's a wonder that someone wasn't killed. We had to
go back into the burn in order to be safe. That wasn't the only blow-
up, Three or four days later there was another hot wind and the fire
went three or four miles. That first blowup occurred in the night time.
There were several such runs at intervals. I think that it was the big
fires in 1926 that started everyone thinking about discowrinr the fires
more ouiekly and agitatinp for the establishment of lookouts. In 1926
the only lookout On my district was on Soudough Mountain so we had gone
from the period 1917 to 1926 with only one lookout That same year the
Bacon Creek fire occu24ed, We had around 300 men on it at one time.
Oliver Ericson was put in charge on it. Je had a very serious injury
on that fire; a man with a fractured skull The fire started on a trail
and must have been from a fisherman because a fisherman had gone up the
trail. The city light cèw City of Seattle, thought that they had the

fire out but a strong wind came up in the afternoon and blew the fire
over their heads. I was at the mouth of Little Beaver Creek at the time
when I got the .message that there was a fire at Bacon Creek. Of course,
I immediately went down there. Some of the men forded the Skagit River.
We had a raft but some of them figured:that it wasn't too good. It seems
a little peculiar that they were able to ford the Skagit River. The reas-
on for it was that there had been very little rain since January. It was
one of the driest years we had ever had arid the river was very low.

- THO1AS THOLPSON
Wastucnà, V2ashington

A henpecked looking little man was escorting his wife to a cOncert. They
airived late. "1hat are they playing?"he whispered to his neighbor.
"The Fifth Symphony." .

"ell, thank goodness, I've missed four Ofthem, anyway."

S



WILLIM 0. WEIGLE'.S EA.RLY EXPERIENCES

- Railway Jail

Early one morning in July, 1902 while distributing mail on a hot Railway
Post Office run between Philadelphia and Westchester, Pa., I noticed a,.

circular advertising the Summer School of Forestry at kilford, Pa. I
laid it aside so I could read it at the end of the run and deliver it
upon my return. (I did not read it 2lxnnediately, as even thirty seconds
would, be too, much time. tO:loOse .on;.a- hot 'R. P. 0.. run.)

When I say a hot run I mean hot. There were 29 stations in 28 miles and
many of the stations z'eceived two- locked pouohes, each poh containing
a local package which probably, contained a cãll'to a doctor to come im-
mediately and therefore bad to be delivered, at the next station a mile, or
less away. When I read the circular. I made up my mind. immediately that I
wanted to attend this school and learn more about forestry, as it seemed
to me just the job,I wanted. The.next dy j asked the Chie Clerk of the
Railway Mail Service for.a month's :.l55ve' of.absence without pay, but he
refused my request. So, without further ,arg.nent I handed him may kys.
and resigned, effective imrnuediately.

School of 'Forestry

The next day I went to Lilford and registered as a student in Forestry.
When the session closed.Col. Graves urged me. to, continue my studies of.
Forestry at the Yale School of Forestry. During the vacation of 1903 I
was appointed a Student Assistant in Forestry at 25.00 per month and
keep. The work planned consisted of a timber survey covering northern
New Hampshire, the work to be done in cooperation with the State of 1iew
Hampshire. I was assigned the ob of interviewing some of the large tun-
ber owners having land in northern New Hampshire and securing copies of
their timber maps. I found the timber owners most cooperative, which
made my work very pleasant and interesting.

After finishing my course in Forestry at Yale in June, 1901i I was assigned
the 3ob of examining and reporting on wood lots, mostly in the State of
Ohio. .Ji(any farmers and other timber owners had communicated withthe
Bureau of rorestry requesting information concerning the proper management
of their timbered areas. My work included visits to them and showing them
vthat should:: be done to improve their, stand of timber, p1acing emphasis on
removing imdeèirable trees, keeping the area £re of stock where young.
trees needed, protection, planting open areas, etc.. Reports were written
emphasizing the subjects covered with the owner on the ground and copies
mailed to them. It was interesting to note the interest taken in the work'
and the 'pleasant part of it was receiving their letters many years after
the examination telling' of the fine stands of youig trees they now had on
'the areas examined, giving the diameters and species. Inthis work I had.,
for a short time -the

, efficient help. of the, ,cpab1e and well known
Forester Raphael Zon, a splendid companion.

The University of Ohio made a request of the Forester to have someone from
the Forest Service give certain classes a series of talks on Forestry. I



received a letter from the Forester informing me to arrange my work so
that I could comply with this request. I called at the University and
made arrangements to give five talks on, Forestry. After completion of
this assignment another request came to give a series of talks to the
class in the new School of Forestry just started at the University of
Utah.

After complying with this request I was calLed to 1lashington vhere a Short
time was spent finishing my. report and was then assigned a job of a differ-
ent nature. To a young forester this jOb' sounded rather strenuous, but
I accepted with a determination to make good. The project consisted of a
company going into the pulp manufacturing business at Bloomsburg, Pa.
The mill was well under construction and conditions looked praising.
The company requested the Chief Forester to furnish them with a forester,
the company to pay l25 per month toward expenses and my salary to remain
at .2S per month, paid by the rashlngton office.

So, on a cold November day in 19011., with a limip' in my throat, I headed for
.Bloomsburg and subsequently introduced myself to the President of the
company, He instructed me to get a supply of wood ready for the mill,
whiôh would be finished in a couple of months, and that it was already
late to begin this work. They had acquired a lot of old Field Jersey two-
needle pine which had to he cut and peeled. Some one had looked up a
colony of Italians in Scranton, Pa. that could be emploed, so I' arranged
for a place to house and feed the man. I then went to' Sàranton where 1
found the men and hired thirty. Of course, I expected that they would
pay their own fare to Bloomsburg, but they had no money, so I had to pay
their fare. The President of the company told me that they were siort of
funds at that time but would have some money coming in in a short while.
I wanted the men to get to work aediately, so I purchased and paid for
axes, saws, draw shaves, and other needed equipment. Soon the men were
working and making splendid progress. The company paid the men and work
continued for five months, but financial conditions did not irprove. I
had not received a dollar on my expenses and they owed me nine hundred
dollars that I had ad'vanced for tools arid transportation of the men. I
demanded a settlement, whereupon they paid me the 9O0.00, but begged me
to wait oust a little longer for my salary. About two weeks later the
company went broke and to this day I have never received a 'cent for mr
five months' work as a Forester for a defunct pulp company

After my pulp mill experience I went back to no longer the Bureau of
Forestry, but: now the U. S.' Forest Service.. I was assigned to examining
wood lots and large woodland estates along the Tudson River, Lake Chaxrplain,
and the Adirondacks'.

OREGO - 'WASHINGTON - EONTANA

In September, 190S I was requested to attend ranger meetings in 'shington
and Oregon. At the' same time 1 was placed in charge of a large timber
sale made to the Anaconda Copper Co. located on the Continental Divide
between Butte and Anaconda. There was a hot dispute between the Anaconda



Smelter Co. and the citizens of the Anaconda region on account of large
areas of timber and many horses and cattle dying, the cause being at-
tributed to smelter fumes. Because of this serious condition and the
complaint of the citizens to the Government at iashington, the President
decided that samples of the soil, grasses, and trees should be analyzed.
A member of the Bureau of Chemistry was sent to Anaconda to make this
examination and I was assigned as his helper, 7"e proceeded to gather
samples of soil, gtass, and trees throughout the region, reaching out as
far as 20 miles from 4.naconda I also collected samples of sections of
dead and dying trees. The samples were a].]. taker to Vashington, D. C.
and cheinicaUy analyzed,

COLORMJO

Next I was assigned to a large tie timber sale near the border of
Colorado and lyoming. Seven or eight young foresters were doing the
marking and disputes had arisen concerning marking rules, I took charge
of the sale and within a month a].1 differences were ironed out.

In the meantne I received a subpoena as a witness for the Government in
the suit against the Anaconda Copper Company's smelter case. Upon ar-
rival I was told I was needed £or a fewininutes only, but the defense
attorney challenged my testimony as an expert witness, Fortunately, I
had my samples of timber killed by smelter fumes which showed no signs
of beetle or fire kill. I explained how the absence of both conditions
refuted the. company's contention that the timber had been killed by bugs
and Lire, Explanation of the life cycle of beetles - egg to grub to
butterfly, etc. - convinced the court and I was accepted as an expert
within ten minutes' time. Thereafter, I was held for off and on testi-
mony for Live additional days.

After finishing with the Anaconda Court proceedings in September, l90,I spent a short time on the timber sale that I had started near Anaconda,

WISCONSIN

A complaint filed with the Forester by the citizens of Lac du F].ambeau,
1isconsin charged that logging operators buying Government timber were
cutting several times as much as they had purchased, I was directed to
investigate and found the charges to be true. I spent the entire winter
of 190S-06 with two helpers on snow shoes running lines, marking timber,
and making estimates of the amount of timber cut and not paid for.

1Ei DIEXICO

In the spring of 1906 I was called to Washington and shortly afterward
assigned to a project in estern New I exico. This work consisted of
segregating a number of Government sections from privately-owned sections,
as cutting was already in progress on the privately owned lands, I was
accompanied by the late J Girvin Peters, a member of the Yale Foestry
Class of 19014. There was an army station located or the railroad about
20 miles from the timber and arrangements were made through army head-
quarters in lJashizigton to provide us with transportation from the, railroad



to the timber. However, the Forester's reception from the army must have
been rather cold, as he advised us we might have difficulty getting
transportation, but that we Should stand up firmly for our rights. Atthe designated time we arrived at the army station and told the officer
in .cormand that. our understanding was that they would provide us trans-
portation to our project. The Coander said he 1mev all about it andwould be glad to do so - that we would plan to leave early the next morn-
.ng. We had brought plain provisions with us but in addition to what we

had they piled in a lot more and also provided ectra blankets. They also
gave us two saddle horses and feed which we certainly had not expected.
During the six weeks or so we were onT the project, every few days someone
would come out 'with our mail and something good to eat. On Sundays the
ladies would come out with the men and bring us ice cream, cake, and fried.
chiôken. It seemed they were lonesome and longed for companions otherthan Navajo Indians. Peters and I were glad to have the saddle horses,as we used them a lot traveling through Southwestern New Mexico. The army
was. so wonderfully nice to us that we were sorry when the time came forus to leave. Incidentally,, this country was full of wild turkeys and
cougars

WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

From New Mexico, Mr. Peters went back to Washington and I went to Tonopah,
Nevada to gather information about a big timber trespass in the region of
Tonopah.. The timber had been cut to furnish fuel for an electric plant to
furnish power for the mines at and near Tonopah. After gathering suffic-
ient. infoxtjon to take the matter up with the princIpals, I went north
to Reno and. then to the rights-of-way people of the Western Pacific Railwayto look into other trespass oases that had been reported. These cases were
mostly in the rugged Feather River Canyon. After getting Sufficient in-formation concerning the cases that had been brought to my attention, I
returned to the Washington office.

S

CHEROKEE INDIANS

Yhen the Cherokee Indians of Virginia were ordered to occupy a new reser-
vation that had been selected for them in Oklahoma, many refused to go.To keep peace in the family, the Government selected an area of Government
land in Western North Carolina for their reservation.

In 1908 someone desired to purchase some chestnut timber on a part of this
reservation and, since the Cherokees were not permitted to sell timber
without permission of the Government, the Forester was requested to givethat permission. I was setit there to determine the value of the timberper H. and the advisability of selling it. The timber was to be used ina distilling process to produce a tanning liquor.

During my stay at the reservation the Indians had a big game, much on theorder of a bail game. They used a ball similar to a golf ball and a long
hickory stick with one end split up. and fashioned like a big spoon. Theydid a lot of betting, but very little money was used. The women were out
in full force .with bundles of clothing and other 'items an Indian wouldcare to own. -Before the game opened each side separated by several hun-dred -feet and then -made certain calls that told them tomnove a little



closer. This was kept up until they got together. The women then gave the
bundles of clothing and other betting material to their favorite men on
their respective sides, which they used to bargain with. Then they had
agreed to bet certain pieces, they were tied together anc this was kept up
until everyone was paired. Then a wrestler was selected for each side and
the winner of' the match would determine which side should start the game.
An tnpire Indian was chosen who would settle all disputes practically the
same as in a ball game of ours Another Indian was chosen to keep order.
He carried a long, black, leather whip like the slave drivers once used and
when anyone violated the rules of the game he would come doww on their bare
backs with this whip until many were bleeding. Another man, similar to a
policeman, carried a long gun on which were several notches. Again, if any-
one violated the rules he would point this gun at them. hen the game vies
over the winning side would depart with all the clothing, leaving the losing
side almost naked.

S0UT}ST OREGON.

After finishing my work on the Cherokee Indian Reservation in 1estern North
Carolina I was sent to Southwestern Ore2on on a project that had real forestry
planning. A certain timber company who ran out of stumpage in the east ac-
quired approximately 100,000 acres of fine Douglas-fir and cedar on the ri
south of the thnpqua River. They desired to operate this tract on a sound
forestry basis. So the Forester requested me to make a report on the timber
involved and matters pertaining to management. They already had their new
mill near North Bend ready for operation. 1hen I arrived I found the manage-
ment very enthusiastic about the proposition. The woods manager, Ir.
Al Powers, an old logger, and their cruiser, who had examined the timber for
purchase, told the cook and horse wrangler to prepare for a month's trip in
the woods. lir. Powers and the cruiser both went along and we covered all o±
their timber and as much more that they expected to purchase. It was a
splendid, continuous tract of mature Douglas-fir and cedar, and it was a
p'easure to work in and about it with men who knew timber tried my best
to wi'ite a report that would be of real value tO them. We had a good ôOok
and lots of good things to eat. The cook was. a good hunter and fisherman,-
so we had an abundance of fresh venison and trout all the time. One day,
close to the coast, I saw my first bull team of twelve oxen with an itimiense
redwood log going to the mill. On the same day I saw my first Chinquepin
tree whic was approximately 100 feet tall. I was quite familiar with the
Chinquepin bush and its nut, but had never before seen the tree.

The forestry project looked good, but when the management changed hands their
finances became tangled, and although the mill continued to. run fqxa.. vthiJ.e.,
the forestry project was dropped. After a most enjoyable and interesting
month in a magnificent forest with interesting men who knew the woods, we ha
to scatter. I then stopped for a week at a little smer hotel in the meadow
a short distance west of Shasta to write my report.

FDREST SUPERVISOR

When I returned to ltashington from Southwestern Oregon late in 1908 I was
appointed forest supervisor of the Couer d' Alene and St. Joe National
Forests th headquarters at a1lace, Idaho. These forests had fine stands
of 'estern white pine and cedar predominating.' A short time 'before' these



nationalforests were created; thousands of people in the east came west to
take up timber claims The law permitted them to take a homestead claim of
160 acres by paying 51.25 an acre. The homestead claim required residence
and improvements, but the timber and stone claim did not renuire anything
bt the S1.2 per acre charge. Some of the homestead c1aimarts resided on
their claims as the law required, but many of them tried to secure patent
for the claim without resideiceorjiat,rovements, If they had not made a
reasnab1e effort to comp1y.yith the homestead law, the Forest Service did
not feel. obligated to make favorable rports on the claims; hence some of
the claims were lost. This caused many .of the. 600 claimants on the forest.
to make all kinds of threats against the forest officers.

.. One man on the
St. Joe who was looking up an unoccupied claim for the purtose of jumping
the claim, was shot. This led to the. Supervisor receiving many unsigned
letters making threats of all kind against the life of forest officers,
but nothing happened.

Te had one man on the Couer d' A].ene Forest who owned his homestead and a
hnestead trail passed through his claim to the back country. One day a
ranger started to go through thi claim to.the back country and was stopped
and told he could not use that trail. The ranger complied with the request
and reported this incident to me inliaflace. Inasmunh as we would be terri-
bly inconvenienced without the use of this trail, 1 decided that I would
personally talk to the homesteader about using his trail. I started up thetrail. He yelled for me to get out and at the same time aimed his rifle at
me As I turned around and staxted down the trail, I thought about the
morning paper in my pocket. I pulled it out and, turning toward him, said,
"Here's the morning paper for you." I dropped it on the trail and as I
started walking he came after it árd yelled to me that it would be airight
for us to use the trail through his place. I thanked him as .1 went through.
Later on lie turned out ,to be a real friend. He put himself ou .to help on
a Lire or in any other way. One time he sent some money for me to pay his
taxes. He was i.5O short, so I paid the bill and sent him the receipt.
He paid 1re in full short time later and thanked me for my kindness.

MILWAUKEE RAILROAD

The new filwaukee and St. Paul Railroad was under construction through the
St. Joe F'orest at this time (1909). There were seven tunnels on the forest,
one of which was over two miles long. This gives some idea of the number
of men employed, and also the number of saloons and other unlawful dives,
all on the National Forest without permit.

The Forester sent me an order to clean out these saloons. I sent three
rangers to these places to notify the owners that we were requested to close
their places and that they would have to go along to Wallace to appear be-
foxe the district attorney, Vhen the ranger informed me that all but two
agreed to comply, I told him that I would be over in the morning.. It. was.
22 miles from.'Tal1ace to Grand Forks.. where the men were located and by trail
the entire way through heavy timber. I first . went to the sheriff and got
two pairs. of handcuffs and a deputy sheriff's commission. I had a good
saddle horse, so I started about 10 P.L. and reached Grand Forks shortly
after daylight. After breakfast we called on the nine men who were supposed
to return to l7aflace and the two who previously had said they would not go
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so I ordered them a good steak dinner, The next, day we went to Cordova on
the tain..

ANC10RAGE ATD FAIRBMIcS

Anchorage, 4laska is no'r a c1t'r of 30,000 people. In 1911 the area now
covered by Anchorage ras covered by spruce and cottonwood timber and was
within the Ohugach National Forest.

In the fall of 1911 the Forest Service built a ranger station near the mouth
of Ship Creek. In 191 the Alaska Railroad built right over the land that
had been occupied by the ranger station which was moved to another location.
The original ranger station was located near the mouth of Ship Creek and s
the first house in .1hat is now called Anchorage. The railroad continued to
to build on to Fairbanks, a point on the Tanana River. In l9lS Col. Graves,
then Forester, r. Sherman, and I went into Vihite Horse at the head of the
Yukon River over the narrow gauge railway, then dorm the Yukon River to
Davison on a stern wheeler. At Dawson we 'watched the operation of twelve
big gold dredges, some of them costing more than a million dollars. These
big dredges would scoop up the gold laden gravel and rocks to a depth of
more than O feet.

e continued on down the Yukon River to Fort Yukon where we observed a field
of rye that was ripe on August ].. This was north of the Arctic Circle. We
continued dorm the Yukon to the junction of the Tanana and the Yukon Rivers,
then up to Fairbanks. ifl going up the Tanana River to Fairbanks there was
a good stand of white spruce from 60 to 80 feet tall and continuous layers
of permanent ice nrotruding from the river bank on both sides of the river,
showing the thin layers of soil above the permanent ice in which the trees
grew. 7hile in Fairbanks I notices a good-sized saw mill with great piles
of snruce logs, many having a butt diameter of 2Li. lnccies, and all were out
in that region. 1e also visited the gold mines and agricultural station in
Fairbanks where we saw three varieties of wheat ripe on August 17. In the
Fairbanks region at that tame the hills were covered with ripe blueberries.
The many kinds of wild and cultivated flowers in bloom in August make it a
lovely place for a vacation.

KODIAK BL.R

One day Ranger 1cDona1d of Cbrdova tool' his boat, "The Restlesstt, to go
out to riinchinbrook Island to scale some timber, He anchored his boat and
walked a mile to the timber and just as he reached the timber he ran into
a big Kodiak bear. His monthly report card read, "I went to Hinchinbrook
Island to scale some timber. I was fully a mile ±rom the boat and met a
big Kodiak bear at 12.01. Reached the boat at 12.02."

TRIP .KTAL

The ranger in charge at Cordova and I left one day an his 3S-foot boat "The
Restless'1 for Kutalla, about 100 miles south. In order to protect ourselves
from the ocean winds re traveled through the muddy "waters of the Copper
River Delta and its thousand or more islands In making short turns the
nose of the 'boat would run into the bank and plough out buckets of razorback



but who now agreed to go. Vith this understanding I started baàk to Vallace
over the trail. The rangers and the men had to walk three miles tp the
Northern Pacific Railroad at Taft to catch the train to Wallace. Learning
the Northern Pacific had an accident down the line, the rangers had to hold
the men at Taft three hours before the train finally left. I reached.,
Vallace before they did. The men appeared before the district attorney and
instead of him finding them guilty he turned then all loose I re-arrested
them and tool' them to loscow where the court was in session. They were all
found guilty and fined for running a salpon on the National Fol-est without
a license and were ordered to close up.

1910 FIRE

The Augist, 1910 fires on the Couer d' Alene and St. Joe National Forests
were a great calamity. 1800 men were employed on the fires, 81 men were
burned to death and more than a hundred taken to the hospital. 30 horses
also burned to death and thousands of fish and wild animals were killed.
Approximately one million acres burned over and about two billion bd. ft.
of timber killed. Details of this fire are recorded in an article by
V. G. TTeigle in the 1 L. Lunber News of Portland, Oregon, August 19??.
Someone else wrote .a story about this fire and it was published in one of
the leading magazines, but I do not remember the name.

IAGE VER11SEDT

In 1911 Assistant Forester Lage rTernstedt of the Cordova, Alaska office out-
fitted a long rver boat to be used in a timber investigation of Bremner
River, an eastern branch of the Copter River. He and another man traveled
by train frora Cordova to a point where the Bremner entered the Copper River,
crossed the Cotoer River, and started up the Bremner The Breinner was
erift, so the boat in most places had to be pulled along the shore until
they reached a canyon where the rocky shores riade progress very slow. They
had their provisions, bedding, camera, guns, and all their equipment for a
monthts caining in the boat. There were places in the rocky canyon where
one would have to hold the boat line while the other climbed around the
rocks and relieve the other man by taking the line. In one plaOe the swift
water jerked the line out of I.age's hand and down the river went the boat
and all the eouipment. The boat landed on a little island in the middle of
the stream where it was :lmpossible to reach, They had no means of crossing
the Copper River to get back to Cordova. It was approximately 100 miles to
Chitina and not a house ir that distance. The country was rough the entire
distance with plenty of Kodiak bear, but it was good huckleberry country so
the bear were well Led. This left little danger of the bear bothering any-
one as long as you kept away from them.

At their first camp out they had abandoned a small pot of beans which, with
the berries, was all the provisions they had fOr four days. They finally
arrived at the Chitina River, a branch of the Copper. The little railroad
town of Chitina was on the north side. An Indian offered to take them across
the Chitina River, but he wanted a dollar. Since they had no money, he
finally put them across, Just by luck I happened to be at Chitina that day,
so the Indian got his dollart The boys were foot sore, tired, and hungry,

I



clanis. These clams at that time were not used commercially, but by 1925
there were a dozen canneries in the Cordova region depending upon the
Copper River clams. We continued south through the islands, but when we
left their shelter we got caught in a heavy storm and had to tie up be-
hind a little island for three days. Tie thought the wind subsided enough
to sail through a small inlet into Katalla but just before we got in a
strong gust of wind ble us up on a rocky shore and punched three holes.
into the hull of our boat. We bad a canvas, some thin boards, and tar oti
the boat to make temporary repairs, but when ready' had to pay. 350.00 to
have the, boat, pulled into, the viater.

CUNNINGHPM COAL CIAfl.'S

Mr. Pinchot was at Katafla when we arrived. I had been all over the
Cunningham coal claims severaitlines and conferred with bim:about then.
"The Restles&' returned to Cordova and we came south. Mr. Ballenger,
Secretary of the Interior, 'was determined to approve patent of. the claims
and the President agreed with tI'fe Secretary, but Mr. Pinchot claimed it
was imlawfui, The Secretary of the Interior had to resign, and the Presi-
dent fired Mr. Pinchot. The claims were not patented.

LiTTJYP. BA.Y

During World Tar I, England 'was still in' the market for spruce ].uinhr to
be used in airplane construction. So they called. on the United States to
furnish it to them. Someone notified the Washington office of a fine stand
of spruce near Lituya Bay, Located within the, shadow' of the 16,000-foot.
t Fairweather and a half dozen other saiilar mountains on the coast, ap-

proximately 100 miles west of Juneau. The Forester requested me to investi-
gate and report the situation.

' . , .

'

With our splendid 6L-foot boat, The Tahn, and the efficient Captain Blodget
in command, we started for Lituya Bay. When we arrived outside the Bay a
powerful stream oi' 'white water and immense chunks of ice, were coming out of
the narrow entrance into the Bay. 11e waited outside until it was low tide
and the water in the channel got'quiet.' The channel was unsurveyed. and the
report was that there was a rock in the middle of the channel. As a 'matter
of precaution I stood on deck and threw'a lead line continuously, but we .did'
not hit a rock. We found the Bay most delightful. Anchoring in a safe'.
place, we collected our equipment for, several days' camping. A helper and I
waBce4 about ten miles north where vie found the reported spruce and an old
miner's cabin where vie camped, It was; and I presie still is, a fine stan4
of spruce of from two to five feet in diameter, covering several hundred
acres. The area was badly cut up with glacier streams and would have been
difficult to log or to care for the logs after you got them. Evidently an
earthquake had loosened millions of tons of ice from the face of a nearby
glacier that fell down reaching the tnoer. I had my photo taken with my
back against a S-foot. spruce and my feet against a chunk, of ice as large a
a barn. The region was full of Kodiak bear an4 vie both..carried rifles, but'
avoided shooting at them, as a wounded Kodiak bear can cause a lot of trouble.
After carefully eamining the timber we went back to the boat and found jtst
south of the Ba3f several hundred acres of open ground literally covered with
delicious wild strawberries and no one living within miles of theml There
were many signs indicating the Kodiak bear were taking their share of the
crop.



Bt.CK OITCOtJER D' AIEFE NATIOFAL FOREST

One night in April, 1909 Ranger Barrington, whose district was on the
Couer d1 Alene River about 20 miles north of Wallace, Idaho called and
to].dme that he had been burning brush and a large, hollow ôedar caught
on fire. Being hollow to the top it served as a chimney letting sparks
fly across the river 1uch burned a settler's barn. Settlers in that re-
gion were not very friendly with the Forest Service. I felt it quite im-
portant to see the owner of the barn early the next morning. At 10000
P,1 I got my horse headed for the burned barn about 20 miles north of
Wallace. I found the owner in a very bad humor He insisted the fire
v'as the fault of the ranger, claiming he started it and then paid no fur-
ther attention to it. In fact he said the ranger was playing cards with
two of the neighboring girls. I said I was very sorry and if' it would
meet with. his approval I would have the boys cut some poles to be used as
a frame, then take some logs to the mill to saw into boards, and we would
build him a new barn. His attitude changed immediately and he stated that
would suit him fine.. I fully realized that taking a few Government logs
fr a dead tree to build a barn for a settler was not strictly in accord-
ance to regulations, but considered it would be better to' get kicked in
the pants by the powers that be than to have the story spread over the
country that the Forest Service burned the poor settler' s barn and' then
refused to compensate him. The newspaper got hold of what we were doing
and came out with a big headline praising the Forest Service for their
effortto'help the poor settler.'I tried topay thé'saiil1man out of
personal funds for what he had done, but he refused to make a charge.
Shortly after thatI'was transferred to Alaska and the samu1 man evi-
dently changed his mind and, knowing I wa gone, nrote to the 'Service
arid demanded pay for sawing the logs. 1y good friends 'settled 'the matter
without even calling it to my attention at that time.

MAJOR FENN

Then Major Fenn wa.s supervisor of the Clearwater Nai4onal Forest, he had
a problem where the settlers -were very much in need ofa:bridge. The
major 'built the bridge and charged a toll to raise funds to 'pa,r for 'it
The Forester was very 'disturbed about Fenn' s system of 'building bridges
.but 'the settlers who were benefitted 'took sides with the' 'major and Soon'
had the matter settled. . ' ' ' '

DUCK fflThTTi '

hen the late George H. Cecil was District Forester of District Six, which
covered "ashington, Oregon, and Alaska, he and the Superintendent of Public
Roads. came to Alaska' on an inspection trip.. 'One' day when'we were looking
over' a timber sale in. a' little bay on Zarimbo Island, George saw some
ducks. This brought up the' subject of roast duck for dinne. I gave each"
of the' visitors a shot gun and took what was left, a' rifle. A 'large
stream came' in at the head of the Bay and the boys made a good killing 'on
one side of that stream. 'Then' I told them ther could get some more on
the other side of 'the stream but they would have' 'to' wade across. They

"refused, so I waded the stream and chased some ducks over to thm. I

then moved to higher ground, set my gun against a rook, and in a nice S



mossy place removed all of my clothing to wring it out. While I was per-
forming this act, I spied a deer looking at me. My gun was at least 50
feet away and by the time I got it the deer had moved. Although dressed
only in the suit that Nature gave me, I ducked around a little hill and
again ran into the deer. One shot and he never moved off the spotl This
kind of hunting was great sport for the visitors. I called to the Jap
cook on "The Tahnt and he came over on the skiff, picked us and the deer
up, and took us out to "The Tahn". So, for the next few days we had some
exceptionally find venison and roast duck and also plenty of hard shell
crabs. Our visitors thought this was great fun.

U.. G. WEIGIE

(Note. Mr. Weigle's story ends here rather abruptly. No doubt there is
much more he could tell us. Alaska was subsequently made a separate region
and in 1919 Lr. VTeigle was transferred to the Snoqualmie National Forest as
Supervisor. He remained in that position until his retirement in 1933 at
which time he became Superintendent of Parks for the State of Washington.
After several years in this position he again retired and moved to a beauti-
ful place in Ual].a Walla, Uashington and after a few years went to Pasadena,
California where he now resides. Ed.)

Mr. Weigle mentioned the "late" George H. Cecil. A short article about
Mr Cecil is included in "In Memoriani". Ed.

As of May 1 Mr. Ueigle' a address will be

C. VIEIG.IE

1000 San Pasqua]. Street

Apt. S
Pasadena 5, California


